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BRITISH AND ITAUANS DRIVE BACK THE ENEMY; 
KORNILOEFS MEN BOMBARD GOV’T POSITIONS

THE LAURIER ENTRY. BRITISH EXTEND THEIR 
SHINS IN THE VICINITY 

OF VILLERET VILLAGE
ImAMONG THE KORNILOFF 

TROOPS IN PETROGRAD
mi tlis! ‘V’ I

mMl
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l h■ ry?\Ftm Heavy Fighting of Local Nature Occurs Between 
British and the Germans on the Somme Front, 
British Capturing Hun Trench Nearly Quarter 

of Mile in Extent.

- rTY"mSoldiers Remain Quiet, But Ferment Exists, Prim
arily Directed Against the Balshivild Majority 
of the Garrison—Government Says Troops in 
Rear Will Not Support Revolt.
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p' ENEMY ATTACK NEW POSITIONS

BUT ARE DRIVEN OFF BY GUNS
ARMY AT FRONT IGNORANT OF

KORNILOFF’S COUP SUNDAY

/F/l".m 1K'/ €g£f|

THE LITTLE WHITE ASS AND THE OLD GREY PLUG.

g3 gM *i

Present Form of Government in Russia Will Be 
Retamed if Premier Kerensky’s Friends Can 
Carry the Day Against Malcontents—Premier 

in Winter Palace.

Austrians Attack Italian Army West of Lake Gar
da, Between Conceivally and Lake Ledro, but 
Are Driven Out After Gaining a Foothold.

• London, Sept. 11—Heavy fighting of a looal nature haa occurred b» 
tween the Brltlch and the Oermane on the Somme front, the irltlah oaptun 
Ing a Oorman trench nearly a quarter of a mile In extant There were 
artillery due la In the neighborhood of Vpree alee, according to the official 
report from irltlah headquarters In France tonight, The text of the elate, 
ment readei

“Ae a result of local fighting In the neighborhood of Vlllaret, reported 
this morning, the Northumberland treepe engaged extended their gaina aeutk 
wards a further four hundred yarda, occupying a Oorman trench. Several 
prleenere were taken by uei our casualties ware light.

Sir Robert Borden Favors Full 
Suffrage For Women of Canada 

In Not Far Distant Future
If Given Mandate by thé People at ttie Coming THANKSGIVING

DAY ON OCT. 8

Petrogred, Tuesday, Sept. 11—General Kornlloff'e march toward Petro- 
grad continuée. According to a statement circulated at the Winter Palace 
early this morning and which la repeated In today’s newspapers, but whloh 
haa not boon officially confirmed or denied, the first collision between the 
troops and the government forces already has taken place, the followers of 
Komlloff having begun the hostilities by bombarding government positions 
with heavy guns.

Petrograd, Monday, Sept. 10—(Delayed)—The mass of Petrograd’s popu
lation knew nothing of General KomllofTe revolt until today when the news
papers, contrary to their Monday custom, published morning editions. The 
government Is'apparently confident ;pf Us petition ae no display of force Is 
being made. Even at the Winter Palace, during the all-night sessions of the 
cabinet, no special preeautlona were taken, although this morning two armor
ed motor cars were stationed in the Palace Square. In the yards, of houaes 
in the Viborg quarter, however, soldiers are stationed and small bodies of 
troops and numerous political agents have been sent to various suburbs of 
the capital.

#

Attacks New Petitions.> aWOMEN AND 
CHILDREN IN 

CHURCH ROW

"Thl. morning the enemy attacked 
our new petition», eilvenolng In oloee 
formxtlon, but wx. driven off by our 
fire, Le ter In the dey two bombing 
eiteeka were uixde by the enemy from 
the south egelnet our right (leak, but 
were eleo r.puleed, our troop» non 
■outlining the explored trenrhee, 

“Artillery activity' com limn» mi both 
•Ide» In the Vpree »et!tiir, The cn 
enty'i ertlllery ectlvlty wee pertlcic 
lurly merked during the de y ■nulle 
cast, of Ypre» end In the Nleuport »pu

Elections Premier Will Endeavor to See That 

Women Are Given the Vote—Adheres to the
Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Canadian 

Press)—Thanksgiving Day will 
fall on Monday, October 8th. This 
was the official declaration of the 
secretary of state department given 
out today. Owing to some misun
derstanding on the part of the de
partment of labor and newspaper
men, It was announced in many of 
the papers that Thanksgiving Day 
would be on October 1st. However, 
the official statement of the state 
department shows this to have been 
an error.

Opinion Women Are Entitled to General Fran- Several Arrest, Made During 
Riot at Ford City, 

Ontario.

among regiments which are known to 
be on the glde#of the government.

An Excited Session.

Moscow Also Ignorant.

The population of Moscow was also 
Ignorant yesterday as to the revolt, 
but the council of deputies there 
lieard of It Saturday night and the 
next day declared itself in permanent 
session. The council in accord with 
the local military and executive au
thorities, including the commander of 
the troops, 
whose loyalty to the Petrograd gov- 
«rament seems beyond doubt, took 
special measures against countei 
.revolutionary manifestations.

In this connection the council of 
deputies declares that General Verk- 
Sioveky was recently summoned to 

• 3 cadquartc rs at Mohilev by General
,Kcrnlloff, who expounded the details 
of the plot and invited the general to 

tioin. On his giving a categorical re- 
•fusai, General Komlloff threatened 
go arrest him, to which threat Gen
eral Verbovsky responded: “If I am 
mot allowed to 'return Immediately 
All the railroad officials on the lines 
«connecting Mohilev with Moscow 

\ trill declare a strike, thus cutting 
| {you off from the rest of Russia.”

Verkhovsky Leaves.

chise.
lor.

"In the ulr fighting yesterday three 
German airplanes were brought down; 
seven others were driven down oui of 
control, two of whloh were brought 
down or driven down by one pilot 
Three of our machines are missing/' 

Italian Statement.
Home, Sept, it,—There was 1UÜ4 

activity aside from artillery engage 
monts along the Austro-ltalian front 
yesterday, today's war office state- 
ment reporta, Home fighting continu
ed in the Trentlno, in which the I UP 
Ians held their own. The teat reads;

' On the front as a whole the activ
ity was confined mainly to the artil
lery.

"West of Lake Garda, the enemy, 
after intense artillery preparation, «P 
tacked our advanced posts between 
the Conceivally and Lake Ledro H# 
succeeded in gaining a foothold in one 
of them but was Immediately drive»

While the cabinet was debating the 
form the new government should as
sume, the central executive commit
tee of the all-Russian council of depu
ties held an excited session, at which 
the opinion was unanimously exr 
pressed to support the Kerensky gov
ernment Speeches were delivered In 
behalf of all the parties represented 
and resolutions aa to necessary mea-

Slr Robert Borden again brought 
forward the naturalization law as an 
insurmountable obstacle to granting

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 11—(Canadian 
Press)—Immediately upon the opening 
of the hduse this afternoon, the prime 
minister moved the house into commit
tee on the war-time elections bill.

Hon. Arthur Meighen stated in reply 
to W. B. Knowles of Moosejaw, it bad 
not been contemplated that the mili
tary voters' act would apply to by- 
elections although legally it would.

Mr. Knowles pointed out that almost 
Invariably there were by-elections af
ter a general election. New ministers 
would have to go back to their con
stituencies for re-election.

Mr. Meighen said it was hoped to 
avoid the tremendous task of holding 
by-elections in war time.

“The best way would be not to have 
any ministers defeated," he said 
humorously.

“Better put that in the act" suggest
ed Hon. Charles Murphy.

Votes For Women.

LONDON SENDS
REINFORCEMENTS

the franchise to all Canadian women.
Dealing with the suggestion of the 
former speaker that an women of 
British birth should be granted the 
right to vote, he said that such action 
would constitute the very gravest dis
crimination against women of other 
nationalities residing in Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier bad argued that the 
bill as drafted discriminated against 
these people, but if the suggestion of 
Mr. Pugsley were adopted It would be 
much worse.

General Verkhovsky,

Vicar General and New Priest 
Take Charge of 

Church

sures were passed.
A social revolutionary speaker pro

posed to send a delegation to Keren
sky, advising him to retain the sys
tem of government in its present form 
and to replace the constitutional dem
ocratic ministers who had resigned 
with nominees of his own.

The leader of the labor party ap
pealed to all the democracy to rally 
in the life and death struggle around 
the government, but emphatically op
posed the plan to create a directory 
as it was considered dictatorial gqv- 
ernment by a directory would only 
feed the counter-revolutionary flame.

After further debate the committee 
accepted unanimously the proposal of 
the Social revolutionaries to retain 
the present form of government.

*
Pont (Illy, Ont., Sept, II. Uamon 

Brabant,Favors Full Suffrage. St, Pierre and Max
Th. premier ..id -bel be adhered to T. “

the opinion that women were entitled ——— raL?n3?*a*LH?
jgi An.— pnnnrai franchise If riven a tween naif a score of police and a
mandate bjr the people nit the coming Against Germany and Swe-
to"ZL?woWm«;«.5?™!£!“<£' den—Oflicail, to Get Pa»*- pr^.'i«ofThTperi.b'V0^1 ÏÏ?

Sjrtr cZTZm7Z 5»£3rfifS?£ —Mr. Meighen replied that to hU Buenos Aires, Sept. Il—Sweyed br Rev, Father lanrmuleau accompanied
SiiWiS? & îsartis: mssL

SSTaSrsMSMs s auwÆWsssrs imsst* ,n ,b,! of ,,,#

Dr. Neely of Humboldt ashed that ‘**Irt*h*‘# determine their own “ d# Women Fight Mob.
«he scope of 7Tb°thL^aM ,m n»«if?MlOT wee MtWwedUh a. well A, won ae the pollee lied fought

Special to The Standard. **• fr*"*1",ar*S2;' . .. which ihonrccnt Dttrllament Moire? a. antMlermen, Mounted petrol» srehbelr way to the verandah of the ore» 'Amherst, N. 8-, Sept. ll-An «cl- ,„SSS^SZ tatter Jï ££ The premier concluETby .«tag ‘“tt
dent ocenrwd thta tiomoo. « the eempto»,(rwcblw to worn». By tM. 5S"wSST7twTSXS HSbSseTLIwTw ... 
plant of the Cuadton Car and Foundry tojtolatloninany women who were ” “g A1 newspaper office». Serloae disorder, forced, hut not l-fore wtersl had
Company', pawenger sheds when Pat. to w” work t£?rtKumnmnc!!i Tbe^nmn are^lireatened. j Iowa badly hart by hoe. and rake., In

rsr-x:SS&SfSuF*tWê th*rot* * "Prreentetive vote for the **** of mistrust for th# wemum ut will be given their peeeports.
forehead struck on e stAel coupler 
which fractured his sknlL He was

well

mil
"At the mouth of the Ttimavo, 

storming parties, which with the sup 
port of infantry waves, moved «gains! 
our position on the extreme right wing 
were stopped and put to flight with 
severe tosses by our efficacious bar 
rage fire,

)

Thereupon, the account states, 
gieneral Verkhovsky was allowed to 
Heave

Regarding the military prospecta of 
the revolt. It was stated here today 
that wechg ago General Komlloff be
gan under various pretexts to take 
tactical administrative measures in 
order to concentrate troops tor action 
Against Petrograd. Declaring that he 
desired to pi event military conges
tion, be withdrew from the capital. 
At)d Its environs troops devoted to the 
yrovlaronal government, it 1» declar
ed. but at the same time sent to 
(Petrograd various units, particularly 
cavalry, which he considered certain

WESTMORLAND CO. 
MAN WILL DE

i

EMBEZZLEMENT:
to support hlmielf.

General Komlloff, however, had not
nil the govern 

mental troops, ft appear., from this 
arrow*!, and though there are hollered 
to be pre-Komlloff troops In and 
eretrod the city, end particularly on

Washington, Hepf, Jt-t'oropfralfe, 
of lb* rammer William» k*a*d a 
*f*i#m#Bi tonight twwtrtfag fnvmttlga 

Father laorcodeaH eoadwted two Hon bad dtoetowd that the late J, H 
•orvlt-ew, but there were we farther Mart Indale, president of the (.'hem leal

_____ ____ __ oa WHO nan not remuons at roe ast.ma— w. u.. demonstration.. II# Mated that be National Seek ef New Verb, who died-jgr&TgSL- ____ . ' oS^lt w«^tMlnW,r T# **r wee there to remain I» peace or I» fa July. 1F1T, was ae smarter and
rovernment emnd the'froelhZL‘t* In* the women, he aahL The govern- «toebhelm. Kept. 11—Baron Ixtwon, pleeee. tor**r to the estent e< shoot ttomMa
government extend the franchie, to m^ tb,meht ii«t to55n«nt1 •** Swedish minister to Argentin*, Comes Mere Settato, The amount wee tithe#, the eoroptrol

of the -a»»- tirfriie. would he beet' Will net be recalled, according to • Ottawa Knit. 11,_At the rmlflt; ^ aottœocd,. if on the eeooant of *

Ae to the adoption of the provincial l-tataiaa. mietor of totelgn affair». 1#(fc t„M0r loadry called attention xrT,"r"~. u’^r\JZr. ’
- »«“—kaiser suffering 'ssrrSS

fitom severe chiu.
vetted tmder the order* ef the alter

had time to remove
to the scene.

the superiority of tiro force. In Petro- 
grad Is believed to he on the side of

the women of the cowntry In the 
way aa Is done to

the provisional government. View Hospital and barely alive
at a Into hour tonight. LeBlane. who
la a young unmarried man, was vary 
popular among his follow employee. w.praaiot The Men.It to stated also that the pro-

troope la Petrograd had ao
SOLDIERS WANT

CONSCRIPTION

They had
ban* ao tor been quiet, bet an the Brittoh bora

to the man at the front.
aitoe cowaOrto. to vote. If they 

were married to Ceaadlaa rtt liras .11 to MM the mate
rnent. primarily directed against the 
Batohtvfkl majority of the garrison.

apply equally to the that was «eearasry w« that they 
who stayed at hoara. ehoeld have resided In Canada far on*

hr toeeepnfhwW# that there ehewld
be anch happen he** In that ehnreh 

hraelpr Landry—-I wander If It le 
■Mb to (he leader of the 

I that a pome af en» hand 
■ gaardlng (hat rimnth, 

Wave bee* rant there

a
wive* of the* London, Mopt It—A drapoicb toinvernment petty declare» that Hon. Mr. Pnsetoy raid that ra far as year.

troops at the rear win support the rwhange Telegraph from Am star. Ssow," said Senator Laadry, “what 
pari the attorney-general of Chanda 
teak In title matter, and If there to 
any troth la the report that he seat 
order* to the «rows attorney af

-sss•jsjsss.'S'.s sâsssSSr""the Wle.lpeg. Sept. 11^-Prieee on 1*17 
bw crop wheat t%ot by board of grain 

pervtoora tor Canada, announced title 
a* identical with Mhrarapoti. 

both and Dalnth. Ne. 1 norihorn bring 
UJti; Mo. 1 northern. fZ.II; No. 1—..— ..... ». « - — - _i

ear
Up to tot* Sunday night the rank 

and die of tho army at the front waa
turned to Priaient today to rectors rod wddler» I» 

and that they 
by the arihtary order*?"
m Jtme» l.oaghoed raid that It*

weald raealre into tito matter.
Senator «tote «ngswtod 

the attorneyweaeral of < 
not tito ettorseywonerol of t weed*

Dr. Georg. MlrimaMa, tito Imperial 
Chaacaltor and POntta Mlototor Vo»of «Unirai KomUoC» coup.

•ht week, leave. CoL Plahor. who1 Hon. ArthurKerensky to In hourly
served ha tho tranches tor nearly awith kto commissaries at Mr Jam* Lenghee*—"I sat 

aware ef the attorney general ef Can-
I#

although I do net baton# to tito ehnrah 
of my hoeerabte friend, Ibet tt le real-

year and waa In ef tito Util that * waato the Peps', prace propowl.
ito winter, Kit; Ne. Z Alberts, rod win 

No. 1 Albert*, rod win
ad* totorvenh»», and *to roll to be raffed#*"The

from a severe «hill contracted on 
tiw Bis» be tiled ride"

the overran» to that who had givra valuable rarvtoe atltar. «Zd*tI to thatbe tar.IZ.1fw

I
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v • *v -'M4kxi Retaining all its gr 
make it the very paradii 
storehouse of naval and 
business methods and ct 
old Halifax. There is n 
which the people are me 
Halifax has undergone 
means much to the City 
the rest of Canada she 
in Halifax that there n<

Most Men Like Are
Here.

Unconfirmed Rumor Ementte* by Way of Swed
ish Newspaper Aftonbladet That So-Called Iron 
Man of Russia Has Been Assassinated—Rumor 
Lacks Confirmation.

il Grey Cheviot and Worsted 
Overcoats in the ever fash
ionable and dressy Chester
field style (fly front). and 
the popular and handy slip-
on. This rebirth of Hi 

big carried out there ai 
to read; second, that n 
change in the whole alt: 
ness men that is a first i 
among the business me 
city, with modern shops

First among the gr 
Halifax terminals, well 
fax iifthe very front of 
have been constructed, 
stretch of ground'has 1 
union station ; a tunnel 
the solid rock as a roa< 
ingham; and more rail; 
of thousands of cars, i 
died at this empire port

Plenty at prices that please 
a great many—

$15, $18, $20
Plenty of finer fabrics—

$22 to $30
The tailoring is the well* 
known 20th Century Brand 
and other good concerns.

Considerable Force of General KondlofPi Sup
porters Puss Luge on Wuy to Cupltul und Civil 
Strife Peered to Be lnevitable-Londoh Thinks 
Outlook Very Dark. the income she would receive from 

the savings he had left, a panic of 
fear overcame her,
"The greatest and hardest of her 
duties now was the one she knew the 
least about."
Perhaps someone dependent and de
pending upon you, is destined 
day to ne left alone—at bay i 
world. This is so serious, so appall
ing a situation that its very con
templation makes thinking me 
cold with apprehension,
That is why we have written "Her 
Way Out"—to make you realize how 
serious is the situation which may 
overtake those for whom you believe 
no sacrifice or effort is too great.
If, in addition—without the use of 
technical language or confusing 
terms—it provides a solution for the 
dilemma, surely that is another point 
in its favor, is it not I*
We will be pleased to tend you e copy el " Met Wey 
Out,111 tee. The coupon below It provided lot 
yeut convenience. Fill It In end mell It to-dey, 
et e note ot postcard will do as well. À

X TOU don’t know this girl 
\Z perhaps. But suppose you 
Y did and she came to you 
A for advice 1 What would you 

say?
Till yesterday her husband, 
and vigorous, had lovingly < 
aged her small extravagau.
boasted laughingly that hi______
was ample and growing. He worked 
with might and main to "gather the 
fruits ofsuccess for his fair trinity at 
home"—and was succeeding,
But death, swift and relentless, had 
without warning cut down his guard, 
and the three he loved more than his 
own life were now at bay to the 
world—alone.
If she had come to you for advice— 
that, briefly, would have been her 
story.
Her faith was strong. Her husband, 
she knew, would not leave her with 
the children to face a financial situa
tion for which there was no solution. 
Yet when she attempted to calculate

hostilities. One ot Komllntl'e detach- 
te 1» .aid to be advancing troth 

the Narva Both «Idee are ettil nrga- 
nitittg and appealing tor support.

The Bourse Uasette says the caval
ry which oetteral KomlloB leht 
attains! the capital has reached ttttd, 
III) ntllee troth Petrogtad.

London, Rept 11—The Swedish At- 
tohhlsdet, says the correspondent et 
vopenhegen of the Exchange Tele
graph Vompeny, publishes a rumor 
emanating from persona who have ar
rived at the Swedish capital trout I’et- 
rogtad. that Premier Kerensky has 
been killed by a meutber ot the Bol
shevist The minor could ddt he con
firmed.

men

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.
Open Saturday Evenings. ’ y

Tmntvr Ki'H'ttFky has Rent tnetfuc- 
lUtthB by wireless telegraphy to all rail- 

Marehihg on Petrograd? ruail orgauteatlobs requiring tie utile-

the goverhmettt council was iu eessioti j,
yesterday atterdoott, .-^considerable ; pfeh11Jfp K,tB„,sy is hsvtng dlfficul- 
lorce of supporters ot Oeheral Kotnh wllhln the capital from the et
«h, 1oeapt,romr’The^emmmt ! h"th

refuses to make a statement, but Per- the Baltic Fleet,
eign Minister Terechtenke informs the |
Associated Press that he believes the London, Sept, 11—(British Admiral- 
Kornlloit forces consist of a few hnn-■ tjuM. wirclssii—A kusslan message 
.lied men. The town and railroad eta- „lgHed lly the prime minister states 
tlon at Ltlgu are In korniloff s hands, that the entire Baltic fleet, together 

r „ i|u with lie stag officers, has unanimously
** up' placed Itself oh the side of the provls-

By order of Premier Kerensky the tonal government 
railroad track between Luge and Petro- Lieut-oeneral Dmitri St cherbat

rheff, commander of the Roumanian 
front, has ordered his armies and also 
the Odessa military district to take no 
pert In the conflict, at the same time 
remaining true to the prorlsiohal gor
ernment

some
to the THE AIT»<

I
THE WEATHER

Beautiful tow 
cars, smart little ru 
trucks will form 01 
the larger Nova So 
fax this year; none 
tive and more into

n turn Toronto, Ont.. Bept. 11—Pressure- 
Is now highest over the middle states 
and lelltlvelr lower over northern 
Canada and the western provinces. 
The weather today has been fine 
throughout the Dominion, with a gen
eral tendency toward higher tempér
ature.

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds; fine, with much the same tem
perature.

Dawson................. .
Prince Rupert ....
Victoria ....
Vancouver 
Kamloops ,,
Calgary .... ..
Edmonton .. ,.
Battleford ....
Saskatoon 
Prince Albert..
Medicine Hat .
Mooaejaw .. ..
Regina ,, ., .,
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
London.... ,, .
Toronto .... «
Kingston „ ,. .
Ottawa ., ., .i,...
Montfetl . « , * g* .,

Last year the 
tures, but this year 
for all sorts of pri 
shown in a profits! 
Nearly every comp 

Provinces wil

Min Max
80
48 1

grad haa beett tofrh bp ih plaies Oh 
the PetHigt-ml Bide of Lugu at-e fofees 
which so fut- have stood flt-tii fut* the

62
86 B4

time74r.s
fiotewihieut. KoMilloff’B tiialh support 
appeai-e to be the so-colled "Slkaya,” or 

. "Savage Division" which was formerly 
stationed at I’skoff and conaiats of 
Georgians and other t am asian tribes
men. who nre perannally devoted to 
KornilufT as a result of His life-long in
terest in Asiatic aftnirs. With this 
lofee are Tekka cavalrymen from the 
Transcaspian territory whose wild ap
pearance created a sensation when 
they accompanied korniloff to the 
Moscow conference 

According to the opening newspa
pers tne Savage bltlsion" has Occu
pied Vuiritsa. oh the Wtndau ttuibthsk 
railroad.

.. 40 66
ii *• 44 

*i iisi 36
70
70Outlook dark.

London, sept. 11—The Times says 
that the outlook is very dark and that 
it affects the war od every front "for 
the Allies begin to realise that even in 
the most favorable circumstances the 
revival of the Russians’ military effic
iency is hound to be remote."

The Graphic thinks that the prompt 
measures taken by 1’remier Kerensky 
will do much to avert disaster, adding 
that "It was through a worse ordeal 
that France had to pass, during and 
after the revolution, but she came 
forth purified and strengthened, and 
Russia can do the same as it is a land 
with mighty possibilities."

. 39 70
40 74
50 70
40 74

A URGE GENE 
THE MID-WA

40 71
. 34 74

36 ilk
39 60

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 82 63couppn 86 62
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V
Aifftieff Refuses duty.

the government last night made re
peated efforts to Induce General Alex- 
ieff. former commattder-lnchief ot the

40 60

f Itnd me « ropy oi you! 
BeoU*l»4f«r (T,f Oaf"

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon

Enll moon .... 3rd lhr. Hot. o.m. 
Last quarter .. Bth 3hr. 6lira. p.m. 
New moon .,,,17th fhr. Sim. p.m. 
First quarter ..35th 8hr.- 8m. p.m.

ACTIVE STEPS 
CREDITS FOR

St>a.e£.Sr5|MISTEII«E
OTHERS IN tUTO KILLED

L J. UDWE, Provincial Manager, 
Royal Bank Building 

St. John, N, B*

there is no prospect of korniloff sub
mitting. tie has issued orders to his : 
army to take possession of Petrograd, | 
add lb a manifesto to the army he de 
clares that the provisional government 
with premier Kerensky et its head has ^
shown Itself incapable to cope with Rev. J. E. Mavety of Ottawa,
the situation; that It has among its ( J J
administers "advocates Of Russia’s de- Two WoftlBti ahd Childfeat, also German hirelings, and that ” omcn ana vn,ia
in this threatening hour when the Struck by Grand Trunk fatherland Is faced with rtllh he toft- " 7 u rurm
sidere it his duty to displace the gov- Traifli , .. ;. ..

. ernment and neetune fufl power." • ■■

Conferences of Ml Niât##-#.

Petrograd. flept. il—The eonferbncee 
of-the ministers are being continued 
in the hope of finding a solution of the 
situation which will prevent Internal 
war. Simiiltaneonsly the council of 
workmen s and soldiers’ deputies is in 
session.

it is said that the Bolshevtka intend 
declaring for the government and ap
pealing to all the partie# of the left to 
rally against the counter revolution 
The Atfaman of the Co##acks. Karnatt 
loti, a member of the Dtirhc, who came 
Immediately to Petrograd upon news 
of the conspiracy, declared that the 
Cossacks had resolved to do every
thing to prevent a fratricidal turn in 
the war which would ruin the revom-i 
tlon. Karauloff, with a deputation of 
roeeacks, will leave for the front to 
attempt 
Korniloff

PêMoHétli National Assembly.
Petrograd, Sept. 11—Members of the 

Russian provisional government today 
discussed as an alternative or comple
ment to a directofy, the formation of a

3 à i
I I iJ a
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Fund* Will Be Used for Pu 

Munitions, Cheese, Bac 
ducts of This Country- 
dustrial Welfare of Cam

t *

13 W 3.04 5.86 9.05 21.19 2.6T 15.17
18 Th 8.06 6.84 9.61 98.03 8.47 16.08
14 rt 6.06 6.88 10.31 99.08 8.47 18.06
16 Bt 6.07 6.11 11.08 29.91 6.07 17J4
16 SB 0.08 6J9 11.44 88.69 648 17.69JESUIT PRIEST I III

Ottawa, sept. 11.- Rev. J. r. Mavetv 
Pastor of the Ottawa West Methodist 
tdturch; Mrs. John orr, and her little 
daughter, and Mrs. ortoh tiodgson of 
Carlsbad Springs. Ont., were killed, 
and John Otr was probably fatuity 
injured, when a Grand Truhk train 
struck an automobile in which they 
were riding at Vars, Opt., about 
twenty miles from Ottawa.

Or. Mavety

MANY BRITISHIN THE LIST OF CASUALTIES

U. 5. PRESIDENT tiSpecial to Th* Standard.
Ottawa, Kept. 11—Sir Thomas White “ 

ie taking active steps to Increase the flj 
large credits which the finance depart* ^ 
ment has already established for the a 
imperial treasury to be availed of for „ 

k the purchase of munitions, cheese, be* if 
X'eon and other Canadian food products. ri 

Exchange conditions between Great t, 
Britain and the United BUtes are now p 
such that Great Britain's capacity to $ 
purchase munitions and our manufac* 0 
lured food products Is measured by 
the amount of money which can be j, 
loaned the Imperial treasury by Can* a 
ada for this purpose.

Welfare of Canada.
The question concerns not only the h 

pressing need of Great Britain for ° 
these products but the commercial and <■ 
industrial welfare of Canada as well, 0 
as Britain has been the great export 

t market for our cheese, bacon and 
other foodstuffs and the trade in these 
commodities has been built up only £ 
after years of untiring effort and the 
expenditure of much private and pub
lic money. The prosperity of our agrl*
< ultural Interests particularly the live 
stock and dairying industries, is Im- 
mediately involved on our cheese and 
most products hare practically no ex
port market save Great Britain. The 
fact that the Canadian farmer Is able 
to sell his cheese to the imperial ' 
Cheese Commission Is due directly to 
the fact that the Mlblster of Finance 
in July last provid^f 
million dollars from 
chase of this cheese is being made. 
Without this credit the Canadian far
mer could not have found a market.

At present the Dominion treasury Is 
furnishing over twentydive million dol
lars per month to the ltùperial trea- 
wjry to pay for munition#, ships, roll- 
\fm stock and other material under 
rfdor In Canada and In addition will 
supply during July. August, Septem
ber and October fifty million dollars 
for the purchase of cheese and other 
products purchased for the war office 
by his department of agriculture.

To Continue Advances.
The Dominion government will con-si

Total for Week Çnded Yester
day. 26,626.had been lecturing At 

an anniversary service Ih Vars Meth
odist chttvch. The accident happened 
last night. 4WEDDINGS

London, Bout. 11.—Casualties la 
the British ranks reported during the 
week ended today show A total ot 
89,886 officers and un, «4 follows:

Officers killed and died of would, 
184; men, 4,180.

Officers, wounded or olsilns, Ml) 
men, 91,871. ______________________

Wan Run Over by Automo
bile at Sudaex Thursday and 
Ried at 7.30 Last Night.

Fleet of United States Mer

chant Vcseele Under Con

voy Attacked by Hun U- 

Boats off Coast of France.

Official Announcement of 

Death* of a Number of 

Heroe* from Thie Province.

Father Drummond Claims 

German People Do Not 

Want to Change Their Gov

ernment—flay» Pope’s Let

ter Misunderstood,

Johnsto c-Toole.

A very pretty wedding took place st 
the home ot Mrs. George 8. Toole, 
Toolefon, N. B. on Wednesday, SeM, 

when her elder daughter, Mabel 
Vera, was nnlted In marriage to SrBest 
V. Johnston of Costlgan, N. 8. The 
ceremony was solemnised under an 
arch ot golden glow at 6 p. to., by Key. 
R. W. Hopkins. In the presence of « 
number of relaUrea and immediate 
friends.

The house was tastefully decorsted 
for the occasion with cot flower*.

The bride Was becomingly attired Id 
White duchesse satin with yell and

negotiations with General
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Sept. 11.—O. W. McDougall, 
provincial gorernment dairy superin
tendent, died here this evening at 1JH 
o’clock aa the result of Injuries re
newed on Thursday morning last when 
he was knocked down and ran oyer by 
an automobile. His death proves a 
shock to many Irlande through, 
province and sincere sympathy 
pressed to his wife and three small 
children Who survive.

On Thursday morning last about 
8.46 o’clock. Mr. McDougall was rid
ing a bicycle on Main street, going 
riding a bicycle on Main street, going 

airy from hi* heme. Me was 
right side of the street, and 

when near the post office an 
bile owned by Mrs. Walter 
and driven by her young brother, came 
in the opposite direction. It appeared 
that the young fellow, who Is only 
learning to drive the car, lost control, 
and swerving across the street, collid
ed with Mr. McDougall.

Ron Over by Oar.
The.lattW was knocked down and 

Ule, ran over by the car. When picked up 
he was unconscious and was conveyed 
home where he was attended by Dr. 
McAllister. When he recovered It 
was not thought that he was badly In
jured as it was

Ottawa, Sept. 11—Casualties Issued 
today follow; LITTLE BOY HAD 

DIARRHOEA
Only Blood Peseed Bowel*

a
INFANTRY,

Killed in Action.
W. Bfown, Plaster Bock, N. B.
P. Coram, Middlesex, N. 6.
R. 8. Sutherland, Beaumont, N. B. 
R. C. Leonard, Cody’s N. B.
P. 8. Amos. Saokvltle, N. 6. 
Previously Reported Misting 

Rejoined Unit.
Lance corporal ». 

mouth, N. 8.
M. B. Ssnndere, Bridgewater, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLE*.
led in Action.

A. Spicer, Spencer’s Island, N. 8.
P. M. l.eDlsnc, Upper Dorchester,

Washington, Sept. 11—A hostile 
submarine Is believed to have been 
destroyed off the coast ot France on 
September 6, when If attacked a 
fleet ot merchant ships of which the 
American steamer WeatWeso was one. 
Two of the merchant «Mpa were lost. 
A report from Paris to this effect 
rcacheg the navy department today. 
L «Slowing is tbs navy department's 
statement:—"n« *svy department 
facetted a report from Paris which 
states that the steamer Weetwego 
reports on September I. that while 
crowing with soysfSI other «bips, «b* 
was attacked by « submarine off the 
coset of France September 6. The 
result of this attack was that two of 
the steamers attacked ware sunk 
and probably the submerlne was le*t."

tiffin» Motion Pictures.

Fort Arthur. Ont., sept. 11—Key. 
Father Lewis Drummond, S. J., ot Ed 

college. Edmonton, In a lec
ture Ip st. Andrew’s Homan Catholic 
ehtttch. said there had been great mis- 
understanding over the Pope’s letter 
gffl went on to state how President 
wnaon'e reply showed a lack of knewl- 

orange blossoms and carried a bon-1 edge of existing conditions In tier- 
unet of sweet peas The wedding 
march was rendered by Mrs. 6, B.
Golding, Wickham, N. 8. The popu
larity ot the bride was shown by the 
many valuable present» fec« 
eluding linen, silver and cash. I 

After a short trip to st. Jonn, Fred
ericton, etc., Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
Will leave for their future home In 
Costlgan. taking With them the good 
wishes of theft many friends.

mentonpermanent national assembly on the 
rates of (be Moscow conference, which 
la to he summoned Immediately

out the 
la ex-

Dlarrhoea, dysentery and summer 
complaint are responsible for more 
deaths, especially of children, during 
the summer months, than any ether 
form of disease.

Diarrhoea does not need to persist 
for any length of thus until the whole 
system W weakened, and no other 
disease «0 quickly undermines the 
strength and brings about a condition 

and often collapse. 
Stoddsft, Lower Clerics 

Harbor, ft. 87, write»: "When my little 
toy was a year and a half old he tree 
taken awful! 
had the decl

, NOW 

P. Walsh, tarDepend on Railroad Men.
Petrograd, sept. 11—In copter#»- 

tien» with the Associated Press today, 
leaders of the Petrograd council of 
deputies declared that the provisional 
government'* tramp card ws* that the 
railroad employes were entirely on its 
side and tbaf the obduracy by General 
Korniloff would result In a general 
strike, depriving Korniloff 
plies and of an means of imposing his 
Win on the real of Unsafe

GuaMWff Join* Karntfeff,

"He takes for granted," aald Father 
Drummond. That the German people 
want tn change their government. 
They do not. They ate proud of their 
present government. After three 
years of war. the Alite» have not gain
ed an Inch of German ground and as 
for the starving of the German empire,

1to the d 
on theKil

in- automo-
Baldwln,

of prostration 
Mrs. B.

I
N. 8. I

Died of Wounds. .
W. e. cook, Grand Manan, N. 6
Missing.
T. Howard, Springfield, N. 8.
O. Mvlngafone, Charlottetown, P.

Of all sup-
had with diarrhoea. 1 

but he got worse soIt seems well nigh Impossible."
"President Wilson,” Father Drum

mond said, "is a clever mao and 
though one of (be floeat philosophers

sa&ajseaia
BEEOUtfS MiSS

Mi IC F & mt Sm s■ IKU front are Catbebca. The one non-
■ partisan tndoence which could come to

cowrieunmratbwot

1that only blood passed hie bowels. I 
tiled everything, but he got no relief. 
One day while 1 was at work, 1 picked 
Dp a piece of paper, and on It was an 
advertisement for Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. After try
ing a bottle he beaan to get better, 
and the second one made a cure. 1

a credit of forty 
which the pur-The merchdut fleet was an rout* III 

Europe from the United State* when 
attacked. NO teas Of life was reported 
nor were the names of the two ships 
contained In (he despatch. The navy 
department ha* cabled tor additional 
information.

COAL MEH WARNED

B. 1. (
boitydlZSLt leader, who for- 

r held (be position* Of president 
■ mu of (bn monitions

F’rt 511 McClure. St. Stdphett, N. fl. 
W. V. Owen. St, Jeha, N. ».
W, N. Reynolds, Lower Hatnsv

own 

of (be
borenn and rntmafer of war and navy 
ad inferfm, bn* none ova# to General 
Korniloff Guckhoff left Petrograd on 
Sufttiday for tie Rnaafen flew bead-

1
rmme.

D. Roberts, Clarendon Station,
N. fl.

A. Bl.^Pelre, Tobdque, Narrows, N.B,
Strat.^L wtison, BpringhllL N. ». 
fl. Hopkins, West Baekrllle, N. fl.

An Intelligent eteneprapher and 
t Remlnpten Typewriter, 

any bnetnesa want 
dispatch In thMr eon

.WZL.'X.

1
Id not t # without H hi the house j 
my little dues. 1 am proud m 
"Dr. Fowlar'i*' lafad my

tor
found that no hones 
i Friday he complain* 

mere pains in hia head, and 
Saturday, aa he 
last reaort, Dr. 
an operation removing
from the brain. Aftar Ute operation plaint ramady. flat that you cat the 

aa thought that Mr. Mctiousall î'nulne whi ymaak for IL Prlce 
would recover, but yesterday he took ir, cents. __ 
a decided turn for tie «nMe and rank 
rapidly, dying at 7A0 this evening.

ffmrfrrs. say
^ofRtvaf Force» Meet.

ÎLJmw' 1<-#mwwMraop«

boy's life 
Dt. FovFewier'i Extract of Wild Straw- 

berry has been on the market fur the 
past 71 years, end tilara are many Imi
tations of this wonderful bowel com-

was sinking fast, aa a 
McAllister performed 

bleed
more erald

a warning le coal dealers that they for neatness and 
are not fe Increase prie*», now that reepondeoce, A. 
winter fa approaching, without ârtt A. Unie, MS*., 
making representation» <0 him. John, N

of dot*

It w
tied that « part of 
>«t naar Lu«a und 
eues other wttbont

Put up only by The T. Mllbira Co.. 
LlmHod, Toronto, Out
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The fafl Overcoats
Moit Men Like Are

Here.
Grey Cheviot and Worsted 
Overcoats In the ever fash
ionable and dressy Chester
field style (fly front), and 
the popular and handy slip-
on.
Plenty at prices that please 
a great many—

$15, $18, $20
Plenty of finer fabrics—

$22 to $30
The tailoring is the well* 
known 20th Century Brand 
and other good concerns.

wild receive from 
id left, ft panic of

d hardest of her 
6 one she knew the

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.
Open Saturday Evenings. ’ ydependent and de- 

I, is destined some 
me—at bay to the 
i serious, so appall- 
tiat its very con- 
thinking men turn 
ension.
have written "Her 
ke you realize how 
uation which may 
whom you believe 

ort is too great, 
without the use of 
age or confusing 
» a solution for the 
bat is another point

mi
THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11—Prtuur» 
1. now highest over the middle states 
and relatively lower over northern 
Canada and the western provinces. 
The weather today has been fins 
throughout the Dominion, with a gen
eral tendency toward higher temper
ature.

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds; fine, with much the same tem
perature.

Min Max
et 80Dawson .. ..

Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. .*
Vancouver «*
KattllOOpS a a 41 il *1 la 58
Calgary ..«« .. a a 
Bdmotlton a a a a la
flattleford............a .
Saskatoon ...a .at.
Prince Albert.. .a 
Medicine Hat .. a,
Moosejaw .a .a a a 
Regina a a a* a a a.
Winnipeg .a .a a a a 
Port Afth 
Parry Sound 
London.,..
Toronto .a 
Kingston .. «« •> ..
Ottawa . a ai^ijla, a a Ja a 34 
Mohtfeal ... * «# ..-.a .
St. John a a 44 Ml 41 ‘4 I «a 40
Halifax ..

48 1
.11 a. BO 62

88 64
74

40 66
44 70

otP

id you « copy of “ Met Way 
i below It provided lot 
n and mail It to-dsy, 
do «I well. A

H 70
44 44 89 70

40 74
50 70

.4 4 4 • 40 74
40 71
84 74

4. ..86 iikur . . a
39 60
82 63

COUPpN 86 62
aa .. 40I / Tut ltfpftttut, Lira 

r AMSims Co. or Cas am 
ThMU. O.I.H.

IX
r.g X

. 42

.. 40

f Stud me « copy ei your
BsokleCtfra W; O.l-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Auitiil Rhataa of the Men

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. tin. a.tn. 
Last quarter .. Bth 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ...,17th lhr. Ilm. p.m. 
nret quarter . ,16th 3hr.- 8m. p.m.

3 i i
I I i

i It M U 
11 W «.04 6.16 6.08 81.19 2.67 16.17
18 Th 6.06 6.84 9.61 98.03 8.47 16.06
14 Pr 6.04 668 10.31 28.03 8.47 16.06
16 St 6.07 6.11 11.06 29.81 6.07 1764
16 SB 6.08 6.89 11.46 8869 641 1769
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MANY BRITISHOF CASUALTIES

TIES Total for Week Çnded Yester
day, 26,626.

London, Sept. 11—Casualties Is i 
the British ranks reported during the ~ 
week ended today show e total ot 
29,888 officers and men, as follows:

Officers killed aid died of wouda,
184; -men, 4,180.

Officer., wounded or missing, HI) 
men, 91,671. ______________________

Wad Run Over by Automo
bile at Sussex Thursday and 
Riad at 7.30 La«t Night.

ent of 
her of 
r evince.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Sept. 11.—O. W. McDougall, 

provincial government dairy superin
tendent, died here this evening at 766 
o’clock as the result of Injuries re
ceived on Thursday morning last when 
he was knocked down end ran over by 
an automobile. His death proves • 
shock to many friends tin-ought 
province end sincere sympathy 
pressed to his wife and three small 
children who

On Thursday morning last about 
8.46 o’clock. Mr. McDougall was rid
ing a bicycle on Main street, going 
riding a bicycle on Mein street, going 

airy from hli home. He wee 
right side Of the street, and 

when near the post office an 
bile owned by Mrs. Welter 
end driven by her young brother, came 
In the opposite direction. It sppesred 
that the young fellow, who Is only 
leaning to drive the car, lost control,
and swerving across the street, eolHd- that only blood passed his bowels. 1 
dd With Mr. McDougall. tried everything, hut he got no relief.

Nwn Over by Oar. 9 One day while 1 was st wort, I picked
The. latter was knocked down and HULK™ *.*«*■&£ *..**1?

“'*< h^iMufunconscIons "mT'was*conveved ,,,ct 01 ««wherry. After try. 
hîmewhbîTh. wL^utSd,»TnV » b0“,« h* h««" to get better, 

atUmded by Dr ,ad t6e ie,-(4,c one mede a care. I
-.. llî îT: IVVL.. V. rattT,T-. would not tr wlthoot tt m the hou.sJ
was not thought &« •“* for my little ones. 1 am prend ig«rod a. It -a. my tlttf’v

head, and hr. rowier’s extract of 
faet, aa a berry has been on the me 

performed past il yetrt and tïiïïre many Iml- 
Wood clots tenons of this wonderful bowel com

plaint remedy, flee that yon gel the 
genuine when yen ask for 
86 cents.

Put np only by The T.
Limited, Toronto, Ont
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Halifax Calls You Sept. 12th 
to 20th

m \

x
Next, the Imperial Oil Company is building a plant on Halifax Harbor that will cost 

nearly $3,000,000. Similar planta are being built at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
each at what this giant company thinks is the strategic point of the Maritime Provinces, 
of Upper Canada, of the Middle West, and of the Pacific Coast, respectively. The choos
ing of Halifax as a location is very, very significant.

Representatives of four or five of the laggest shipbuilding companies in the world 
have been carefully going over the ground at Halifax and it is practically certain that one 
of them will erect a huge plant there. The fact is, one company has already been incor
porated with a capital of $3,000,000 to build ships at Halifax.

And, coupled with this, Halifax will have to have much larger dry dock accommo
dation than ever before. With a big ship building company, with great ocean 
ing here, with Halifax almost certain to be a headquarters for a long time of a British fleet, 
greater dry dock accommodation will be essential.

Those are some of the bigger things that indicate the new Halifax. There is also 
that harder thing to see, a great change among the citizens. This is shown in the forma
tion of such clubs as the Rotary and Commercial Clubs, splendid clubs of the representa
tive business men of the' city, which meet once a week, get together on everything that 
is good for the cjty, and hear excellent educative talks from 'imous speakers on every imag
inable subject. The influence for progress of these two clubs could not be overestimated. 
The Board of Trade is also a most aggressive association.

All of those things are summed up in her shops and business methods. No more ag
gressive business pien are to be found anywhere than those of Halifax; bright and roomy 
shops will be found full of the very latest in all lines ; prices will be found right. Come 
and see Halifax and her Exhibition, September 12th to 20th; see the Exhibition, bigger, 
brighter, better, busier than ever; see Halifax's growth and realize her future; visit her 
stores.

Retaining all its great natural beauties of parks, waterways, gardens and drives that 
» it the very paradise of a vacationist, and dong with its pictureequepess as a mightymake it the very paradise of a vacationist, and dong with its picturesqueness as a mighty 

storehouse of navd and military power, Halifax has also had a wonderful change in it*
ears. It used to be sleepy 

nor one in

storehouse ot naval ana military power, nanrax nas aiso nan a wo 
business methods and commercial outlook during the past fe few years, 
old Halifax. There is not a more wide-awake city in the Dominion today, 
which the people are more eagerly reaching out to grasp dl that the future holds for them. 
Halifax has undergone an immense changé during the past few years, a change that 
means much to the City and'to the Province of which it is the Capital, a change which 
the rest of Canada should know. There is a snap, a swing and an optimum to business 
in Halifax that there never was before.

This rebirth of Halifax it shown in two things—the mighty works which are now be
ing carried out there and projected, great landmarks of progress which stand out for all 
to read; second, that more difficult thing to see, but far more significant—there has been a 
change in the whole attitude of the people, there is more of that co-operation among busi
ness men that is a first step to progress, there is more optimism, there is more confidence 
among die business men in the future of the City. Hdifax today is a live-wire business 
city, with modem shops, latest goods in all lines, and keen for business.

First among the great landmarks of progress that stand out for all to see is the new 
Halifout terminals, well dong to completion, costing millions of dollars and placing Hali
fax iifthe very front of the ocean ports of the world. Concrete piers over half a mile long 
have baen constructed, beside which the largest ocean giant liners will look like pigmies; a 
stretch of ground 'has been levelled as a shunting yard, and a location for the handsome 
union station ; a tunnel in many places scores of feet deep has been dug for miles through 
the solid rock as a roadbed to connect up the terminde by rail with the main line at Rock
ingham; and more rdlroad yards have be£n built at Rockingham for the accommodation 
of thousands of cars. All of these are preparations for the immense trade that will be han
dled at this empire port.

ships call-

THE LIVE STOCK EXHIBITTHE AUTOMOBILE SHOW THE HORSE RACES
v.

No one is going to miss the horse races this year 
if he or she can possibly find time to make the trip 
to Hdifax.

Swinging around the circuit, the string of horses 
will arrive in Hdifax just in time for the Exhibition. 
They will come to Hdifax direct from Chatham, 
thoroughly worked out and right on edge for a week 
of the greatest racing ever seen in the Capital City. . 
To make it more interesting, the Commission has ar
ranged more events them ever before.

This Exhibit this year will be one of genuine sur- 

prise to all admirers of live stock. The prizes have 

been increased 20 per cent, over previous shows, 

and the entries outnumber by far last year's.

The big prize list and the fact that this will be 

the only Provincial Exhibition on the mainland this 

Fall, ensures a gala gathering of the talent next week.

Beautiful town cars, big, comfortable touring 
smart little runabouts, and herculean motorcare,

trucks will form one of the finest exhibitions within 
the larger Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition at Hdi
fax this year; none of the exhibits will be more attrac
tive and more interesting than that of the motor cars.

Last year the motor show was one of the fea
tures, but this year's exhibit will far surpass it. Cars , 
for all sorts of prices, tastes, and purposes will be 
shown in a profusion that will be a delight to see. 

y every company that has an agent in the Mari- 
Provinces will have its cars on display.

Nearl
See the Live Stock Exhibit.See the Horse Races.time

EVÉRY DEPARTMENT BUILDING WILL BE FILLED
SEE THE WHIP, OPERATED FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA. 

BE IN HALIFAX SEPTEMBER 12 TO 20TH-
A URGE GENERAL INCREASE IN ENTRIES OVER UST YEAR. 

THE MID-WAY SHOW WILL BE CLEAN AND WHOLESOME.

; Rev. and Mrs. F. Snell and left on Fri* 
! day.

out avail. Like a-Hrue soldier that 
he la. the sergeant at hta request took 
a reduction to private, and with 
losing his stripes, and accordingly 
a great reduction In pay, he thus ob
tained his desire to cross into France 
and he Is now with the Canadian boys 
fighting the Huns.

PRICES OF NOVI SCOTIA 
MS MVSIR THOMAS WHITE TAKING 

ACTIVE STEPS TO INCREASE 
CREDITS FOR GREAT BRITAIN

Is hoped to have ras the preacher on 
the anniversary Sunday, Rev. Bowley 
Green, of the First Baptist church, 
Moncton.

Mr. C. Davis and Miss Ethel Davhft 
of Sussex are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac O. Prescott, Albert.

Miss Minnie Reid of Montreal has 
returned after spending the past two 
months with relatives in Albert.

!

LT. TH08. BELL WOUNDED.
Advice was received yesterday by 

Thomas Bell to the effect that his sou, 
Lieut. Thomas M. Bell, received a 
shrapnel wound in the shoulder during 
a recent engagement In France. Lieut. 
Bell enlisted In this city with the 
Army Service Corps a couple of years 
ago and obtained his commission while 
In England. He was a student at 
Acadia University at the time of en
listment and his many friends hope 
that his wounds are not of a serious 
nature.

ACT GASES Mrs. Fletcher Peacock and daugh
ter Margaret, of Fredericton, have re
turned to their home having spent part 
of their summer with her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. H. W. Crocker.

Large Quantities Will Be 

Sent West to Supply Crop 

Shortage—The Flour Ques
tion.

WEST SIDE TRESTLE WORK.
Some weeks ago The Standard made 

mention that men engaged In the ship 
ping business were in doubt If the 
work at Sand Point berth No. 5 would 
be ready in time for the winter sea
son, as It had been announced that 
ships would arrive here a month ear 
lier than the regular time.

There la all reason to believe that 
Messrs. Kane and Ring, who have the 
contract for the erection of the shed, 
will be through with their contract In 
plenty of time, but a view is express 
ed that the renewing of the trestle 
which carries the railway tracks to 
sheds Noe. 5, 6 and 7, may not be re
paired In time for an early opening of 
the season’s business. The C.P.R. 
officials will not allow locomotives or 
trains to be shunted on this section 
at the present time and It Is stated 
that the work has not yet been com
menced. General Supt. Grout of the 
C.P.R. Inspected the trestle yesterday 
and said that it would be Impossible 
to use the three sheds until the tresTie 
work Is done.

Commissioner Russell states that he 
has the matter in hand and will pre
sent his recommendations regarding 
the matter to the council.

One of the few school gardens in 
the county is that of Middle Coverdale 
which has been a success for the past 
two years under the efficient manage
ment of Miss Emma A. Smith. Prizes 
will be awarded on Saturday, Sept. 8th 
after the plots have been carefully

4
Winnipeg. Sept. 11.—According to 

Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, 
who was In Winnipeg today, western i judged by Messrs. William Adams and 
Canada Is to obtain its apples from j Otho Bishop. After an afternoon of
Nova Scotia. Ho stated that the Brit 8J°rU. ,or. *h‘ch pri“skwU1 al8° ,b? 
, , _ , __ A offered, a luncheon will be served fol-
lsh Columbia crop was <o per cent, lowed by addresses by Director of Ele- 
of normal ; Ontario and Quebec have mentary Agriculture, Rufus P. 
only 15 per cent, of normal crop; but Sleeves. Inspector O’Blenes, Mr. C. J. 
Nova Scotia has 100 per cent, normal. 0aman and otherSl 
The latter province usually exports a 
large quantity of apples, but this year 
tiie crop from the east will be divert
ed to the west, and the food control
ler’s department has already made ar
rangements for the distribution of 
the crop In carload lots to the west.

The price has also been fixed.
Another point made by Mr. Hanna 

was that it would be a great mistake 
for Canada to change the standard of 
its flour.

Fund* Will Be Used for Purchase in Canada of 
Munitions, Cheese, Bacorumd Other Food Pro
ducts oT This Country—Commercial and In
dustrial Welfare of Canada at Stake.

\

Supreme Court of Appeal at 
Fredericton Hears a Num
ber of Suits.

WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY COACH.
Among the arrivals In the city yes

terday to receive a hearty welcome 
from many friends, was Harry Vail, 
the well known oarsman. Mr. Vail for 
the past six years has been the coach 
at the Wisconsin University, Madison. 
Wls„ and has proved most efficient. 
Accompanied by his wife, he came east 
early in July and since that time has 
been spending a vacation in their old 
home at Gagetown. Mr. and Mrs. Vail 
leave on the steamer Calvin Austin 
this morning en route to Madison.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 11—In the sup- 

of appeal today 
common motions 

were made. In ex parte Fred W. 
Plrie of Victoria Co., T. J. Carter. 
K. C., moved for a rule absolute for 
certiorari and rule nisi to quash. 
This was under the Prohibition act 
and involved the right of a former 

I licensee to hold over stock In other 
premises pending shipments to Mont
real, Court considers.

In ex parte Alex. Theriault of Glou
cester, Mr. J. J. F. Winslow made a 
like motion under the Prohibition 

the, point being that the liquor j 
inspector who was obstructed by 
the defendant while conveying away 

Thomas F. Dunham. liquor was not a peace officer and
The death is announced In Norwood. that the liquor which he seized was 

Mass., of Thomas F. Dunham, former-, not intoxicating, Motion granted, 
ly of St. John. Mr. Dunham was , i„ Conway vs Farnell, Mr. Mullin 
years of age and had been living In j ^ ç ( fQr appellant, moved for exten- 
Waltham for some time. 8jon 0f time to file facturas. Rule

granted and time extended until Nov
ember. This was a Queen's county 

I case tried before Judge Crocket with 
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine War- ! », J“‘T- The appeal court at the tune

sittings made a rule of court staying 
the execution upon the terms that

reme court 
the following

BIRTHS.1 tinue Its advances of $25,000,000 a 
month for the purchase of munitions.

It was to provide these needed 
credits in the Imperial treasury and to 
furqjsh money to purchase the cheese 
and other products that the minister 
made thé recent ' $100,000,000 note 
issue in New York on wnicli a high 
rate of Interest and commission had 
to be faced In order that Canada’s 
products might find a market, and 
British needs for shells, cheese and 
other products might be met.

Up to date the Dominion treasury 
has since the outbreak of the war fin
anced the Imperial treasury in cash 
and securities to a total. amount of 
$450,000,000. On the other hand the 
Imperial treasury has financed Canada 
In connection with the maintenance of 
our forces in Great Britain and on the 
continent to a total of about $260,000,-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Kept. 11—Sir Thomas White 

Is taking active steps to Increase the 
large credits which the finance depart
ment has already established for the 
Imperial treasury to be availed of for 

k the purchase of munitions, cheese, ba- 
"moh and other Canadian food products. 

Exchange conditions between Great 
Britain and the United States are now 
such that Great Britain's capacity to 
purchase munitions and our manufac
tured food products Is measured by 
the amount of money which can he 
loaned the Imperial treasury by Can
ada for this purpose.

Walfari of Canada.

The question concerns not only the 
pressing need of Great Britain for 
these products but the commercial and 
Industrial welfare of Canada as well, 
as Britain has been the great export 

i market for our cheese, bacon and 
other foodstuffs and the trade In these 
commodities has been built up only 
after years of untiring effort and the 
expenditure of much private and pub
lic money. The prosperity of our agri- 
< ultural Interests particularly the live 
stock and dairying Industries, Is Im
mediately involved on our cheese and 
most products have practically no ex
port market save Great Britain. The 
fact that the Canadian farmer Is able 
to seU his cheese to the Imperial 
Cheese Commission Is due directly to 
the fact that the Mlhister of Finance 
in July last provide 
million dollars from 
chase of this cheese Is being made. 
Without this credit the Canadian far
mer could not have found a market.

At present the Dominion treasury Is 
furnishing over twenty-Ave million dol
lars per month to the Imperial tree- 
wjry to pay for munition*, ships, roll- 
IWf stock and other material under 
riftler In Canada and In addition will 
supply during July. August, Septem
ber and October fifty million dollars 
for Che purchase of cheese and other 
products purchased for the war office 
by his department of agriculture.

SANDALL—To Mrs. LeRoi H. Sandall 
on September 10th, a daughter.

QUIET WEDDING THIS MORNING.
A quiet wedding took place In St. 

Peter's church this morning at six 
o'clock, when Mfss Mary Anita Hay
ward was united In marriage to James 
Henry Doody. Rev. Fr. Costello offic
iated. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Dr. F. E. Neve, 
and wore a sand colored faille silk 
suit with white hat, and carried a 
l rldal bouquet of white roses, lilies of 
the valley and maiden hair fern. She 
received many beautiful and useful 
presents. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Doody left on a honeymoon trip 
to Boston, New York, Philadelphia 
and Atlantic City, and on their return 
will reside at 17 Pagan Place.

DEATHS.

WOODLEY—Entered into rest Sept. 
11th, 1917, at her residence, 2» 
Broad street, Rebecca A., widow 
of the late John Woodley, of thle 
city.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FERRIS—On the 8th inst.. while on 

active service. Private Henry 
Bernard Ferris, of this city, aged 
26 years and two months, leaving 
father, mother, two sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

I

HOPEWELL HILLOBITUARY
Hopewell Hill. Sept. 10.—Miss Flor

ence Snell of the Moncton Hospital 
staff, who has been visiting her pa
tents during her vacation returned to 
tier duties today. Her brother. How
ard Snell of Toronto, has also been 
spending his vacation in Harvey with j

FUNERALS000.
Further Credits.

. The question of establishing further 
credits to enable Great Britain to pur
chase more Canadian foodstuffs is now 
engaging attention, 
edly one of the most Important ques
tions in Canada today. It can be suc
cessfully met if the people of Canada 
will save their money and invest In 
Dominion war loan issues. The min
ister is now about to organize for the 
next of these Issues which is to be 
made in November. A national-wide 
effort will be put forth to obtain 
150,000 or more subscribers. The min
ister Is asking a committee of the 
Canadian Press Association to co-op
erate with him In developing the pub
licity campaign. This will start next 
month. The success of the loan will 
ensure credits from which Cattkda’s 
food products and munition output 
can be financed and the present pros
perity of the Dominion maintained.

COM. McLELLAN'S VIEWS.
Referring to the meeting of the city 

council, and representatives of the 
Kings County Milk Producers’ Asso
ciation on Monday next Commission
er McLellan said last evening that 
the dealers would have to face the 
situation that the city would supply 
milk, If It Is possible to obtain it. 
The commissioner said that the city 
could establish depots and sell milk 
•t a smaller price than that asked 
hy the dealers. “If the city supplies 
the milk the public may be sure that 
it will be pure,’’ said Commissioner 
McLellan, who also said that irre
spective of what action might be 
Uvken he was strongly Impressed 
with the need of

ner took place yesterday afternoon 
from 145 Brussels St., to the Catlied- !
ral, where burial service was conduct-j the defendants should pay $804 
ed by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment tn, amount of verdict, upon the latter 
the new Catholic cemetery. ! *lvln« «ocurlty to the aattafaetton of

The funeral of Mra. Fannie Dean ! » niaster of the aupreme court to 
Belmondo wa« held yesterday after-1 repay the amount to defendants in 
noon from St. Luke’» church. Rev. R.1 rase they should be auccea.ful on

appeal, also that defendants should 
pay to plaintiffs; solicitors the taxed 
costs of the trial upon plaintiffs' soli
citors giving their undertaking to 
repay the amount of such taxed costs 
to the defendants in the event of the 
appeal
further ordered that the defendants 
should pay the cost of application' 
for u stay of execution. These con
ditions having been complied with 
the case was entered on the docket | 
at this term, but the argument will ; 
not be had till November.

The appeal in Cheesway vs C. P. If ' 
will be heard tomorrow. Mr. F. R.1 
Taylo. for defendant company is to • 
move for extentlon of time of stay t 
of execution, Mr. Mullin K. C„ contra.

the

I m. ÏS:It is undoubt-

PwP. McKlm conducted the service; In
terment at Fernhlll cemetery.

ttautafentf kyW.RWEBSTER SCO Ltd 
INVINCIBLES

SS.being successful. It was
a credit of forty 
which the pur-

an Inapector.

IS A REAL SOLDIER.
Mrs. George Scorll, of King street,

West St. John, received a letter from 
her husband yesterday stating that 
he has left England for France to 
take his stand alongside the brave 
soldiers oa the Bring line. Sergeant 
Scovll went overseas with the 140th !
St. John Tigers, and while many men 
of Col. Beer’s command have been
drafted to France, Sergeant Scovll . C1-
wae kept In England as. an Instructor. Tar more effective than Ducky Fly 
He has appllbd on numerous ooca Catchers. Cleanto handle. Sold by 
stone to be sent to France, but with- Dntgl»ts and Grocers everywhere.

«Il
m

TO HOLD DIAMOND JUBILEE. 
Main St. Baptist church, which was 

organised In the year 1842, will ob
serve Its diamond jubilee from Nov. 
4 to 9, and last evening a meeting 
was held to arrange for this event. 
Committees were appointed to pre
pare a programme and arrange for 

The Dominion government will con-speakers for the various meetings. It

HUSH

V
“The Prince of _ 

Good Smokes*

Pure Havana Filler.—It looks good, smells good, 
tastes good and IS GOOD.

WEBSTERS “Orlando” CigarsMr. and Mrs. E. J. Morris passed 
through the city yesterday on their're
turn to Newcastle after their honey
moon trip to Upper Canadian and Am
erican centres.

Te Continue Advances.
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mmm union of our war forces, and if they 
would not hear of Sir Robert a retire- 
ment it is because they regard bin 
the only man in Canada equipped 
leadership. Since the war began, and 
particularly elhce his visits to the 
front, service to the boys at the front 
has been an obsession with him. Al
ways industrious he has since then be
come a slave to duty. Oblivious to 
political gain or loss, he haa gone his 
way with an eye single to the most 
vigorous prosecution of Canada’s part 
in the war. He has not stopped to 
make partisan speeches or even reply 
to partisan attack. He has always en
deavored to impress upon his support
ers that the fate ot individuals, parties 
or governments is of small conse
quence in these days. Only one thing 
matters, via: that Canadian effort 
should be continued at the maximum 
until victory is won and peace is as-

as
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__mm*Yea, eed Sam Cross. An.d prltty son he aed, Give me a ride, Persy?
No, wed Persy
Then dont, eed Sam. And we all kepp on setting there, and prltty 

soon Sam Cross got up and went in my veeterbule, saying, Come beer 
a minnit, will you, Benny, 1 wont to show you sumthjng funny.

Wlch I went in and Sam wispered. You keep Persy there and Ill go 
errownd and takp a ride on his byelckle, and then 111 come back and 
kepp him beer wile you go erround and take a ride.

G, all rite, I wispered back. And we went out and eat on the steps 
agen, Sam saying, Wasent that tunny, Benny? and me saying, It serteny 
waa. And after a wile Sam eed. Well, I got to go eumware. And he 
wawked down the street and terned erround the corner, and all ot a 
sudden Persy sed, Hay. 1 bet bee going to ride by byelckle, Im going 
erround and see.

Wich he started to start to get up, and I sed, Aw, youre kraey, Per
sy, he is not wate a mlnnlt I wunt to tell you sumthing.

Well wat is it hurry up and tell me, sed Persy. Wlch I coodent 
think ot enything, and I sed, Its sumthing prltty exciting, all rite, and 
Perey aed, Well wats it about, Im going.

Wate a minuit, wate a minuit, its about next Krisemus, I se^l.
O, wat do I care about next Krisemus*, sed Persy. And he started 

to 6tart to get up agen, and I grabbed him erround the waist, saying, 
Wate a minnit, wate a minnit.

Wat tor? sed Persy, and I sed, I wunt to tell you a story.
I dont wunt to heer it. sed Persy. And he broak away and ran 

home, and Jest then ma came to the door and made me go a errind, so 
I coodent of got my ride enyway.

By Carrier.........
By Mall ...»,.......... JPÜW„.. . ...........
Semi-Weekly, by Mall...................... 100 orders, or express orders when re
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.09 milting. 9ST. JOHN. N. B„ WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 12,19tl

“ We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and rre shall not lay dosm 
td that purpose has been fully achieved- " H. Af. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Ever, flghtlnl unit we can 

eend to the front means one step nearer peace.

You'll find at our store many beautiful, yet prac- 
ticèl gifts, that you can select. Not only those common
ly chosen for wedding presents but gifts of distinction. 
You arc cordially invited to inspect them.

our arms un

prived of the vote, see their last hope 
of success fading from them.

In the first class are Austrians and 
Germans who, while they may have 
lived here tor years, are likely to have 
relatives fighting In the armies ot the 
Kaiser and consequently their sympa
thies are not with Canada and the

CLOSURE JUSTIFIED.

Free speech is one of the most 
treasured institutions of British de
mocracy, but the right of free speech 
cannot be stretched to cover the case f.w/wnvAMINI ST. JOHN MS 

ME CLIO IESTE0DWof men who abuse that right for the 
of obstructing the passage of Empire.

t In the second class are the Pugsleys 
and Olivers and Grahams of Canada 
who, while professing loyalty and de
votion to the Empire, strenuously op- 
Ject to the removal ot their enemy 
alien supporters from the voters* lists. 
These men have no interest in the 

real desire to see Canada do

Qpurpose
legislation bound to be ot benefit to 
Canada and the Empire. War-time Wedding Gifts

In Sterling--Crystal-Art Deposit
Large Number of St. John Sol

diers Arrive Home After 
Doing Their Bit—All Have 
Been Wounded at the Front

In the present situation it is abso
lutely necessary that our armies shall 
be kept up to the standard ot efficien
cy. This is necessary for two reasons, 
first that Canada shall do her full 
duty to the Empire, and second that 
our own boys who have gone overseas 
shall be supported to the limit of our 
ability.

To fill the Canadian armies the Gov
ernment has adopted the principle of 
selective conscription. To insure that 
the selective bill shall be fearlessly 
and faithfully enforced, and that its 
provisions shall in no way be render
ed ineffective by the advent to power 
of men not in sympathy with It or its 
aims, it Is necessary that the voice ot 
loyal Canada shall be given full ex
pression at the polls, while disloyal 
and unsympathetic citizen» shall be, 
as far as possible, deprived of their 
power to frustrate the alms of the 
Government and of the loyal Canadian 
people. For this purpose the War 
Elections Act has been Introduced and 
is now under debate in the House of 
Commons.

Parliament’s life expires by efflux of 
time in less than four weeks." If mem
bers of Parliament opposed to the War 
Elections Act were allowed unlimited 
license to discuss it they could keep 
talking until Parliament would not he
ebie to pass it, and the election which 
must come would be fought with 300,- 
000 of our best and most patriotic citi
zens out of the country and the slacker 
and enemy alien in full control. To 
meet this situation the Government 
will pass the measure under closure, 
that is to say. the speech of members 
will be limited and a vote will be for
ced at a certain time, appointed in ad
vance by the Speaker of the Commons.

This procedure does not prevent a 
full debate on the measure. Every 
argument that can be used against it, 
or that is likely to have any weight 
in inducing members to vote against 
it. can be thoroughly threshed out in 
the time allowed. Closure does no 
injustice in that way.

What it does do, and what is a de
cided benefit, is to prevent obstruction 
for political purposes. It prevents the 
possibility of a measure in the inter
ests of the people being talked to 
death by partisan obstructors.

It is not a new departure in Canada 
and men and newspapers who today 
call it brutal are the same men and 
the same newspapers which applauded 
the Liberals for applying It while they 
were in power in order to pass the 
reciprocity agreement, which was later 
rejected by the people at the polls.

It may be that the conscription 
measure will be defeated when the 
people have an opportunity of voting 
upon it. Defeat to it ctn come with 
the defeat of the Government which 
stands pledged to it. If this defeat is 
brought about by the voice of loyal 
Canada the Government will not

General H. H. McLean. Fred R. Tay
lor, K. C.rfis proetdr.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph 
Cavanaugh, letters of administration 
have been granted to Elizabeth Cav
anaugh. J. A. Barry Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Wm. 
Kirk, deceased, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Samuel A. 
Kirk. Kenneth A. Wilson is proctor.

gunshot wound in the leg. Gunner 
Kelly came here from St. Johns, P. 
Q„ and enlisted in the 4th Siege 
Battery. For a time he was in the 
band of that unit, but later was 
transferred to the guns. He received 
his wound at Vimy Ridge.

Other® to Arrive.

Included in the party ot returned 
men were: W. A. Baker, Plaster 
Rock; H. H. Qtberson, Milltown; W. 
Q. Poare, Oroaocto; J. J. Hartt, 
Grand Phils; J. -A. chandler, Wood- 
stock; Fred Munn. Boiestown; M. L. 
Sleeves, Tracey’s Mills; O. R. Turner, 
Benton, and Private Butler, St. 
Stephen, and Privates W. D. Smith, 
G. A. Smith and R. Bockman, of fit 
John.

war, no
her full duty, no concern for the sol
diers at the front who for many weary 
months have faced death and danger 
for Canada and from whom they would 
withhold the assistance the conscrip
tion measure will bring. The only In
terest they have In the present situa
tion Is the fear that with the influence 
of the patriotic* element ot Canada in
creased and that ot enemy aliens wlp-

Whlle the present crisis turns pre
ference to gifts ot practical nature, 
beauty is quite essential and finds 
most appropriate blending in Sterling 
Table Requisites which we show in 
greatest variety ot new and conven
tional patterns.

In Cut Glass and Art Deposit our 
exhibit is most comprehensive, em
bracing the latest creations of strictly 
reliable producers.

Call Anytime and Inspect Them.

Charles Robinson, secretary of Sold
iers Aid Commission, was at the 
depot yesterday to welcome home, and 
look after the wants of a large 
number of returned men from the 
battlefields of France.

Sergt. Geo. SimpeOn.

Sergt. George Simpson, of Gilbert’s 
1-ane. a member of the original 26th, 
was one of the party to arrive, lie 
has aeen much fighting, as he spent 
about two years in France. He was 
very badly wounded about five months 
ago and since that time until the date 
of sailing for Canada had been In 
Inwpitals in England. Sergeant Simp
son. prior to joining the colors, was 
employed in the I. C. R. in the clean
ing department.

Corporal R. M. Turner.

I
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ACADIA UNIVERSITYed out, the number of anti-war repre
sentatives in the next House is likely 
to be considerably smaller than it Is

WSLFVILLI Newa Scella.

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology. 41 KING STREET

These are the elements opposed to 
the War Elections Act, but to offset 
them are thousands of loyal, patriotic 
Liberals who believe that the first 
duty of any government Is to make it 
certain that Canada's war effort shall 
not be hampered now or in the future 
bv the advent to power of men who Corporal R. M. Turner, of Millidge- 
are not In sympathy with that effort. ,vl"« arrived home titer .pend- 

u.. a ,.,ni ing about two years on the westernmen whose Aral public act will be to fr6nt- He was , mMnber of the 5th
remove from the statute book the bill Canadian Army Service Corps.
which provides for reinforcing the Whether or not he will have to return
Canadian armies by the process of to France he at the present time does
selective draft not knOW’ 1,6 Wa" woun(!ed about
selective drait. two months ago.

The Government put the selûuüve 
draft bill on the statute book and its 
enforcement is now being proceeded 
with. The War Elections Act makes 
it certain that only those will be quali
fied to vote In the next election who 
are reasonably sure to be in sympathy 
with that measure and with all other 
measures necessary to the successful 
prosecution ot the war.

With such an end in view the objec
tions of traitors, enemy aliens and dis
loyal politicians need receive hut very 
little consideration.

FERGUSON & PAGE°*bT!
w.,-»., B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates in Engineering admit
ting to third year in beat technical 
schools. First year In Medicine, 
Law, and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
Maritime Provinces. Three new 
and splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Expenses light, ànd ever $1,000 
given in prîtes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to 

Geerge 1. Cnttea, D.D„ LLD., President.

Diamond Importers and JewelersOBITUARY
E 5!ErJr-'iJNr-'r-r-r-.-rT-r-iSamuel Bird.

Fredericton. Sept. 11.—The death 
of Samuel Bird occurred in Marys
ville this morning. He had been In 
failing health for some months. He 
is survived by his wife and three 
sons, Charles and Donald at home, 
and Everett, ot Somerville.- Mass., and 
two daughter», Mrs. W. J. Kelly at 
home and Mise Florence, who recently 
returned from Japan, where she was 
In missionary work.

Mr*, R. A. Woodley.
The death of Mrs. llebecca A. Wood- 

ley took place at her late residence, 25 
Broad street, yeeterday morning, after 
a brief lllnees. Three daughters and 

survive: Mrs. S. B. Lord-

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Private J. H. Dormely.

Private J. H. Donnely arrived at his 
home, 53 Carmarthen street. He 
went overseas with the old 140th and 
was transferred later to another bat
talion. Un April 26 he was wounded 
in the left hand. Three fingers were 
disabled. He Is now awaiting his dis
charge. Before enlisting he was jani
tor in 8t. David’s church.

Private J. A. Nelson.
- X" !*'

Another of St. John's returned 
heroes who reached the city was 
Private J. A. Nelson, one of the origi
nal 26th. After varied experiences 
tn France, incidental to which he was 
"buried alive a tew times, the last time 
almost fatally, he has been welcomed 
home by his wife and three children 
at 93 St. Patrick street, suffering 
from strained back muscles, the re
sell of his latest burial. He is to re
port soon to the hospital here, and it 
Is yot to be determined what will be 
his future.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
WMIVIUI - - Wm lee*.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Yeung Women for complete living.
The Courses.—Twelve, Including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art. Expression. Household 

Business.
The Faculty.—'Twenty-four Teachers 

of Fine Personality and Special 
Training

The Equipment—Modern and First 
Class tn every respect.

The Location.—Unexcelled, In 
Evangeline Land.

The Expense.—Very Moderate, from 
$224 up according to Course 
selected.

A Junior School.—-For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated 
book td

lew. E. T. DeWOLTB. D.D„ Principal.
Nest Term begins Sept Ith. 1117.

St.John. N. B.Phone Main SIS

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALAT A BELTING

seven sons 
ley. Mrs. Frank B. Ross, Miss Ide 
Woodley. Walter, Arthur B., Frank C.,
William J„ Roy ti. and Douglas, all of 
this city, and Jôlm Woodley, Denver, 
Colorado. She was the widow of John 
Woodley, the wqti known boat builder. 
Mr». Woodley was a member of the 
Germain St. Baptist church.

.

\BEST ON ’THE MAKKÈT *

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of All Sizes
THE PROBATE COURT.

MORE OF “THE LION’S SHARE.” Stock Depot at 
90 Germain Street

P. O. BOXIn the matter of the estate of Cyril 
C. Vigot, a member of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forcée, who was killed 
in action, letters of administration 
with the will annexed have been 
granted to I^eonard P. D. Tilley. Bow- 
yer 8. Smith is proctor.

In the matter ot the estate of Mrs. 
Jennie M. McLean, letters of adminis
tration have been granted to Brig.
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When The Standard published a 

table showing that the amount of full 
rate advertising carried in this news
paper was largely in excess of that 
carried by the Telegraph, we stated a 
simple truth. It is not our intention 
to enter into a prolonged controversy 
with the Telegraph on this subject, but 
just to give our contemporary some
thing to think about we submit the 
following comparison ot full rate ad
vertising carried in The Standard and 
the Telegraph on Monday and Tuesday 
of the present week.

St. John, N. B.'Phone Main 1121.

Canada Brushes WinACADIA COLLEGIATEPrivate T. 8, Davidson.

Private Thomas Stanley Davidson, 
aged eighteen years, arrived at his 
home. 60 Erin street. He enlisted 
only three months ago In Lieutenant 
Scammell's Machine Gun Draft and 
is the first member ot that unit to be 
returned. He did not get to France, 
but was taken ill with heart trouble 
while in England and underwent two 
operations. He is a son of F. L. 
Davidson.

AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade, Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

[ --------- Th, Best Quality at-----------
■ ■ ■ e Reasonable Price. ■ W0LFV1LLE

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Elgfcty-nlDtfc Yew
Courses. — Collegiate, Manual 

Training, Bualnesa, Special

Feature».—Modern Residence, 
Good Equipment. Ideal Location, 
Splendid Environment, Experien- 
oodTeachlng Staff, Moderate Coat.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L A1CH1ALD,

Mm Scelle.

Where Did Your Boy 
Stand Last Year?TheThe

Standard. Telegraph. 
... 982 in. 516 In.

585 in.
At the head ot the class or at 
the foot?

Where will he eland this year? 

That depends on you, his par
ents. If he needed glasses last 
year, that is why hie poor stand
ing probably disappointed you. 
If he needs glasses and you get 
them for him now, he will not 
only do better work, but enjoy 
his school work.

We examine eyes, design, make, 
fit and repair glasses.

Monday 
Tuesday......... 787 in. Private A. G. Connely.

Private Arthur Gerald Connely, a 
member of the 115th Battalion, aleo 
arrived home. He is a son ot A. J. 
Connely. 84 Kxmouth street.

Gunner George Foley.

1,749 In. 1,101 in.
Excess of The Standard ofer the 

Telegraph 648 inches.
The Telegraph also devotes consid

erable attention to the fact that it Is a 
member of the Audit Bureau of Circu
lation. or the *‘A. B. C." as it is popu
larly known. While this bureau is an 
excellent institution it Is only neces
sary to say that it was established a 
few years ago for the purpose of pro
tecting advertisers against those pub
lishers whose own statements of cir» 
culation were not worthy of belief.
The fact that The Standard is still able 
to carry over thirty per cent, full rate 
advertising than the Telegraph and __ 
that The Standard, like the majority 
of newspapers on this continent, is

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.
There was joy for Mrs. Luke Foley 

and Mrs. F. D. Brogan in their home. 
Sea street, when a son and brother— 
Gunner George Foley—reached home 
after three years In the war. Gun
ner Foley went across with Major 
Frank Magee's famous heavy battery, 
and saw much of the world-staggering 
operations on the western front, For 
some months he has been in hospital 
suffering from trench feet and recent
ly received orders to proceed to 
Canada.

wemnux
plain. But more important than the 
success of the Government is the 
cess of the legislation which the Gov
ernment has placed upon the statute 
books. It Is to insure that this legisla
tion will not be robbed of its effect by 
the votes of aliens that the Govern
ment has introduced the War Elec
tions Act. and it is to make certain 
that the War Elections Act shall not 
be talked to death that the Govern
ment is applying closure. In such a 
case the closure is absolutely justified.
It does not prevent free speech, but not a member of the A. B. C., appear» 
it tends to curb the blatherskites, to be sufficient evidence of the respec- 
And Canada has had enough of oppo- live advertising values of these two 
sition wind-jamming over measures papers, 
that are decidedly In the national in
terest.

À■e*. hfe. HI 7.

Snap-Shot Albums&L gnhreto’* 
College Now is a good time to buy , and put away your Summer 

pictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00. 
Specials at 75c, $1.00 and $2.00.

USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERS

ttonmto

l. L Sharpe & Sen |A CANADIAN lOHOOtl
■ FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS
Gunner J. J. Kelly. .

Gunner J. J. Kelly was one of the 
soldiers to arrive suffering from a

Jewelers and opticians,
21 King .trret, SL Jehu. N. B. tap n«ks rail 

'«ass
to mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.

**.100117Tee THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co, Limited

94-96 Kin* St.

Why Wait tor War
to learn real food values? 
It is what you digest, not 
what you eat, that furnishes 
strength for the day's work. 
Many foods tax the digestive 
powers to the utmost with
out supplying much real 
nutriment. Shredded

COVER
THEA REMARKABLE TRIBUTE. THE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTEMBEROLDI Whether or not the Western Lib- 
| erals who suggested a change of lead
ership as a condition precedent to 
union, were “playing the game," one 
thing Is certain—their suggestion has 
shown Sir Robert Borden where he 
stands so tar as the Conservative Wheat BlflCIlit is all f<X>4 
party is concerned. No man in public 
life ever received a more striking 
tribute of affection and esteem than 
he did recently from the hands ot the 
Conservative caucus. Even those mem-

THE WAR ELECTIONS ACT.

FLOORThe purpose of the War Elections 
Act is to disfranchise enemy aliens In 
Canada and to give the vote to the 
close female relatives of Canadian sol
diers. .

Those who oppose that act object to 
the disfranchising of enemy aliens and 
do not want the soldiers' mothers, sis
ters. or wives to have a voice In select
ing the government which will rule at 
Ottawa.

Is the beginning of onr busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full Information. PRINTINGWith 3-8 Birch Flooring. 

Make it sanitary and easy 
to clean. With rugs soar
ing in price, it is economy 
and good taste to have 
hardwood floors.
Samples and prices for 
the asking.

and in a form that is easily 
digested. It is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat. For break
fast, dinner or supper it 
takes the place of meat, eggs 
and potatoes. You don’t 
know how easily you can do 
without meat or potatoes 
until you try it. Delicious 
with sliced bananas, berries, 
or other fruits, and milk.

Made in Canada.

S. Kerr,
Principal

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

bera and senators who disapproved of 
his negotiations were convinced—hav
ing heard his cause—that he was right. 
He frankly informed them of his nego
tiations for a union government and in
sisted that It was necessary If the full 
driving power of Canadian patriotism 
Is to be exerted. To that end he was

J(Me((ini/}''rr\$The act is fair and satisfactory to all 
except two classes of people; let, 
enemy aliens who would vote against 
any government that would do as much 
as the Borden Government has done 
to cause Canada to give the greatest 
measure of aid to the Empire; 2nd, 

new in opposition who hope to

i Water St-reelIk Christie 
WoiMÉf Cl, ltd.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Copper Plate Printing

willing and would be glad to efface 
himself or serve In the ranks.

Visiting Card», Wedding 
Stationery and Bualhue Card.lee crin et.proflt by the .apport ot ,uch

A majority ot the membre, are quite

I
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ere the most economical and 
in the house. The beautiful 
the Art Squares will please y 
ed at the moderate cost of a
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Crescent, Tooke, La

Prices are $1, $1.25, $1

l '"Come in and. <

H. N, DeMILL

la CornU

Guy Street,
Convenient to 

“Amusement, Residential
---------EUROPE/
Rates:—$1:50 

Special Engagement of the 1 
Band" of New York, in the 1

L. S. IV

It

!

Boston Saf< 
fountain Par

leak^q

HARNESS tO. Ltd., Stal

Colonial
Cakes-;

Moat Acceptable at 
Summer Function».

6 Perfect Flavor» 5 
Try Serving Coloniale 

with Ice Cream. 
Grocer» Sell ColonialsVi

—LANDING—
30 Tons

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Wire or Write for Prices.

C.H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.

I

7

ÎÜJtMilS
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dentil Parlors.

Branch Office 
38 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3S

Head Office 
£27 Mein Street 
|y’Phone 6S3 

J DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yeeterday Philip 

Sunk, foreman in the eugsr refinery,

>

6 .r»,'iv%'.■:
 ■I-&86

9t

m
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War-time Wedding Gifts
In Sterling--Crystal - Art Deposit

While the present crisis turns pre
ference to gifts of practical nature, 
beauty is quite essential and finds 
most appropriate blending in Sterling 
Table Requisites which we show in 
greatest variety of new and conven
tional patterns.

In Cut Glass and Art Deposit our 
exhibit Is most comprehensive, em
bracing the latest creations of strictly 
reliable producers.

Call Anytime and Inspect Them.

I■ a i
I

h41 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

St.John. N. B.Phone Main SIS

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
<BEST ON THE MARKET •

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of All Sizes Stock Depot at 
90 Germain Street

P. O. BOX
702

St. John, N. B.'Phone Main 1121.
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Peru.
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You’ll find at our store many beautiful, yet prac
tical gifts, that you can select. Not only-those common
ly chosen for wedding presents but gifts of distinction. 
You are cordially invited to inspect them.
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are the most economical and most durable for any room 
in the house. The beautiful designs and colorings of. 

the Art Squares will please you and you will be surpris-. 
ed at the moderate cost of a handsome floor covering.

>7 <7

Fall Weight Overcoat
Big Development Is Being Carried on at Edmund- 

ston—Announcement of a New Shingle and 
Railway He Mill—What the Fraser Companies, 
Limited Plant Means to Edmundston.

Our variety of Fall Weight Overcoats is unusually 
large, comprising Smart Fancy Tweeds and Plain Grey 
Cheviots.

/
8Fancy Slip ons, skeleton or full lined, neat Tweed 

mixturesLOOK HERE, 
GENTLEMEN!

$15.00, 18.00 and 20.00
'«-.I Plain Grey Chesterfield Overcoats, 42 in. long, fly 

front, medium and dark shades
The Standard's announcement yes

terday that Fraaer, Ltd., had purch
ased 280,000 acres of timber lands 
In Nova Scotia caused quite a stir 
in local lumber circles, and there 
was much speculation as to what 
use would be made of these lands in 
the near future.

The corporate name of the Fraser 
concern is now the Fraser Companies, 
Ltd. They are the successors to 
Fraser, Ltd., and they are the selling 
agents for Donald Fraser ft Sons, 
Ltd., Cabano, Que.; Fraser Lumber 
co.. Ltd., Plaster Rock, N. B., 
and the F. and M. Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Whitworth. Quebec. The Im
mensity of the concern may be judged 
from the fact that they own and 
operate mills at Cabano, Whitworth, 
St. Eleuthere, Gleft Dyne In Quebec, 
and at Baker Brooks. Fredericton 
and Nelson, In New Brunswick. The 
output per day of these mills accord
ing to reliable information received 
by The Standard, is about 90(^000 
long lumber, 400,000 laths, and 800,000 
shingles. In addition to these saw 
mills the Fraser Companies, Ltd., are 
building a bleach sulphite pulp mill 
at Edmundston, which they expect 
to have in operation early next

A St. John gentleman who Just ar
rived from Edmundst|)n gave The 
Standard some Interesting news with 
respect to the progress of the work 
on the pulp mill there. He said the 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., expected 
to have their new pulp and paper 
mill in operation as early as the first 
of April next, that It would employ 
about 400 hands, and that in addition 
to the pulp and paper mill the com
pany would immediately start a 
shingle and railway tie mill which 
would probably employ

Continuing he said: “ 
this year Edmundston had a popula
tion of about 2,000 people, leading 
citizens say that a conservative esti
mate with respect to the future is 
that Edmundston will have a popula
tion of 4,000 within the next two 
years, and they confidently look for
ward to be close to Fredericton’s 
population within the next eight 
years. Of course their hope is built 
largely ou the strength of the Fraser 
Companies, Ltd. pulp and paper mill, 
as well as the other Industries which 
they feel sure are bound to follow.

“The pulp and paper mill, upon 
which some three millions of dollars 
are being expended, will be known 
as the bleached sulphite pulp mill. 
It will have a capacity of 120 tons 
per day, and their product will be 
used* for the manufacture Of news
paper. The plant covers about six 
acres and is on the west side of the 
Madawaska River. It will consist of 
storage room, machine room, screen 
room, plow pit room, digester house, 
acid plant, boiler house and turbine 
room, wood room, machine shop and 
hydraulic power plant. In the ma
chine room there will be two drying

machines; the screen room will be 
equipped for making bleached sul
phite stock; the digester house will 
Contain four digesters, each seven
teen feet in diameter and flfty-elx 
feet high. In the acid plant the 
tower systeqi will be used for making 
acid, with two concrete acid towers, 
114 feet high. In the 
there will be six 600 h. p. boilers; 
In the turbine room there will be two 
1,000 k. w. electric generators, direct 
connected tfo steam turbines. In the 
hydraulic power plant there will be 
two 1.000 k. w. electric generators 
directly connected to verticle shaft 
water wheels:

"The present state of construction 
shows the * foundation complete for 
the whole plant, except the hydraulic 
power station. The brick work is 
completed on the storage building, 
machine room, screen room, digester 
house and acid plant. The construc
tion on hydraulic power plant has 
just been started.

“As stated In yesterday's Standard 
Mayor Mitchell, of Fredericton, has 
completed some eighteen or twenty 
houses that will be occupied by 
officers and men In the employ of the 
company, and pertnanent buildings 
for the business staff have been com
menced.

“The engineer in charge of the 
work is R. T. Young, of Littleton. 
N. If., representing Tl. S. Ferguson, 
a well known* New York expert, who 
is the engineer for Hie plant. As
sisting engineers are Hayward 
Pierce, of Frankfort, and .1. H. Mc
Carthy, of Portsmouth, N. H. The 
general superintendent for Fraser 
Companies, Ltd., is H. F. Lincoln, 
of Dennyevllle, Main**. a man* who 
has had vast experience in connec
tion with large contracts. Mayor 
Mitchell, of Fredericton, besides hav
ing charge of the erection of the 
residences and other buildings, will 
have still considerable other world 
to do in his line. The plumbing work 
on the buildings so far erected by 
Mayor Mitchell Is being done by 
Fewer Bros., of Woodstock.

“The power for the pulp and paper 
mill will be all generated from the 
water In the Madawaska River, and 
for that purpose the river is being 
dammed near Its mouth, where It 
flows into the St. John River. The 
dam will be of solid concrete, and it 
Is expected that ItOkrill cause such 
an overflow that the'read of the east 
side of the Madawddlra will be raised 
from six to eight feet.

"In connection with the building 
of the dam. the old passenger bridge 
over the Madawaska River has been 
torn away and a new bridge will be 
erected to be built upon the concrete 
dam—the bridge and Its arch will 
be of reinforced concrete. It is un
derstood that the Fraser Companies. 
Ltd. are co-operating 
vlncl&l government In 
the structure, and that the cost to 
the province will be in the vicinity 
of 127,000.”

We're showing the 
nicest range of Fancy 
Shirts this Fall that you 
ever looked at, and at 
prices that any man can 
afford to pay. You’ll find 
the following good makes 
of shirts in our assort
ment:

Crescent, Tooke, Lang and W. G. & R.

$15.00, 18 00, 20.00 and 25.00
III Black Chesterfield Overcoats, $15.00, 18 and 20 

SPECIAL—Men’s Shooting Jackets, $4.50 and $6.00 

Take Elevator Second Floor

boiler room:

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Prices are $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 each
''Come in and take a peek."

199 (o 201 UnwR St.H. N. DeMILLE,1
OPtRA MUSC BLOCK

"la Corona Mel”
Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

---------EUROPEAN PLAN---------------

Rates:—41:50 a Day Upwards.
Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan-Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

GRAVEL ROOFING
YOUNG ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

f

ORPHAN GIRL e- about 50. 
The first of 'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

How She Was Cured. Had 
Headaches, Dizzy Spells, 

Awful Pains, Could 
Not Work.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
x Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
'Phone West 15West St. John.

'PUtsbuifh, Ps.—“iMPSnorphan 

inn n II 11 II I flirt *° 6UPP°rt myself,IHI1 III IELU 11111 but 1 would have
such sick spells 
every month that I 
would have to stay 
at home from work, 
and I could cot af
ford to do it I also 
had headaches, diz- 
sy spells and a pain 
ii^ my side. My sis
ter told me how 
much Lydie E. 

--------------------------Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound had helped her, so I 
began taking it The result is 1 am 
now in good nealth and never loee a day 
from my work, and you may publish 
my letter to show other girls the 
good Lydie E. Pinkham’s vegetable 
Compound will do. ” — Mias Marie 
Schmblte, 84 Gardner St, Troy Hill,
N TMe*goodboîif root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for periodical 
suffering of young women ; it contains 
what is needed to restore healthful con
ditions.

Write the Lydia E- Plnkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Maes., for free 
advice if you need It

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen

LEAK

«

f
THE PEN 

WITH THE,

with the pro- 
the building ofComb Feed

Fori Sale By

BARNES& CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.
setting of three poles on Short street, 
and recommended that coflncil grant 
permission for the erection of these 
poles. Carried.

He also recommended that James 
Gregory be given permission to erect 
an electric sign over his premises at 
180 Union street, and that the N. B. 
Telephone Company be allowed to 
erect two electric signs, one at Bond’s 
restaurant, and the other at George A. 
Cameron’s drug store, Charlotte street. 
Carried.

A communication was received from 
the residents of the eastern end of 
Rockland Road asking for a street 
light on the hill leading tq Wall street. 
This was referred to the commission
er of public safety, and the mayor 
asked him at the same time to look 
into the matter of placing a light half 
way on Cradle Hill.

A communication from several mer
chants of the North End protesting 
against the payment of top wharfage 
at Indiantown, was referred to Com
missioner Russell.

Manford S. Jones applied for ap
pointment as constable. Referred to 
the mayor with power to act.

John Jackson wrote that he had 
been bondsman for Constable Charles 
Osborne since 1914 and asked to be 
relieved. It was moved that his re
quest be complied with and the ap
pointment of Mr. Osborne cancelled.

The chairman of the board of as
sessors reported on the application of 
the C. P. R. for abatement In their as
sessment for patriotic purposes. They 
had ajlowed an abatement of $400,000 
on account of the St. John Bridge and 
Railway Company, which had been 
included in the C. P. R. valuation in a 
mistake, but considered that otherwise 
the assessment was all right.

A copy of the report of the city 
solicitor on the Wilkes matter was 
laid before the council and it was or
dered that copies be made for each 
commissioner and the matter later 
discussed in committee.

Commissioner Russell presented the 
balance of E. O. Leahey’s bill for work 
done at No. 5 shed in cleaning up the 
debris of $3,079.39 and recommended 
that It be paid. On motion of Commis
sioner McLellan this was laid over to 
be taken up in committee.

The action of Commissioner McLel
lan In purchasing thirty-five tons of 
coal at $13 per ton was confirmed.

Council then adjourned.

COM. FISHER'S BY-LAW 
EH FUST HEADING 
IT COUICH YESTERDAY

EDGECOMBE 5t CHA1SSON
Colonial
Cakes-

81 GERMAIN STREET
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.• ^
jl

Reports from Different De
partments — Request from 
Telephone Company — 
Abatement in C. P. R. As
sessment—North End Mer
chants Object to Top Whar
fage.

Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be OvercomeMoat Acceptable at 

Summer Functions.
6 Perfect Flavor* 5 

Try Serving Coloniale 
with Ice Cream. 

Grocers Sell Colonials

Î

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint ef 
het water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar. Take 
times a day.

This will often brin 
from the distressing 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

1 tablespoonful four
1Arriving Daily ;Si

g quick relief 
head noises. FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

Write for PricesAt the meeting of the city council 
held yesterday afternoon Commission
er Fisher’s sidewalk occupation by-law 

given a first reading, and several 
matters of routine business were dis
posed of.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, Russell and Fisher 
were in attendance.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 
the month of August of $101,711.85, and 
recommended the following depart
mental accounts for payment : Treas
ury, $338.08; public safety, $1,478.65; 
public works. $2,296.63; water and 
sewerage, $4,929.56; harbors, ferries 
and public lands, $£634.65. Adpoted.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands reported that J. A. 
Gregory had failed to fill his contract 
for 200,000 feet of spruce deals, and he 
had accepted the bid of the next low
est tenderer, W. E. A. Lawton, at 
$24.89 per thousand, and recommended 
that his action be confirmed. Adopt-

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

! A Smooth, Hairleis 
Skin for Every Woman

(The Modern Beauty).
With the aid of a plain delatone 

paste it is an easy matter to rid the 
skin of unsightly hairy growths. The 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdeped delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs not wanted and after 
two or three minutes rubbed off and 
the skin washed, when every trace of 
hair will have vanished. When you 
go to your druggist for delatone, be 
sure you get the genuine

KILLED BY A POLICEMAN.
A brown dog was struck by a train 

in the C.P.R. yard Monday night and 
was so badly injured that it remained 
by the side of the track until yester
day morning, when Policeman Collins 
shot the animal and put it out of its

WHY SUFFER WITH PILES
When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box. 

For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 
________________ Main Street, North End._________________

1
article.

I FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Hods 

WM. LEWIS dfc SON, St. John

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parfera..

ed.
The commissioner of public works 

reported that the proposed by-law re
garding the use of sidewalks had been 
amended by adding a new section, 
granting certain exemptions, and re
commended that it be read a first time. 
This was agreed to and the by-law 
read.

He recommended that the request of 
the N. B. Telephone Company for pec- 
mission to erect a new pole at the 
north corner of Orange and Sydney 
streets be granted. This was referred 
to the commissioners of safety and 
public works with power to act.

He reported that the N. B. Tele
phone Company had written him that 
they were unable to get in touch with 
Commissioner McLellan regarding tiie

was acquitted on a charge of assault
ing Peter Stipieneky. Two men charg
ed with drunkenness were fined $8

Branch Office 
38 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
*27 Main Street 

|W'Phene 683 

I DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 0 a. m. Until 8 p.m.

ST. JOHN MAN A PRINCIPAL.
A divorce has been granted in Man

chester, New Hampshire, to Margaret 
Crawford, against her husband, Jas. 
W. Crawford of SL John. The case 
was not contested. The decree Is 
signed July 2,1917.

HEAVY FROST IN COUNTRY.
Persons arriving in the city yester

day from the country districts report 
a heavy frost in the morning and it is 
feared serious damage has been done 
to oats and buckwheat.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crispeta, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
* * *

SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS.; LTD.

PROCEEDS OF A BAZAAR.
Little Misses Margaret Joeephson of 

189 Brussels street, and Josephine 
McDermott of 201 Brussels street, have 
handed to the Mayor the sum of $6, 
the proceeds of a bazaar held to raise 
funds for Christmas socks for over
seas soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Johnson of 
this city have left to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. Alexander £htsholm, at her 
summer home, Falmouth, Me.

* 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.H. G. Marr and J. H. Marr returned 
yesterday from a business trip to New 
Ybrk, Montreal and Toronto.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday Philip 

Hunk, foreman In the eugsr refinery,

Canada Brushes Win[ATE
EMY Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade, Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

i Serfs.

lanual
Ipectal

[parlan
te Coat.
of

CANADA BRUSH CO.-------- ST.JOHN».

USnap-Shot AlbumsCD’*
Q_mta Now is a good time to buy , and put away your Summer

pictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00. 
Specials at 75c., $1.00 and $2.00.

USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERS
1

OOLS I [

12», 18171
LA,LUX I

to mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co. Limited

94-96 Kins St.K

sy season,

PRINTINGcontaining
ation.

Kerr, We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

indpel

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

nting

ding
■ Carde

«Odent 
>, and

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTZD PILING

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built. Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
1 Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 
Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

î > i *d

il ..... ■ ■ V1 , „

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb & Son, Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. '’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

59

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

OUR BUSINESS
Is to examine eyesight, prescribe
and make the proper glasses.

Our charges are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

Potatoes
ALSO

PEARS, PLUMS, 
BANANAS, GRAPES
And Other Good Things 

to Eat

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Street». Tel. M. 108.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

—LANDING—
30 Tons

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Wire or Write for Price».

C.H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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< AUTOMOBILES
——

CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
AH Parts in StocJ 

63 Elm St ’Phone M. 3085

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage--*Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the THE CALVIN CHURCH
SIXTY-TWO YEARS OLD

Here are,
Activâtes <■ of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home,1 Fashions and Other Matters. We hen U».

But Mechanics ant But HaulpmeiAnniversary Services Com
mence This Evening—Con
gregation Organized in 
1855 With 83 Persons— 
Rev. Wm. Alves First Min
ister.

RECITAL AT ST. DAVID’S HALL.
This is an age of marvels and last 

evening those who attended the re
cital given in St. David’s Hall, show
ing the wonders of the Knabe-Amplco 
reproducing piano, were convinced 
that still another marvel has been 
completed. The instrument is a new 
mechanical player run by electricity 
and reproduces the playing of artists 
in a most wonderful way. "You would 
just think somebody was playing," salt! 
one of the audience last night, "the 
shades of tone are so perfect, the ex
pression so distinctly reproduced."

The numbers given Included one by 
Mark Hambourg, who has been heard 
in person in this city.

The programme Included two solos 
by Miss Valde Fenton, whose sympa
thetic voice was heard to good advan
tage in The Slave Song" and “The 
Valley of Laughter" by Sanderson.

Mr. Costln gave a violin solo which 
was heartily enjoyed. y

The proceeds of the recital are for 
the Red Cross.

Vitagraph delighted the audiences at 
the Lyric and Unique Theatres with 
one of her charming talks. Miss Belle 
Bruce of Vitagraph and Metro told in 
a vivid way some of the funny sides of 
the studio life. S. C. Hurley intro
duced the distinguished visitors and 
spoke of the pleasure it was to have 
these stars in St. John in person.

Miss Tapley was motordd out to 
Rothesay yesterday morning with 
Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. James H. Frink. 
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Geo. McAvity. 
Last evening a party of eight, includ
ing Miss Tapley. Miss Bruce and C. C. 
Pettijohn were the guests of #t. J. H. 
Bond at a private supper in Bond’s 
restaurant.

Miss Tapley. Miss Bruce and Mr. 
Pettijohn leave by this morning’s boat 
for Boston en route to their homes in 
New York. Miss Tapley is going to 
work in pictures almost immediately.

member their childhood’s likes and 
dislikes and sympathise when slap
stick comedy sinuses the youthful 
mind. The boon of laughter in these 
sad days was referred to and describ
ed as precious.

At close of the talk, for Miss Tapley 
always seems to regard her hearers 
as her friends and Just to talk to them 
in an intimate way. she regretted the 
fact that her film illustrative of her 
studio talk bad been delayed in tran
sit so that she was unable to have it 
shown.

Mrs. George McAvity presented the 
speaker with a bouquet of roses and 
thanked her for her interesting and 
lllumtnatltog address.

Mrs. Kuhring. in introducing Miss 
Tapley mentioned the Christmas 
stockings for the soldiers overseas, a 
number of which the members of the 
club are asked to fill.

BRIDGE FOR RED ACROSS.
A farewell to summer" 'bridge was 

given at the pretty homie of Mrs. 
Arthur Adams, Duck Cove, yesterday. 
The affair was in charge of4 the Duck 
Cove Red Cross Circle and brought to 
a close their meetings for the season, 
during which much useful woirk has 
been accomplished under their presi
dent, Mrs. Adams.

There were nine tables of •players, 
who enjoyed the delightful party. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Pevley Barn
hill, Mrs. George Kimball iûnd Mrs. 
Frank White. Many guests caane in 
for afternoon tea and the sum of $31.25 
will be added to the Red Cross fulfils.

The tea table was decorated with 
purple asters, white phlox and vari
egated gladioli. Mrs. deSoyres presid
ed at the tea table.

the vessel had strandpd last night 
off the Newfoundland coast during a 
heavy fog and there was no hope of 
getting her off. The hold was re
ported full of water.

The Eburoon sailed from an Ameri
can port on September 
dam with a cargo of provisions, val
ued at about a million dollars, for the 
Belgian relief commission. She had 
a gross tonnage of 1,879, and was 
formerly the Legia.

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car Ac Equip. Co., Ltc
108-114 Princess SU Thone M. 180

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
HEAR MISS TAPLEY.

The* Mission of the Motion Picture 
and ltsi Influence for Good Is the sub
ject upon which Miss Rose Tapley of 
Vitagraph Co. speaks, and it was upon 
this subject, Xabout which she Is very 
enthusiastic, that she addressed the 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs, Kuhring presided and 
introduced the speaker in her delight
ful andigraceful way.

Miss Tapley told jjf various traits 
of human nature wnich are brought 
out by patrons of moving pictures. She 
told how It is the public who pass the 
final judgment upon any picture and 
that If the public insists upon the 
highest, and best it will bo given to 
them. She spoke in a most under
standing way of the children's point 

I of vlsw>and said that adults should re-

CARLETON GARAGE
Cer Acoesiorlea, Supplies, etc.

------CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiator. Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
PHONE W. 299.

6 for Rotter*

t:
The sixty-eecond anniversary of the 

organization of the congregation of 
Calvin Presbyterian church will be ob
served tonight in the church, Carleton 
street. This church, which is an off
shoot of St. John Presbyterian, has 
been very successful in the years 
which havq elapsed since its organiza
tion in 1865 and is today a force in the 
religious life of the city. The present 
minister, F. W. Thompson, has been 

! with the church since 1913 and under 
j his ministry it has had a vigorous 
growth.

There will also be special services 
in connection with the anniversary on 
Sunday evening next and the preacher 
on that occasion will be Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison of the First Presbyterian 
church. West St. John.

Calvin church congregation was or
ganized on September 12th, 1856, when 
eighty-three persons left St. John Pres
byterian church and formed the new 
congregation. The ministers and Pres
bytery elders of the city, with Mr. Fer
ry as convenor, were appointed to 
have the oversight of the newly orga
nized congregation On December 
18th of this year the first communicant 
roll was formed and had twenty-five 
names. The first place of worship 
used by the congregation was St. 
Stephen’s hall, and this was used until 
the close of 1857.

On February 22th. 1857. the first 
board of elders was ordained as fol
lows;. Robert MacLaughlan, Alexan
der Stewart, James Logan and Adam 
McAfee. On March 10th, 1857, the
Sabbath school was organized with 
Robert MacLaughlan as the first su- 

Pte. perintendent.
Near the close of 1857 the first 

church building was completed. This 
vas located on Hazen street, and was 
used by the congregation until April,
1871. when it was burned one Sunday ! 
morning just as the congregation were 
gathering for the morning service. 
They met in the Mechanics’ institute 
until the present church building on 
Carleton street was finished in August,
1872, and opened for worship.

The following ministers have served
the congregation in the sixty-two years 
of its history : Revs. William Alves.

David MacLise. 
Thomas F. Ful

lerton. W. W. Rannle, J. W. A. Nichol- 
n, L. A. MacLean and the present 

minister, F. W. Thompson.
Of these Messrs. Fullerton. Nichol

son and McLean are still in the active 
work of the ministry.

One of the interesting features of 
the services this evening will be the 
presentation to the congregation by 
the Excelsior Bible Class of a pulpit 
Bible and book of praise in commenv, 
oration of the anniversary.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland Ac Son

•Phone M-1896-21. 106 Water 8L

LBA WILLARD LB,COME OVER MiD HELP.
IS CALL FROM SOLDIERS 
NOW FIGHTING IN INK

THEATRE OPENS UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT.

The Hayden-Gibsop Theatre at 
Woodstock re-opened on September 
10. This house, which has been reno
vated and new equipment secured has 
been recently leased by F. G. Spencer 
of St. John.

STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
'Phone M. 3183-I JOIN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Yesterday several of the St. John 
exhibitors of motion pictures, after 
considering the advantages decided to 
join the American Exhibitors’ Associ
ation.
been appointed by Charles C. Petti
john .the general manager of the Am
erican Exhibitors' Association, presi
dent for the Maritime Provinces, and 
F. G. Spencer and W. H. Golding, F. 
Winter of Moncton with a number of 
other exhibitors from towns in the 
province have joined this association. 
The American Association is an ex
hibitor’s body only, having no exchange 
men as members. The chief purpose 
is to protect the exhibitor against un
fair business methods.

64 Sydney St,

THE GREAT EASTERN 

GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 

Tel. M. 3501

IÏ RELIEF VESSEL 
ISTOTflLLOSS

IMPERIAL TODAYFor 'Infanta and Children. Mr. Stephen C. Hurley liass,!
E§ Mrs. James A. Whipple, of 3 Whip

ple street, West St. John, has received 
a most interesting letter from her son 
Private J. A. Whipple, who at present 
is at Camp Bramshott. Hants Co.. Eng., 
with the 25th Reserve Battalion.

Private Whipple holds out strongly 
for conscription in Canada, on the 
ground that the Canadian soldiers now 
in France are dearly In need of men 
to be able to keep the Canadian divis
ions up to strength. And lie informs 
his parents that an> person in Canada 
who has a view that there are plenty 

soldiers in England to draw from 
are greatly mistaken, as every avail
able man in Old England is being used 
and are being sent to France 
W hipple further says that he cannot 
see how the boys in Canada can re
main at home In civilian clothes when 
they know their enums and other 
Canadian boys are in the trenches cry
ing out to them to come over and help 
win the war for their King. Country 
and dear ones at home.

Private Whipple was wounded about 
a year ago. and since he has been In 
England has tried several times to get 
back to the firing line, but as his 
wounds have caused him lameness he 
has been boarded as unfit to return to 
France.

His.brother. Fred, who is but.nine
teen years of age. is with a machine 

section with the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion, and has been engaged 
in scouting in "No Man’s Land."

In part the young soldier writes;
My Dear Mother:

It was with great joy and gladness 
that I received your welcome letter of 
August 9th, and I wish to say that I 
am all right and feeling fine. The sol
dier boys are well fed and looked after 
and there should be no complaint from 
anyone. The St. John heroes of the 
Fighting 26th and the 140th St. John 
Tigers are going strong and are mak
ing a name for themselves as first 
class fighters and brave men.

Well mother yqu need not worry 
about Fred, for he has a very good Job 
to test a man’s ability, in fact it is 
only a real soldier who* undertakes

if Mothers Know That 
-, Genuine Castoria

III i
The Australian Star

ENID BENNETTm Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

TIP ES REPAIRED and RETREAD!

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.
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In Trlangle-lnce

“The Girl Glory”w Steamer Eburoon With Mil
lion Dhllar Cargo Stratnds 

off Newfoundland Coast — 

Crew Saved.

m MISS TAPLEY SPEAKS
AT LYRIC AND UNIQUE.

Last evening Miss Rose Tapley of
IT starts off with fairy 
I stories and ends in ro
mance. It is playtime froln 
start to finish. Sometimes 
I am serious for one tiny 
ipiqute, and then a laugh 
breaks in. “This is the 
of picture in which I 
to appear," says Enid Ben
nett.

S BINDERS AND MUN 1ER
Modern Artistic Wort 
—by Skilled Operate re— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

08 Prince Wm. SL :: 'Phoqe M 27

g? of
Rams Over 

Left Kidney
im \ St. John's. Nfld., Sept. 11.—The 

Belgian steamer Eburoon, from an 
American port- for Rotterdam, with 
provisions for the Belgian relief 
mission, stranded last night off the 
Newfoundlahd coast and reports to
day indicated she would prove a total

Word of the Eburoon’s plight was 
received here through the radio sta
tion at Cape Race. The crew is safe.

The Eburoon, a vessel of 1,879 tons 
gross, was built In England in 1909.

Cargo Worth Million.
New York, Sept. 11.—To the offices ■ 

here of the Belgian Lloyd Steamships 
Company here came word from Cap
tain Delplace, of the Eburoon, that

I like

Int
BAGGAGE EXPRESS

Use$ Warned This Captain That The Kid
neys Were Responsible For Hie 

Paine and Aches—Freed of 
Pain and Suffering By a 

Well Known Medicine.

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. ]
"Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 6

It

” For Over 
Thirty Years

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.
H. G. Green, Manager

Universal Animated WeeklySamuel
Archibald

Houghsten,
J MacDougal, BARRISTERSW9 Hereford, Que., Sept. 11—Captain 

Peabody Is well known all through this 
section, and his cure by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused 
great interest in this great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief until 
he began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford. Que., 
writes : "For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Lightninglike pains would shoot all 
through my body, and I also had severe 
pains over my left kidney and through 
the hips. I doctored for years and 
tried all kinds of remedies, but the 
only result was money spent without 
relief. At last 
Almanac of hie Kidney-Liver Pills and 
decided to 'try them. One box made 
such a change that I sent for five 
more. Before I had finished them the 
pains in my kidneys and hips had dis
appeared. and I was clear of those 
sharp, shooting pains through the 
body. 1 still take these Pills occasion
ally to keep my bowels regular, and 
would not be without them, as I have 
them to thank for my cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh -Powder ana Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured me 
of catarrh in the head, which caused 
frequent headaches. I am completely 
cured of this now, and breathe freely 
as when a boy. The Linseed and Tur
pentine proved of great benefit for a 
bad cough which bothered me continu
ally for three winters. Last winter I 
took one bottle of the Linseed and 
Turpentine, and have not been both
ered with a cough since.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be Just as good 
Imitations and substitutes only disap-

A BUMPER BILL! ROY A. DAVIDSONü CASTORIA Solicitor^ Etc.
42 Princees Street. St. John, N. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

m T

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
mîlesbHnnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St.. St. John, N. 

Money to Loan on Keai 
Estate.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

Vaudeville
BILLIE BURKE IN

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

such a Job as lie has. I wrote to h^m 
some time ago but have not yet re
ceived an answer, but I know how he 
is fixed for time, especially where his 
battalion Is at the present time. I 
know the place, and believe me It Is a 
lively spot. From what I hear. If he 
comes through this he will be O.K. for 
Blighty. So now jnother I know it is 
very hard to keep from thinking about 
him being in danger, but just you 
think that he is coming out all right. 
He is too young to be over there but 
he sura is a brother and son to be 
proud of. We have orders on hand at 
present for all available men at once, 
but I will not be called as my cata- 
gory is B 2. This call only goes to 
show that men are needed, and need
ed bad in France, and if the boys 
won’t respond in Canada, well, it will 
be a good job to have conscription, 
for the young fellows in Canada 
should come over and help the boys 
who are doing their bit and want as
sistance^-

There is nothing much that I can 
write about the war as you get all the 
news In the papers. I am as well as 
can be expected but a little lame as 
usual. I expect to be "Jake” however 
when I get over to the boys again.

Cheer up mother. Do not cross the 
bridge till you come to It.

Good-by from one of your Soldier 
Boys.

read in Dr. Chase’s

A MODERNIZED INDIAN STORY TODAY
BAKHO.

STAR THEATRE 8T« JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Paal 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street.

Presents Gladys Cobiyn and Strong Cast in
’Phone M 21

“RIE PRIMITIVE CALL”You can give the teeth a 
distinctly effective cleansing ia - 
a decidedly pleasant way with

nuiviL AKi^ix ï 
j. mclaughlin, 92 Brusse.ia 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cak» a Specialty, r-lam 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 3370-11.

V4

iCalverts
IgCARBOLtffi

Tooth Powder IZZAKO b BAULKY.“PATHE NEWS’ ALSO
Home-Made Bread. Buns a 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Store». 

142 Victoria St. ’Phone M. 1931

MONDAY
“THE CANDY GIRL”'"

GLADYS’ HULETTE

FRIDAY
“P 1 RIA”

LAST CHAPTER

Yeesr Druggist stlb ft—IS*- « leur 
jr.C. CAL VER T O CO.{ofManchester, Rug.} 

349, DerekefUr street West, Mentrtml.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Bringing Up Father M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. ’Phone M-114i 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers and Rubb
Our Special First-Claw Reps 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

I

CONTRACTORS.

E. O. LEAHEY. 

Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L.
Phones. Office, 'W. 100; House, W.

KANE & RING,

General Contractor.,
1-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M 2706-41.

- yà
ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
I

Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Make a specialty of Chembs 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed 
keep out all wind and dust arc 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8t. ’Phone 247

.

iv "■ -

i
j
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mi

0. HENRY STORY
“THE MARIONETTES”

Quaint, Yet True to Life.

A CIGAR STORE INDIAN cannot be Influenced by the wiles of 
A a beautiful woman, but a real Indian can be, and Is, in today’s 

into signingfeature. He ia deluded 
gets hie revenge on the girl. , >

an unfair deed to land; but he

OH. HE DID-DID HE* 
VfELL-l’A MASTER _ 
HERB • "YOU ARE 
fired- fut<ime. 
MR.JU,*^ APIECE f'- 
OF H>f MIND when 
_ HF CONE’i HOME! J

C" THl’b tt> NO f 
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^ ME - j

Eer-T

-à*

. Ôo

_ ; : " __

Quarre Jn’-c^aoT ■■

■""OT”',T-rlS5vHE
X"\ MR JUKç, 

SAID I 
SHOULD 
TAKE M> 
ORDER*» 
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7 HIM- \

FRANCE-
•
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rrif ttm »
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Al
~L

* ** ’<sz>
1
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Mr

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
InxOrder to Further Introduce Our Dental Work to You, and for Ad
vertising Purposes, During the Month of September we will Continue 
to Offer Our $8 Special Pla

$8—SPECIAL SEPTEMBER PRICES—$8

$8r - •:$8
THE BEST SET OF TEETH MADE IN CANADA.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25c.

22K. GOLD CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK, $4 AND $5. 
PORCELAIN CROWN, $4 AND $5.
GOLD AND PORCELAIN FILLINGS, $1 UP.
SILVER AND CEMENT FILLINGS. 50c. UP.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
LADY ATTENDANT.FREE CONSULTATION.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
arlotte Street, St. John, N. B.HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 38 Ch
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Sporting Newsr ' *■ ,;v ■ v' I ♦uu s■%m
.uTHE PLAYERS J ST. FRISCO—— ——

S. HERBERT MAYES

k and What’s What m the Picture World 
n the Stage—Favorites and What They 
id Do. ..

x-
ELEVATORS

We manatecture Electric 
iieenger. Head Power,

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable • 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

MEAT AND PRODUCEAUTOMOBILES m
6 Frflgbt, 

ib Walt-
Wharf BalkUhg, Pile Driving end 

Concrete Work.CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

All Parts in Stock 
63 Elm St ’Phone M. 3085.

ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

DAY ON THEere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON * CO, 

St John, N. B.
■Phone West Sia.

Resldence--2U Window Street 
________ West 8t Jolut

FIRE INSURANCE±

THEM ALLPOWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

HARDWAREWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851 GREEN PEAS.

New Potatoes, String Beane and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday» 
Phone M. 168 and M. 86»

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street City.

We here the 
Beat Mechanics end Beet Hautement BARRY SUPPLY CO.Assets over......................

Losses paid since orgenl-
xation over..,................ 63,000,000.00

Head Office: Toronto, Ont.
R. W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager, 

St. John, N. B.

.84,000.000.00
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplie».

3 Brussels St.

Vitagraph delighted the audiences at 
the Lyric and Unique Theatres with 
one of her charming talks. Miss Belle 
Bruce of Vitagraph and Metro told in 
a vivid way some of the funny'sides of 
the studio life. S. C. Hurley intro
duced the distinguished visitors and 
spoke of the pleasure it was to tiave 
these stars in St. John in person.

Miss Tapley was motordd out to 
Rothesay yesterday morning with 
Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. James H. Frink, 
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Geo. McAvity. 
Last evening a party of eight, includ
ing Miss Tapley. Miss Bruce and C. C. 
Pettijohn were the guests of Mr. J. H. 
Bond at a private supper in Bond’s 
restaurant.

Miss Tapley, Miss Bruce and Mr. 
Pettijohn leave by this morning’s boat 
for Boston en route to their homes in 
New York. Miss Tapley is going to 
work In pictures almost immediately.

lVID’8 HALL. the vessel had stranded last night 
off the Newfoundland coast during a 
heavy fog and there was no hope of 
getting her off. The hold was re
ported full of water.

The Eburoon sailed from an Ameri
can port on September 
dam with a cargo of provisions, val
ued at about a million dollars, for the 
Belgian relief commission. She had 
a gross tonnage of 1,879, and was 
formerly the Legia.

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car 8t Equip. Co., Ltd.
108-114 Princes# EU 'Phone M. 1601).

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Making 
such remarkable time over the new 
State Fair track, despite unfavorable 
weather conditions, that horsemen 
were astounded, St. Frisco, world's 
record trotting stallion, defeated 
MaJ>el Trask, Walter CSox’s chestnut 
mare, in three straight heats, here to
day, taking the Battle Royal stake in 
2.06%; 2.04% and 2.05%.

Mabel Trask, driven by Cox. gave 
Geers' great stallion a heart-breaking 
race in every heat, losing the first by 
a head, the second by a nose and the 
third by so small a margin that the 
spectators did not know which to pick 
until the announcement was made.

The $10,000 Empire State stake for 
2.1-2 class trotters, was won by Royal 
Mac, Murphy up. In two of three heats, 
finishing third in the last encounter. 
Ima Jay was second an<J Busy’s Lassie, 
big money winner of the year, third.

Nella Dillon trotted tne fastest mile 
for two year olds over a Grand Circuit 
track thus far this year in the juvenile 
$2,000 stake, winning handily in two 
straight heats.

Summaries :
The Battle Royal, 2.04 Trot, $2,000, 3 

2 p Heats.
St. Frlséb, b.h.. by San Fran

cisco tfleers)

8L Stephen, Sept. 11—The ninth an
nual Charlotte county exhibition open
ed today with a record first day at
tendance, and a programme was pre
sented that delighted the large crowd 
morning, afternoon and night. Music 
was furnished today by the St Stephen 
Band and will be furnished Wednesday 
and Thursday by the Fredericton 
Band.

The horse racing this afternoon drew 
a large crowd to the trotting park and 
was of an exciting order, every heat 
being marked by close finishes. The 
summary follows :

2.12 Trot and 2.16 Pace.
Roy Volo, Lint, Fredericton ..4111 
Little Gilig, McBride, St. Ste-

Tillie Tipton, DeWItt, Presque 
Isle ........

Garry A.. Nason, Houlton .... 2 4 6 4 
Mattie March. Gilchrist, Nor-

arvels and last 
tended the re
d’s Hall, show- 
Knabe-Ampico 

ere convinced 
arvel has been 
ment is a new 

by electricity 
of artists 

You would

38 Dock at
’PhoneuM 977W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contrictor 
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplice, etc.

------CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
PHONE W. 299.

S. Z. DICKSON6 for Rotter*

Produce Commissionotying 
y. " 
s playing," salt! 
ast night, "the 
perfect, the ex- 
aproduced." 
Deluded one by 
lias been heard

HELP WANTED
OWING TO THE Blfc. 
LOCAL OEMAli®1 
FOR OUR GOOl I 
WE. NEED HELpI 
IN ALL ti^ggnj
p e partm eiphÉpS

Merchant•• t
Engineers 8c Contractors, Ltd. STALLS 8, ». 10 AND U,

City Market
Telephone Main 262

8T. JOHN, N. B.

TIRE REPAIRING £. R. Reid, resident.
E. M. Archibald, Engineers 

102 Prince William «tract. 
T -lone Main 1748.

Mltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tires Terms Cash

uded two solos 
whose sympa- 

to good advan- 
mg" and "The 

Sanderson, 
olin solo which

recital are for

J. H. McPartland 8c Son 1 2 $ 1

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
■Phone. M 1887

~eTSTcampbell

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St..

"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Those M-1896-21. 106 Water SL .3 3 2 2MURRAY 6c GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B. ___
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke street. 'Phone M 786.

SL John, N. B

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTiE s. McIntyre
'Phone M. 2183-21

THEATRE OPENS UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT.

The Hayden-Glbsop Theatre at 
Woodstock re-opened on September 
10. This house, which h»e been reno
vated and new equipment secured has 
been recently leased by F. Q. Spencer 
of St. John.

...................................... 5 5 4 5
2.17. 2.15%, 2.16%. 2.16%.

2.24 Pace.
Ttmi

2.21 Trot and 
Try fast, Lint, Fredericton ...1 1 2 1 
Axo T.. Pomeroy, Pembroke ..2212 
Little Kittle, Gilchrist, Norton 5 3 8 3 
Black Bess, McBride, St. Ste

phen
Moak Grattan, Cone, Calais ..4 5 6 4 

Time—2.21%, 2.20%, 2.20%, 2.22%. 
Fred D. Graham was starter and 

handled the horses to the satisfaction 
of all in attendance.

The races for Wednesday include 
the 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace and the 2.24 
straight trot.'

For Thursday the events are 2.26 
trot and 2.28 pace and the 2.19 trot and 
2.22 pace.

A ball game will be a feature each

A1 City MurkctVj^jit l Sydney SLSSOCIATION.

f the St. John 
pictures, after 

ages decided to 
libitora* Associ- 
C. Hurley has 
iarles C. Petti- 
iger of the Am 
ociation, presl- 
Provinces. and 
H. Golding, F. 

th a number of 
towns in the 

his association, 
ition is an ex- 
Ing no exchange 
e chief purpose 
itor against un-

3 4 4 5
THE GREAT EASTERN 

GARAGE
132-136 Charlotte Street 

Tel. M. 3501
RELIEF VESSEL 

ISTOTflLLOSS

l l l
Mabel Trask, b.m. (Cox) .. .2 2 2
Miss Directed, br.m. (McDev-IMPERIAL TODAY IT

3 3 3ltt)4ft Time—2.05%; 2.04%; 2.05%.
2.08 Trot, $1,000, 3 Heats.The Australian Star

ENID BENNETT
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce

"cF’55’
North Sour, b.s., by San Fran 

cisco (Cox)............................Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

TIP Eg REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

1 5 1
Peter Chenault, b.h. (Murphy) 2 12
M.LJ.. b.g. (Leonard) ..........
Baby Doll, b.m. (Rodney) .. .
Koroni, ch.g. (Brusie) ..........

Time—2.10%; 2.08%; 2.09%
Empire State, 2.12 Trot, $10,000, 3 

Heats.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Gty MarketStall A,i
In Triangle-lnce :: :i•PHONE M. 1358. 4 4

“The Girl Glory” O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

"Phone M. 207

2 5“G. B.”Steamer Eburoon With Mil
lion Dollar Cargo Stratnds 
off Newfoundland Coast — 
Crew Saved.

Batteries—Rixey. Flttery and Kllli- 
fer; Barnes and Tragessor.

Philadelphia 5, Boston 1.
Second game.

it CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest material,. 
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

“A PROSPEROUS CONDITION"
The problem of the unemployed Is solved If our citizens will but con

sistently demand goods of local manufacture. Home patronage will mean 
steady work and constantly increasing pay rolls for our community 
Steady pay cheeks Will keep a large amount of money in coni'nual circu
lation among our merchants—and increased business among our merch
ants will mean more employment to our people and more prosperity all 
around. The "bread line" will be a thing of the past. After all, it's a 
poor city that cannot provide for its own.

Eveiy desired resource Is ours, we have competent labor, raw mater
ial, good transportation, a rich and rapidly developing territory to serve.

There is every reason for loyal patronage of our industries by our 
own home people. The products" turned out by our factories are unexcell
ed. The values are unsurpassed, ai\d Aery dollar spent fcjr home products 
helps to keep a man or woman at work in a home factory»;,

Buying Home-Made Goods of Home Dealers will keep Mfhtç money busy.

;s Royal Mac. b.g., by Royal Mc
Kinney (Murphy)................

IT starts off with fairy 
I stories and ends in ro
mance. It is playtime froln 
start to finish. Sometimes 
I am serious for one tiny 
ipiqute, and then a laugh 
breaks in. “This is the 
of picture in which I like 
to appear," says Enid Ben
nett.

000000401—5 9 0
100000000—1 2 1

Batteries—Oeschger and Burns ; Al
len, Walsh and Meyer.

New York 3, Brooklyn 2. ,
New York, Sept. 11.

First game.
0000200000—2 7 1
0000000111—3 9 0

Philadelphia 
Boston ....

AND UNIQUE.
Hose Tapley of City Market. 1 1 3

Ima Jay, br.m. (Ernest) ....4 2 1 
Busy’s Lassie, b.m. (Cox) . .3 3 2 
Alma Forbes, b.m. (Acker-

W. J. Leyburn, br.s. (Todd) 5 6 5 
Cora Davis, b.m. (Lyman) ..7 5 6 
American Girl, ch.m. (Murray) 6 7 7 
Bonnie Del. br.g. (Hinds) . 8 ds 
The Royal Knight, b.h. (White) dr 

Time—2.11%; 2.05%; 2.07%.
The Juvenile, 2 Year Olds, $2,000, 3 

Heats.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operate re— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

«8 Prince Wm. SL t: 'Pheqe M 27-h)

Manufacturers' Agent
H. C. LEMMON 2 4 4er St. Johns. Ndd„ Sept. 11.—The 

Belgian steamer Eburoon, from "an 
American port- for Rotterdam, with 
provisions for the Belgian relief 
mission, stranded last night off the 
Newfoundlahd coast and reports to
day indicated she would prove a total

Word of the Eburoon‘s plight was 
received here through the radio sta
tion at Cape Race. The crew Is safe.

The Eburoon, a vessel of 1,879 tons 
gross, was built In England In 1909.

Cargo Worth Million.
New York, Sept. 11.—To the offices 

here of the Belgian Lloyd Steamships 
Company here came word from Cap
tain Delplace, of the Eburoon, that

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY

100 Victoria Street,
8L John, N. B. ’Phone, Main 1003-31

Brooklyn 
New York

Batteries—Cadore, 8. Smith and 
Kreuger, Miller; Sallee, Anderson,
Demaree and McCarty, Rariden.

New York 2, Brooklyn 1. 
Second game.

Brooklyn ............ 100000000—1 4 2
New York 

Batteries—Coombs and Miller; Per- 
ritt, Anderson and Rariden.

Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 0.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.

First game.
000010101—3 13 0 
000000000—(1 3 2

Batteries—Steele and W. Wagner; 
Doak, Packard and Snyder.

St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 2. 
Second game.

Pittsburgh ....... 000200000—2 6 3
00002111X—5 7 1 

Batteries—Carlson and Fischer; 
Ames. Horstman and Gonzales.

(idney
BAGGAGE EXPRESS

COAL AND WOODThat The Kld- 
Ible For Hie 
—Freed of

ledlcine.

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phones: Olflce, 622; Residence, 684.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

MILK AND CREAM.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. Nella Dillon, b.f.. by Dillon (Ser- 

rill) .. ..
Echo Direct, br.c. ( Murray ) .... 2 4 
Ruth Malnsheet. br.f (Murphy)..3 3
Peter June, ch.c. (Geers)............. 5 2
Truxton. b.s. (Cox) ..
Miriam Guy, b.f. (Hyde)..............6 6
Forbes Robertson, b.s. (Hinds) ds 

Time—2.08% ; 2.08%.
2.06 Pace, $1,000, 3 Heats.

Ice, b.g., by Redelm,

Abbe Bond, b.m (Snow) .. . .2 2 3 
Spy Direct, b.s. (Geers) ..3 4 4 
Oregon Hal. b.h. (Murphy) 4 3 2 

Time—2.09%; 2.08%; 2.10%.

000000002—2 8 0
NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

.. ..1 l
• Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.Universal Animated Weekly
"Phone W. 17 . ..4 6BARRISTERSpt. 11—Captain 

all through this 
by use of Dr. 

ills has aroused 
Teat medicine, 
sn suffering for 
I never get any 
ting relief until 
Phase’s Kidney-

Plttsburgh 
St. LouisA BUMPER BILL! F. C. MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood.,
ROY A DAVIDSON WHITE 6c CALKIN. Everything You Need .o.ItlrtUlUIL ...Solicitor^ Etc.

42 Princees Street. St. John, N. b. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
’Phone M-65Î.

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

Little XNOYES MACHINE CO.375 Haymàrket Square.
’Phone 3030

...lit
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short noUce. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU klnde ot supplies always 
on hand.

Neleon St.—Look for the Sign.

St. Louis .
A. M. ROWAN

331 Main St.. North Bad. ■Phone 898.J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
milesrTnnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Keai 
Estate.

Hereford, Que., 
suffered from 
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D. W. LAND
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.HARNESS.DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 2879-31

BIG LEAGUE GAMES—FOR—

''Insurance that Insures*’
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL Vhone M. 653.

Toronto 10, Montreal 6.
First game.

004000020— 6 12 1
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices. NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of aU kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Montreal
Toronto ............ 10200133x—10 12 3

Batteries—Gerner and Howley ; Jus
tin, Warhop and Lalonge.

Toronto 3, Montreal 1.
Second game.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD., Washington 4, Boston 3.
.. 000000030—3 2 1
.. 030000001—4 13 4 

Cleveland 1, Detroit 0.
Detroit, Sept. 11.

Cleveland 
Detroit .

9 and 11 Market Square. Boston
Washington'Phone Main 448.DRUGGISTS

TRUSSES,
—'Tx HOTELS 03000000X—3 5 0 

000000001—1 5 2
Toronto 

i Montreal
Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge : 

Hersche and Madden.
Baltimore 7, Providence 1. 

Baltimore, Sept. 11.
First game.

Providence ........ 000000001—1

001000000—1 4 0
000000000—0 3 2

New York 1, Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.

First game.
New York ............ 000100000—1 8 0
Philadelphia ........ 000000000—0 7 11

Batteries—Cullop and Nunamaker; 
Bush, Seibold and Meyer, Haley.

NeW York 4, Philadelphia 1. 
Second game.

020000101 -4 
100000000—1 8 1

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
VICTORIA HOTELSHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER 8c SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William street

Fire Insurance OPTICIANS 
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

’Phone M. 2642BAKLtO.
5 247 Canterbury Street 01204000X—7 10 0Baltimore

Batteries—Schaultz. Mulrennan and 
Mayer; Tipple and McAvoy.

Providence 4, Baltimore 2. 
Second game.

000011002—4
Baltimore .......... 000000110—2

Batteries—Gregg and Mayer ; Tipple 
and McAv

8T« JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee ana Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. INSURANCE

J. M. QUEEN
FIRE INSURANCE 6 o■Phone M 214a New York . 

PhiladelphiaDAIRIES PHOTOGRAPHS. it lProvidence
tiuivib uAKl.iv Y 

j. McLaughlin, 92 Brunei is tit. 
Brood, Cake and Paety, 

Wedding Cak» a Specialty, Plain o. 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370-11.

5 l. N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six goou tariff tire companies. 

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

NATIONAL LEAGUE.LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER

BOGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

Phone M 2720 
South Bay ’Phone W. 418

v4 Chicago 6, Cincinnati 5. 
Chicago, Sept. 11.

First game.
.. 000002210—5 12 2
.. 30000300X—6 13 0

oy
Rochester 7, Buffalo 6.

. . . 400010001—6 8 3 
. . 301001002—7 9 4

Newark 4, Richmond 0. 
Richmond. Va., Sept. 11.

First game.
101000020—4 14 2

3 4 
Black-

THE REID STUDIO. Buffalo
RochesterCincinnati .

Chicago .
Batteries—Ruether, Gan, Mitchell 

and Wingo; Vaughn. Allridge, Carter 
and Wilson.

Chica

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
SL John, N. B.IRONS AND METALS318 Main SL Cb is. A. Macdonpld 6c Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main i 536.

IZZAKD b bAKLRY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Store».

142 Victoria St, ’Phone M. 1930-11

pOR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
a hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe SL 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
65 Symth St.,

: Newark
; Richmond .......... 000000000—0
| Batteries—Smallwood and 

3 4 : well; Jolliff and Reynolds.
Newark 7, Richmond 4. 

Second game.
.... 0140

PLUMBERSROCKWOOD DAIRY igo 5, Cincinnati 1. 
Second

00U100000—1 
03020000X—5 9 01 

Boston 3, Philadelphia 1.
Boston, Sept. 11.

First game 
... 000000010—1

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER EGGS, 

ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St. :—: ’Phone W 184-81

Cincinnati
Chicago .

’Phone 228 St. John. N. B. I Newark 01001—7 9 1
j Richmond .......... 000000004—4 11 3

6 3, Batteries—McGraw and Blackwell; 
00020001x—3 10 11 Napier, Feitiz and Reynolds.

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W 17SJ (
I (FIRE ONLY).
\ Sc:urity Exceeds One nr 
jr dred Million Dollars.
1 S. E l JARVIS ft ST! I

Provincial Agent*

BOOTS AND SHOES JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. Phone M 2695-11

Philadelphia . 
Boston ..........M. SINCLAIR

66 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-11 
DEALER IN

Boot*. Shoes, Slippers and Rubber*.
Our Special First-Claw Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CARLETON DAIRY
TAILORS

T* Miss S. E. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Molr’s and Oanong’s Confectionery
99 Union Street, W. E.

’PHONE W. 259.

T
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
J. ELDON WILSON

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suite.

122 Charlotte Street.
PHONE M. 1414-11.

HELLO
WHERE >sRE

"YOU ooirsc ?
SOME WHERE 

IN FRANCE!.*
a no
<CE POR
Me - PLUMBING AND TiNSMlTHlNO. 

588 Main St., Phone M 3651 CONTRACTORS. EXTENSION J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. . ......
•Phones: M-m; Residence M-2S88. j bave removed their office to the Can-

j adian Bank of Commerce Building,
DRIVING CARRIAGES ;Klnt st

In various styles at low prices
J. P. LYNCH

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

t LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. 8c J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

I E. O. LEAHEY. LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES 6c CO.( Private lessons In Ladies' and 

Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. L.

Phones. Office,"W. 100; House. W. 2«5 ELECTRICIANS 

ELECTRICAL GOODS
_m KANE & RING,*e, WHOLESALE FRUITSMANILLA CORDAGEGeneral Contractors,

1-2 Prince William Street 
■Phone M 2709-41.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gae Supplies

'Phone Main 878. 34 and 36 Dock St
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
d Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

r 1w
\; ROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 89 PHncess 8t. ’Phone 2479.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers

Gurney Ranges and Stovea 
and Tinwarefeed

STEEN BROS.
Cornmeel. Oate, Bran, Middlings and 

■ Feed.
. , —Wholesale Only—

Germain St., St. John, N. B. «e celebration au 'Phone m. 2s19.11.

J. H. POOLE 8c SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 936-1L

1H

J. SPLANE 8c CO. 
19 Water Street

SPECIAL

A $20.00 Gas Range 
For $10.00

WHILE THEY LAST

See Display In Our Show Window

New Brunswick Power Company
Corner Union and Dock Streets

A MODERNIZED INDIAN STORY TODAY

STAR THEATRE
Presents Gladys Cobtyn and Strong Cast in

‘THE PRIMITIVE CALL”

“PATHE NEWS’ ALSO
MONDAY

“THE CANDY GIRL”^
GLADYS HULETTE

FRIDAY
“P i hua”

LAST CHAPTER

\ 11
.. . .

0. HENRY STORY
“THE MARIONETTES”

Quaint, Yet True to Life.

A CIGAR STORE INDIAN cannot be Influenced by the wiles of 
A a beautiful woman, but a real Indian can be, and Is, in today’s 

into signingfeature. He is deluded 
gets his revenge on the girl. ,

an unfair deed to land; but he

AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

VaudeviSle
BILLIE BURKE IN

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”
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Nine-tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity
jkyelclsn’e Advice on Came and 

j Cure.
jLtsmraa physicien whose----------

flnl researches Into the cause and 
cure of stomach and Intestinal disease! 
have earned tor him an Internationa 
reputation, said In the course of i 
recent lecture that nearly all In tes 
tlnal troubles, as well as many dli 
eases of the vital organs, were d 
rectly traceable to a deranged cond- 
tton of the stomach which In tun 
rwaa due nine times ont ot ten to « 
iceestve acidity, commonly terme 
isour stomach or heartburn, which n< 
only Irritated and Inflamed the del 
cate lining ot the stomach, but ale 
oat up gastritis and stomach ulcer 
It Is Interesting to note that he cot 
damns the use of patent medicine 
as well aa of medical treatment to 
«h. stomach, stating that he and hi 
colleagues have secured re mar hah] 
results by the use of ordinary hlei 
rated magnesia, which, by neutralli 
ftng the acidity of the food, remove 
the source of the trouble. He 001 
tends that It is as foolish to treat to 
stomach Itself as It would he tor 
w»e« who stepped on a tack to ru 
Uniment on the foot without first r 
moving the tack. Remove the tec 
end toe foot wlU heal Itself—neutr 
lire the add and the stomach troubl 
will disappear. Irritating medichu 
«ad medical treatments are uselee 
me long as the contents ot the etoi 
<Sh remain acid; remove the aotdlt 
ÜN there wHl he no need for me< 
«Urn—the Inflamed lining of the eto; 
ach wUl than heal Itself. Snftere 
ifran aridity, sour stomach or heai 
gram should get a small bottle 
IMeorated magnesia from their dn 
gist, and take a teaspoonful In 
quarter ot a glass of hot or cc 
water after meals, repeating In flfte 
minutes, If necessary, this being t 
dose which the doctor hss feu 
most efflcecloue In til cases.

IA

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. 
iPugeley. Secretary, Dept of Rallwi 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marl 
on the outside ''Tenders for Trent 
Subway” wiU be received up to a 
including 12 o'clock noon, Saturd 
September 12th. 1917, for the constr 
tion of the Substructure of a tor 
track Subway at Trenton, Nova Sco 
under the tracks ot the Intercolot 
Railway.

Plans and Specifications and bli 
form of contract may be seen betwi 
September let and 12 o'clock no 
September 12th, 1917 (Inclusive) 
the following locations:

Office ot the Chief Engineer, Dc 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, O:

Office of the Chief Engineer, Os 
dtan Government Railways. Monel 

- N. B.
Office of the Resident Hngiui 

CadEjuian Government Railways, >
(;>Jwtw, N. 8.

Tinders must be submitted In du 
esta on the forms supplied.

AU conditions of the epeclflcatl
most he complied with.

The lowest or any tender net no
•srtly accepted. ________

(Bed.) O. A. HATES,
General Manege 

(Eastern Un
Moncton, 21. B„ Aug. Mth. 1*17,

1
.

■

E. Brydone Jack and Major 
Halhiot Also Enlist—Latthr 
Was in City Last Winter 
With 233rd BattaKon—Oth
er Recruits.

The 9th Siege Battery secured 
flbree reerulta yesterday, and before 1 
ithe end of the week four others will ' 
ifrsve signed on with the unit. Dr. j 
Stanley B. Smith, who for sometime 

{has enjoyed an extensive practice In 
0L John will report Cor duty with the 
iBiege Battery. Dr. Smith was for a 
period of about twenty years connect- 
ad with the 8rd C. O. A., having been 
-during a part of that period the 
-officer commanding one of the com
panies.

In addition to Dr. Smith word was 
received yesterday by the officer com
manding the unit, that Major J# D. 
Malhlot, of Edmonton, was en route 
to this city to Join aa a gunner with 
the Siege Battery. It will be of In
terest to know that Major Malhlot 
went overseas with the First Contin
gent, but returned after taking an 
active part in the war and rendered 
great service In the recruiting of the 
2&8nl Battalion, which passed through 
ffà.. Jobto. last winter. He was In 
twX employ of the Imperial Munition 
$ard, but the “call at France” has 
been too strong and he again has 
offered his services as a gunner to 
the 9th Siege Battery.

E. Brydone Jack, of Winnipeg, has 
also offered his services In this unit 
and Is expected to arrive shortly to 
report for duty. His father was at 
one time a member of the faculty at 
the University of New Brune wick.

Gregory Bridge», whose father woe 
At one time principal of the Normal 
School at Fredericton, haa dao been 
accepted aa a member of the Siege
^tn^iridttlcei to the above, three 

other men signed on yesterday with 
Major Wetmore'e unit They were, 
IF. A. Thompson, of Boston; V, K. 
Bishop, at Dorchester. Maes.; end 
W. A. Latemeau, of Campballton, 
N. B. ___ ._________ 1
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STOCK UST IN 
NEW YORK CLOSES FIRM

—

MKflKET FMOHKBIE 
FOR BKRGKIN HUNTERS

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER IN 
PORCUPINE DISTRICT

—
(McDougall * cowans.) 

Chicago, Sept. 11—Corn, No. 2 yel
low. 2.» to 2.3311; Not 3, yellow, 2.28; 
No. 4, yellow, 8.19.

Onto—No. 3. white, MX; standard, 
«0 to MX _

Rye—No. 1,1.8» to lAX.
Barley—1.26 to 1,38.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.60.
Clover—16.00 to 20.00. 
fork—42.76.
Imrd—23.60 to 23.70.
Ribs—23.66 to 23.96.

Htgli Low 
117*4 114
120 ^ 116*4

'I

Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX 'Market Backs and Fills 
Throughout Sessions, Ac
tive Stocks Slowing But 
Little Change.

Many Low Priced Stocks 
Yielding from 6 to 12 Per 
Cent, in- Dividends—West 
Looks foi Improvement.

Gold Mining improves and La
bor Difficulty Has Been 
Practically Solved—Hollin- 
ger More Satisfactory.14 HUE SEPT. 12-20

5

Round Trip Tickets Will Be 
Sold from All Stations in 

New Brunswick

(McDougall a cowans.) May(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 11.—“In conversa

tion with prominent market factors 
we find there is now a tendency on 
the part of influential interests to 
favor the long side of this market 
for the present.” says a leading insti
tution which has been bearishly in-

Former Morgan Railroad 
Down to 7X 1-2—General 
Motors Tumbles More Than 
Seven Points — Pullman

Special to The Standard.
Porcupine, Ont., Sept. 11—Mining 

operations in the gold camp are going 
forward more satisfactorily than for 
several months past. Hollinger is un
derstood to be greatly improved, and 
(he output of the camp for the current 
year, despite many adverse develop
ments and conditions in the labor mar
ket in the early summer, will be almost 
on par with that of the preceding year.

The milling facilities at the various 
gold mines of nor them Ontario, taking 
into account the grade of ore at each 
of the producing mines, is adequate for 
the production of nearly eighteen mil
lion dollars in gold annually.

For the first half of 1917 the gold 
output amounted to 84,586.941 as com
pared with $4.822,740 in the first half 
of 1916, and this record in spite of the 
forced curtailment due to the unsatis
factory state of labor market

Working forces are steadily improv
ing in numbers, and there is a decided 
improvement in the quality of their 
efficiency. There is now no talk of 
striking, and with the close of the har
vesting season in the west it is antici
pated that the man-power will show 
still further increases.

Spanish River Down 3 1-2— 
Substantial Demand for 
Third War Loan in Mont
real Market.

Dec
New York, Sept. 11^—The market 

backed and filled today In a most un 
interesting way with the general list 
of active stocks showing hut little 
change. General Motors was easily 
the featurj of the entire day’s deal
ings declining steadily from the 
opening to the close and ending near 
the bottom of what looked like a 
steady outpouring of liquidation.

From time to time demonstrations

o
. 61 *6 69%
. 69% 67%

May 
Sept .. '• *

6768% First Class One Way Fare
Sept. 11th to 19th. ' 

Good for return Sept. 21, 1917

Pork.
43.25 42.90 42.90Oct

\Weak.dined. It notes a better resistance 
to selling pressure with a better class 
ot buying of stocks. It is held in 
well informed circles close to invest
ment interests that the new buying 
for investment is large enough to 
absorb tired selling, which is taking 
place in the general market. There 
is every indication that the public 
has not abandoned the stock market.

Some important absorption is re
ported and a large amount of stock 
Inis been taken on big margins.

Encouragement speculatively would 
attract additional buying according 
to our observations. “The bargain- 
hunter cannot avoid being attracted 
to the great array of representative 
securities1 yielding from 6 per cent, 
to 12 per cenj. according to a promi
nent western commission house which 
is convinced that the turn has come 
and that improvement will be seen 
along irregular lines*” Intimations 
that the Great Northern Ore Interests 
have contracted for all the output of 
these fields are following evidence 
of every good absorption of the cer
tificates. It is pointed out that re
gardless of the price of steel fixed 
bv the government the ore must he 
had wherewith to manufacture the 
products required.

American Smelting is «again re4 
fleeting absorption from prominent 
insiders. It is hinted that important 
and favorable developments are pend
ing In connection with the affairs of 
the corporation. The floating sup
ply of the stock Is understood to have 
materially reduced in the last three 
weeks.

VESSEL TONNAGE 
WANTED

FROM BOSTON
Will Charter 20 Cargoes. 

Free load and discharge. Quick 
dispatch at both ends. *

A. P. CLARK,
- WINDSOR, N. S.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept 11—Stock exchange 

dealing here today were characterized 
by complete apathy, if substantial de
mand for the third war loan in the 
early part of the day be excepted. 
Stock transactions tor once in a long 
time were in smaller volume than 
bond transactions, the par value of

New York, Sept. 11.—The course 
of the stock market was governed 
largely today by the pronounced 
weakness of a comparatively small were mado In a few of the investment 
group of specialties and low priced] iB8uea nke Western Union and Pull- 
railrcad shares. Speculative som
ment appeared to be confused and in 
the absence of new factors at material 
influence, the operations disclosed no 
well-developed initiative. The 
covering of a comparatively small 
amount of selling of a few soft spots 
accordingly was sufficient to impress 
the whole market, and It eased off 
gradually. Total sales were 455,000.
At the outset a cheerful tone prevail
ed and there were appearances of 
short covering. This tendency dis
appeared. however, when it became 
apparent that the demand was light 
and the market was sensitive to 
pressure. Early gains, amounting to 
a point or more in the cases of var
ious representative issues, were lost 
and in the afternoon a general down
ward trend developed.

man, and in every e at the expenseof value». The general list on the 

whole, however, remained steady and 
rather firm.

stocks dealt in footing up 
186,200 against $134,700 bonds, with 
the third war loau contributing 1114,- 
u.jO to the latter total. On this fairly 
substantial turnover the price held 

97% for boa^d lots with the

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Telephone 176.
Sch Millie K. Buchannan. 679 tons, 

Nfw York to St. Nazarle, general car
go, p.L Sept.

Sch Betsy Ross (new), about 1600 
tone, Tacoma to Australia, lumber, $39 
thence New Caledonia to North of Hat- 
teraq, chrome ore, $60.

Sch. W. M. Richard, 323 tons, Gulf 
to N. S. Cuba, two trips, lumber, $34.

Bch-------, 550 tons, Kingston, Ja„ to
North of Hatteras, logwood $18, and 
roots, $20.

Sch* Charlotte A. Maxwell, 679 tons, 
Virginia to Guadeloupe, coal, p.L

8
Arm at
$1.0 bonds at times commanding a 
premium of V* point The earlier 
toaus are holding well, the first being 
in demand at 9» % and the second at 
Hti. but offerings around those prices 
continue very small.

The few price cuauges of inter -t 
in stocks were confined to issues of 
but rare activity recently.

sold at 154 for small lot as 
against the high record quotation of 
152 established last autumn. Bids at 
150 have been in the market for sever
al dajs, but offerings of board lot size 
continue to be held at 156.

Maple leuf sold at 100, a decline of 
2 from the last board lot transaction 
in this market back in June. Smelt
er, ex-dividend, was in some demand 
at 27%, a price which, allowed for the 
dividend, represented a 
points from the last market quotation 
here. 26 last week. Price Bros, on 
the other hand, was marked down 14 
to 120. Relative firmness in the most 
directions and some stiength in spec
ial Issues failed to stimulate any de
mand for the usual speculative lead-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information aa to rates and Ball

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agente, 162 Prince William Street. St 
John.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Sugar 86%
Am Car Fdry 72% 73 72% 73
Am Loco . .. 61% 62 61% 61%
Am Sugar . . 111% 111 % 110% 111% 
Am Smeltg . . 95% 97% 95% 96 
Am St Fdry .68 68 67 % 67%

15% 114% 114% 
72% 71% 72% 

% 42% 42% 42%
Attihison . .. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Balt and O .. 66% 66% 66%
Bald Loco . . 59% 60% 59% 59% 
Beth Steel .. 102% 103% 101% 102% 
B Rap Tran . 61% .. .. ..
Butte and Sup 29%.............................
C F 1..............45% 45% 45% 45%
Ches and O . 67 57% 57 57
Chino............... 64% 64% 64% 54%
Cent Leather 83 83% 81% 82%
Can Pacific .. 167% 167% 155% 146 
Distillers ... 26 26 25% 26
Con Gas . .. 100% 101% 100% 102 
Cru Steel ... 70 70% 68% 69%
Erie Com .... 207» 20% 20% 20% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 30% 31 
Gt Nor Pfd ' 103%
Gen Elec .. 138 
Gt Nor Ore . 33% 34 
Ind Alcohol . 132% 132% 128% 130% 
Ins Cop . .. 54 54% 63% 54

City So 18%.............................
Kenn Cop . . 41% 41% 41 41
Lehigh Val . . 60% 61% 60% 61% 
Lo and Nash 119% 120% 119% 119% 
Mer Mar Pfd 88 88% 87 87%
Mex Pet . .. 91 92

Am Bt
Ogli '16

Motors Attacked.i onnnon

The motor and motor accessories 
stocks were 'especially heavy. Gen
eral Motors ' was sold steadily and 
fell off more than seven points, only 
a small part of which w as recovered ; 
Maxwell .Studebaker. Chandler, Rub
ber and Goodrich broke çh&rply. 
Pullman continued its decline and 
marked weakness appeared in Sears.

Agricultural

Am Woollen . . 47

Eastern Steamship UnesAm Tele . . 115 
Anaconda ... 72 
Am Can ... 42

1

Town of Chatham, N. B.
■5* BONDS

Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK
International Line. (

Steamers leave St. John every Moo- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at' nine 
a.m., touching at Eaetport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above port». 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct Jbetweeu Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave ludia wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R, New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street

66%

Roebuck and American 
Chemical. In the railroad list, the 

again New Haven, j 
which slumped in points to a new 
low record at 21 1-2.

rise of 2 Tax Exempt In New Brunswick, 
Maturing August 1st, 1937weak point wasN. Y. F« B.

Price to Yield About 5 3-4%
MONTREAL PRODUCE

Deep In Ruble,.
EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

8t. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. 8.

Ieal, Sept 11.—CORN—Ameri 
2 yellow. 2.25 to 2.30.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
77 1-2; No. 3, 76 1-2; extra No. 1 feed
6FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 12.00; seconds, 11.50; 
strong bakers, 11.30. winter patents.

straight rollers, 11.50 
6.60 to 5.76.

Mo
No.

The drop in rubles continued to
day j*nd under the influence of the 
disturbed political situation in Rus
sia and the complete absence of de
mand the sharpest l.reak of the move
ment occurred. ' The rate fell 2 cents 
to a new low record at 13 1-2. On 
the curb Russian « 1-2 per cent bonds 
broke three points to a new low at 
75 and the 6 1-2’h fell 3 to 66.

Somewhat easier 
vailed in the money market. Can 

did not rise above five per

The steel group was unusually dull, 
yielding only 60 shares of Dominion 
Iron to the day's business. Ou that 
meagre turnover Iron declined % to 
62%. But Scotia, while inactive, was 
quoted 1 higher at 95 bid, and Steel 
of Canada also inactive, was steady 
at 56% bid. Spanish River stocks 
were in slight demand, with common 
unchanged at 15, but was quoted 16 
bid at close, and the preferred selling 
at 50. with 49 bid at the close against 
16 Monday. But sales at 50 repre
sented a decline of 3% from the last 
market quotation.

Utilities were similarly feature
less. Detroit at a % point advance 
to 107 % was strongest as well as the 
most active stock of the group.

Total business for day; Shares. 
912; bonds. $134,700.

30% 31 
104 103% 104

140 135% 13%
33% 33% choice. 13.00; 

to 11.80: bags,
MLLLFEED—Bran $34 to $35; 

shorts. $40; middlings, $48 to $50; 
mouille, $55 to $60.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $10 
to $10.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lole, $3

“We Go On Forever” GR4ND MANAN S. S. CO,conditions pro-

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER Until further notice a boat of th*a 
line will leave Grand Alanan 1 aJZT. 
tor St. John, arriving about 2.3u y. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., amviu| 
Grand1 Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilsons Beach, Lampbbello and 
EastporL

Leave Grand Maas# Wednesdays 7 
a.m, tor bL Stephen, returning Thu i ts 
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobellu 
Eaatport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Alanan Friday 6 a. m., 
for 8L John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m 
returning leave 8L John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Mqnan Saturdays toi 
8L Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobelio, East 
port amL Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

n money 1— _ . .
cent., and time funds were loaned 
at 5 1-2 Jor all date».

Bonds were heavy. Total sales, 
par value, $3,850,080.

Liberty bonds were easier, selling 
from 99.96 down to 99.86.

Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
perty and it should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make It advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir must -share the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

to $2.25.90% 90% 
Miami Cop . . 36% 36% 35% 36 
Mid Steel . . 53% 63% 53 
NY NH and H 24% 24% 21% 22% 
NY Cent ... 77 77 76% 77
Nor Pac ... 99% 100 99% 100
Nat Lead . . 62 
Nev Cons . ,. 22% 22% 22% 
Fennsvlvania 51% 51% 61% 51% 
Press St Car . 62% 62% 62% 62%
Read Com . . S3 83% 81% 82% 
Rep Steel . .. 81% 81% 80% 81
St. Paul...........63% 63% 62% 62%
So Pacific . . 91% 91% 91% 91% 
So Railway .. 26% 27
Studebaker .. 44 44
Union Pat: . . 128% 129% 128% 129 
U S St Com 108% 109 107% 108%
U S Rub ... 61 61% 68% 68%
Utah Cop . .. 100 -100 98% 98%
Westinghouse 45% 45%' 44% 44%
West Union . 90 90 89 89
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%

NEW YORK COTTON.
real estate transfers.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Low Close. 
20.25 20.62

.. 20.82 20.39 20.65
20. tO 20.73

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANYTransfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follow»:

St. John County.
Farm Settlement Board to Daniel 

Monahan, property in St. Martin».
R. G. Magee to Matilda, wife of 6. 

F. Hopkins, property, in Simonds.
Mary E. Moodie to Kennie Quartiey, 

property in Musquish.
W. G. Watters to F. E. Goodwin and 

Charles Sedgwick, property to Si- 
monde. . „

J. E. Wilson to C. B. W., wife of G.
In Tower SL.

, High
Jan.................20.66
Mar ..
Oct.................20.90

C. H. FERGUSON» Manager for N B.
P. to.,INFLUENTIAL SENTIMENT 

TOWARDS IMPROVEMENT
LONDON WEAKER.

Special to The Standard.
London. Sept. 11—The stock market 

today was still under Influence of the 
Traders declined

26%26%
42 43

Russian situation, 
fresh business pending a clearer out
look and consequently values dropped 
slightly all round.

Explosive, rubber and shipping 
shares were about the only firm excep
tions. , .

Russian issues were depressed and 
Russian exchange soared to 3.56 to 
3.60.

Large Interests Expected to 
Encourage Conservatively 
Bullish Operating in Anti
cipation of Coming Liberty 
Loan in U. S.

crystal stream STEAMSHIP CO.
8T. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 am 

Monday», Wednesdaye and Fridays 
making all Intermediate stone, return'- 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8L John Washademoak

W. McDonald, property 
West SL John.

Kings County.
J. L. Belyea to J. D. Belyea. proper

ty in Greenwich.
C. W. Howe to Jamie E. Gallagher, 

property in Norton.
Ora E. Mann to A. L. Mann, proper

ty in Havelock.
F. E. Mercer to R. S. Campbell, $500, 

property in Upham.
M. J. Nugent to Margaret A. «Nugent, 

property in Sussex.
Timothy O'Regan to T. E. OTtegjm. 

$100, property in Havelock.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
8teamed Majestic leaves at ten*a in 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
returning alternate days. ’

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager. "

Scandinavian bonds were dull. Ar
gentine rails declined without much 
business and American securities 
idle.

(McDOUGALL & COV/ANSI
AsieBidI, Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)

Sew York. Sept. 11.—Improvement 
k noted in influential sentiment 
Large interests are expected to en
courage conservatively bullish ope
rations in anticipation of the Liberty 
loan. Goçd buying is reported in U. 
S. Steel. Higher prices are predict
ed for Smelting. Pool channels are 
again bulling the Tobacco stocks. 
Floor traders are expectant of higher 
prices for Cru. The copper share 
list is heavily oversold and should 
respond to the 77,000,000 pounds sale 
at 25 cents to the Allies. Equipments 
are expected to do better. Signifi
cant absorption continues in Marines.

N. Y. F. B.

15>Ames Holden Com .. .. 15
Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H and P .. 39 
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd............... 65
Canada Cement Pfd .. 90

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Money was in better demand and 

39% discount rates were quiet.
60

INSURE
WITH

3029%

time Steamship Co. J
Umlt#o.e

LOAN TO ITALY. The N
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Bnllding, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, SL John, N. B 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Washington, Sept. 11—The govern
ment today advanced Italy another 
credit of $55,000,0Q0, bringing the total 
advanced that government up to $255,- 
000,000 and the total advanced the Al
lies up to $2,321,400,000.

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES.5019Can Cotton 
Civic Power 74.. .. 73%
Crown Reserve...................26
Detroit United ..
Dom Bridge..............
Dom Iron Pfd ..
Dom Iron Com .. .
Dom Tex Com .. . 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 169
MacDonald Com............M
N Scotia Steel and C .. 95 
Ogilvies 

j Penman's Limited .. .. 69
Quebec Railway.................1“
Shaw W and P Co...............
Spanish River Com .... 
Spanish River Pfd ..
Steel Co Can Com ..
Steel Co Can Pfd..............
Toronto Rails.....................

Until further notice the b. 3. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows; Leavo 
SL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., day fight time, for SL 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Her 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Back's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or Sty George. Returning 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday I 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Whnrf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone, 2681. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connors.

Th|s company will not be reepon 
stole for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept, ll—The municipal 

bond sales in Canada for August, as 
compiled by the Monetary Times,

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -107%107
i 42140 General Agents.90

amounted to $4,637,836, compared with 
$3,814,489 for July and $1,621,625 M 
August of last year. Comparing The , 

A woman who was driving the auto- reCord of August, 1916, with that of 
mobile which injured a public works the month just ended, the bond sales 
employe on Germain street, has ex- are as follows : 
pressed her regret to the commission- Sold in ...
er of public works and said she was Canada ........
under the impression that vehicles United States 
had the right of way except at street

62%. 62% 
. 83 THE RIGHT OF WAY.S4 A/VVVWWV,

170
O^SL15

97
NEXT TIME YOU’RE THIRSTY15615<i

1916.
.. $4,637,836 $1,521,626 
......................... 3,631,200

...191770
17 18MONTREAL SALES 119 DRINK17(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal, Tuesday, Sept. 11th.

■tf edar Bonds—100 @ 85.
^Steamships Pfd—50 @ 78.

Brazilian—25 @ 39.
Can Cement Pfd—25 @ 90.
Can Car Bonds—5,000 @97%. 
Textile Pfd—10 @ 101%.
Sbawinigan—5 @ 119.
Civic Power—10 @ 74.
1937 War Loan—67,000 @ 95%, 53,- 

000 @ 95%. 200 @ 96%, 500 @ 95%. 
Smelting—20 @ 27.
Wayagamack—10 @65%.
Maple Milling Co—25 @ 100.
Lyall Bonds—12,000 @ 93.
Spanish River Com—125 @ 15. 
Spanish River Pfd—4 @ 48%, 50 @ 

Z
Merchants’ Bank—1 @ 169.
Price Bros—10 @ 120.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd—50 @ 78.
Textile—10 @ 83%.
Dom Iron Pfd—3 @ 91, 5 @ 90.
Dom Iron Com—10 @ 62%.
Civic Power—10 @ 73%.
1926 War Loan—3.000 @ 97%.
1931 War Loan—600 @ 96%.
Can Car Com—25 @ 29%.
Toronto Ry—5 @ 75 
Detroit United-25 -@ 107%. 10 @

1937 War Loan^-200 @ 15%

Total .............. $4,687,836 $5,152,726corners.50
56%

RED ©BALLNEWS SUMMARY er.

Cuts Down Fuel Bills Steamer Champlain(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, Sept. 11.—Stockholders 

of Chalmers Motor Co. ratify re
financing plan recently announced. 
Plant to be leased to Maxwell Motor 
Company.

Senate passes war tax bill yielding 
$2,406,670.000. but eliminating con
sumption taxes and special levies on 
publishers.

Penna. telegraphers strike spread
ing on Trenton division and men oi 
main line threaten to walk out.

United States makes concession on 
shipments of steel to Japan, satisfying 
Japanese envoy.

Mikado’s envoy tells Lansing that 
lapan will give all help to Russia.

German newspapers silent on Swed
ish scandal.

Argentine so far treats matter 
slightly.

Clarence N. Venner secures court 
ruling returning Wednesday directing 
-Bethlehem Steel to show cause why 
it should not be enjoined from Is
suing proposed new stock.

D. J. A Cat

\
Ask for it everywhere that Temperance Drinks are 

sold—at cafes, confectioners, hotels, steamboats, etc.

It will tickle your taste and quench your thirst as 
nothing else has done.

It makes a rousing appetite, and is healthful, pure 
and refreshing.

f|N AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
VI September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternate 
days, due in St. John at L30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

The “Pandora” requires less fuel than 
other ranges because the McClary 
Flue System directs the heat Twice 
Around the oven and stops the usual - 
wastage. Send for illustrated des
criptive booklet. We mail it free.50

TRAVELLING?ircbofc
PANDORA RANGE.

Red Ball is made toconform with the Provisions of 
Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
UrnHsl

• f.oysl Bank bids.. St.tehn, N B

LONDON MADE ONLY BY

Limited, St. John, N.B.SIMEON JONES,Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

107

X
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Our New Booklet------
t

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

------ Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

Qfficoe:— Montrant. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire. ,
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CHICAGO PRODUCELIST III (MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

Chicago. Sept. 11—Coro, No. 2 yel
low. 2.23 to 3.2314; Nrt 3. yellow, 1.21; 
No. 4. yellow, 3.1».

Oat»-No. 2. white, 68%; standard, 
«0 to S014 _

Rye—No. 2,1.86 to lM\k- 
Barley—1.26 to 1.38.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.60.
Clover—16.00 to 20.00. 
fork—42.76.
Iaard—28.60 to 23.70.
Ribs—23.66 to 23.96.

Nova Scotia 
Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX'
ISES FIRM
and Fills 
sions, Ac- 
iwing But

SEPT. 12-20
Htgli Low Round Trip Tickets Will Be 

Sold from All Stations in 
New Brunswick

May------- .. 1171*
Dec................ 120

114ÏOWAN8.)

—The market 
in a most un 

le general list 
ring but little 
rs was easily 
Ire day’s deal- 
y from the 
id ending near 
looked like a 
quidatlon. 
demonstrations 
the Investment 
nlon and Pull- 
at the expense 

al list on the 
ted steady and

116%

. 61% 69%
57%

May 
Sept .. '• * 69%

68% I i i First Class One Way Fare
Sept. 11th to 19th. ' 

Good for return Sept. 21, 1917

Pork.
Oct .. .. 43.25 42.90 42.90

VESSEL TONNAGE 
WANTED

FROM BOSTON
Will Charter 20 Cargoes. 

Free load and discharge. Quick 
dispatch at both ends. *

A. P. CLARK,
- WINDSOR, N. S.

RANDOLPH.

ITERS.
Telephone 176.

anan. 679 tons, 
le, general car- *

w), about 1600 
lia, lumber, f39 
o North of Hat- PASSBNGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information aa to rates and Ball

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street. St 
John.

323 tons, Gulf 
s, lumber, $34. 
ingston, Ja„ to 
:wood $18, and

cwell. 679 tons, 
, coal, p.t

Eastern Steamship Unes
f Chatham, N. B. Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK
International Line. (

Steamers leave St. John every Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at' nine 
a.m., touching at Eaetport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
eame days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct Jbetweeu Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B. 

City Ticket Oflice, 47 King Street

BONDS
empt In New Brunswick, 
is ring August 1st, 1937

i Yield About 5 3-4%

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

8t. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. 8.

wr”
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

E TIME TO CONSIDER Until further notice a boat of th*s 
line will leave Grand Alanan 7 ajll. 
tor St. John, arriving about 2.3u y. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., amviu| 
Grand1 Mauan about 6 p. <m. Both ways 
via Wilsons Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Mans# WeanesUayu 7 
a.m, tor St Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eaetport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Alanan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m 
returning leave St John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Mqnan Saturdays foi 
St Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East 
port and < Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

rour heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
ble that one heir should receive a larger share than

l is made each heir must share the property in ac- 
igid provision of the law.

STERN TRUST COMPANY
H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B. p. m.,

UGALL& COWANS
1 of the Montreal Stock Exchange

e Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
crystal stream steamship co.

8T. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.80 am 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays' 
making all Intermediate slope, return- 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover.

8L John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer1 Majestic leaves at ten a in 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
returning alternate days. ’

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
> STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

Ûuebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire. ,

FIRE INSURANCE

itish America Assurance Company
time Stearuchip Co. jf

UmllwL.
The VESTABLISHED 1833.

organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugaley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Until further notice the b. ti. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leavo 
St John. N. B.. Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Back’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or Sty George. Returning 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday f 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Eteta or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Whnrf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone, 2681. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connors.

Th|s company will not be respon 
•Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

ülchrist, •

Ot“sL

E YOU’RE THIRSTY

DRINK

} ©BALL er.

Steamer Champlain
t everywhere that Temperance Drinks are 
confectioners, hotels, steamboats, etc.

kle your taste and quench your thirst as 
is done.

a rousing appetite, and is healthful, pure

f|N AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
VI September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indlantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternate 
days, due in St. John at L30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

TRAVELLING?
is made toconform with the Provisions of 
Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Passage Tickets By 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

UmKNL

• f.oysl Bank bids.. St.Tohn, N B

MADE ONLY BY

I0NES, Limited, St. John, N.B.
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LIEIiT. L S. nOXBORIIU6H 
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I „„ IUIMICTIH PIHTÏ HERE FROM CUB*-- PEDDLING OF II*III iC'
VS 1

BITTEHT FOB WERSESS Rev. W. D. Wilfonf Chief In
spector, Says He is Well 
Pleased with Working of 
Act—Will Actively Prose
cute Offenders.

3rivate ' H. Bernard Ferris 
Pays Supreme Sacrifice— 
Other New Brunawickers 
Are Dead—Sergt. F. L. 
Campbell Recommended 
for Commission.

Former New Brunswicker 
Speaks of Recent Revolu
tion—His Property Was 
Heavily Damaged — Some 
Reparation Likely.

Upon the receipt of the despatch 
over the wire last night, stating that 
a general order had been issued from 
the headquarters of the Military Hos
pital Commission Command, at Ottawa 
to the effect that all patients in charge 
of the commission and Inmates of the 
hospital, must be indoors by 9.30 
every night, The Standard got into 
communication with Lieut. E. Sutton 
Koxborough, of the Parks Convales
cent Home, to ascertain if the order 
had been received in the city. Lieut. 
Roxborough stated that so far he bad 
not received any order from Ottawa to 
this effect.

The order Is supposed to affect all 
the patients throughbut Canada who 
come under the Jurisdiction of the 
Military Hosiptal Commissions.

E. Brydone Jack and Major 
Halhiot Also Enlist—Lattàr 
Was in City Last Winter 
With 233rd Battalion—Oth
er Recruits. J. D. O’Connell and party of Cama- 

guey, Cuba, reached the city yester
day and are guests at the Dufferin 
hotel. It will be remembered that 
Mr. O'Connell who owns a very large 
sugar plantation in Cuba, was one of 
the heaviest sufferers during the 
recent revolution there. In conver
sation with The Standard, he said 
that the revolution had been quieted 
down for the past several months 
and things had resumed their nor
mal condition. In reply to an in
quire as to what reparation wiuld 

made him for his heavy loss, Mr.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, provincial in 
spector under the prohibitory law, was 
in the city yesterday. The inspector 
came to the city to complete some yr- 
gent work at his local office He told 
The Standard that he was well pleased 
with the results that were being en
countered under the new law. He said 
that it was his endeavor to put a stop 
to the peddling of liquor which seemed 
to be going on in the city.

Rev. Mr. Wilson said that he was 
not surprised that there should be 

Infractions of the law, but he 
considered that the measure was meet
ing with iguch success. A good deal 
of liquor was brought to the province 
for personal use, which of course did! 
not contravene the provisions of the tion and work of the sub-inspector, 
provincial act. At the sàme time he Alex. Crawford, and of the city police

Died ef Wounds.

Moncton. N. B. fl.pt. 11—Mm Rob
ert MclVrlane ot Monoton hse re
ceived a message stating that her eon, 
Pte. Percy N. McF.rt.te, has died as 
a result ol wounds.

Killed In Action.

The 9th Siege Battery secured 
three recruit# yesterday, and before 
.the end of the week four other, will 
have signed on with the unit.
Stanley B. Smith, who for sometime 

Plan enjoyed an extensive practice in
John will report tor duty with the John McBlmore has received a die-

wd with the 8rd C. G. A., having been At ^ enlistment the young O’Connell said he had no doubt

E—-ESS SSSSS As
arcs;: ^^^££3

MeMiS" “ irheoMc. s£

«want to knew that Major Malhlot joeeph and O. William of St Stephen; earlier in the year, but was detained 
went oversea, with the First Contln- Mia. John M. Elmore of St John, and in Cube owing to the demege caused 
■eat, hot returned after taking an Mrs. John F. Daley, of Bangor, Me. to hie property by Out not,i of tte 
active part In the war and rendered hi, brother, O. William who Joined rebels. He and hi, party will leave 
«rest service in the recruiting of the the 104th Battalion, wah invalided this morning for Sussex, hie former
283rd Battalion, which paeied through home after strenuous service at the home. . __
ffà., Johjn last winter. He was In front. The late Dr. Chas. R. Shaugh- Mr. O Connell who is aman of big 
\)h employ of the Imperial Munition neBey, who practiced In this city, wealth has been the genuine Mend 
Shard, but the “call of France” has ahout twelve years ago, was a broth- of the orphans of the city. Every 
Teen too strong and he again has er year he provides a treat for the
offered his sendees as a gunner in No< 4 g|ege Battery. orphans and hie kindness is much ap-
the 9th Siege Battery. . _____ predated.

E Brydone Jack, of Winnipeg, has Mrs. Louis W. Barker, 193 Princess John Simms, a former resident of 
also offered his services In this unit street is soliciting contributions for Fredericton, has reached that city 
nnd Is expected to arrive shortly to the purpose of sending a Christmas from Isle of Pines, which lies immedt- 
report tor duty. His father was at box to the boys of No. 4 Siege battery ately to the south of Cuba, 
one time a member of the faculty at |n France.
the University of New Brunswick. Recommended For Commission

Gregory Bridges, whose father was Sergeant Frederick Lloyd Campbell, 
fct one time principal of the Normal Bon Qf Dr. J, Roy Campbell, has been 
School at Fredericton, haa also been recommended for a commission in the 
accepted as a member of the Siege imperial Army, according to advice 
Battery. received here recently. He will be

In addition to the above, tores attached to the 8th London Rifles, a 
other men signed on yesterday with battalion that has won marked honor 
Major Wetmore's unit They were, ^ llne
IF. JL Thompson, of Boston; F. K.
Bishop, of Dorchester. Mass.; and 
W. A. Latemeau, of Campfoeltton,
N. B. “

Dr.

■

said that every effort would be made 
to stop parties importing liquor and 
then peddling it by the bottle among 
others about the city. Rev. Mr. Wil
son is well pleased with the co-opera*fi

The Big Fellows
often put up a fight

And it’s the man who equips himself 
with the most modem fire-arms and 
ammunition—Remington UMC—who 
gets the biggest bag with the least 
trouble. 100 years spent in arms-mak- 
ing—fifty years in ammunition-making, 
with matchless resources and equip
ment certainly show their results in

Remifgton,WELLINGTON CLARK ARRESTED.
Sergt. Fred O'Neil, of West SL 

John, arrested Wellington Clark last 
night at 8.80. He 1, charged with 
inflicting bodily Injury upon Charles 
Comeau, a 'longshoreman, who re
sides on the west side. It appears 
that the two men got Into an argu
ment yesterday afternoon at the 
corner of Union and Minnetto streets, 

somewhat heated with

a fon UMC High Fewer Rifle»
Ask to see Remington 
High Power Slide Acti< 
pester—six smashing shots, 
solid breech, hammerless,
SAFE.

UMC

UMC

;
H. Bernard Ferrie Killed. Remington 

Metallic»
of evety calibre, for all 
standard makes of rifles. 
Made so well we guarantee 
any rifle using them.

71# domlor who display» the 
Red Ball trade mark of Rem
ington UMC is up-to-date.
Sea Mm. ,
Remington U.MX. j 

ef Canada, Limited 1

tbwhich became 
the result that Comeau was stabbed In 
the stomach with a knife. Dr. Ken
ney attended the wounded man, who 
is being detained at police head
quarters as a witness.

The home of Mr. and Mre. Charles 
Ferris, 207 Rockland Road was made 
aad yesterday when they received 
word that their son private H. Bern
ard Ferris had been killed in action.
Private Ferris was one of the^Twnple 
Band members of this city who went 
overseas with the 96th Battalion band 
of Toronto.

Arriving at England private Ferris now 
left the band and joined the ranks Reserve Battalion; two sisters, Mrs. 
for the puirose of getting over to R. S. Wilson, widow of Private W1I- 
France. He was in his 27th year and son, who recently gave up his Mte in 
prior to going overseas was a mem- France, and Mrs. E. M. Huestle, whose 
her of the firm of Sweeney A Ferris, husband is now in a hospital in France 
printers on Main street. The tele- suffering from wound», 
gram that was received by the par- Private Ferris was a member of 
ents yesterday stated that he had Havelock Orange Lodge and has a 
been wounded and gassed and that host of friends Jp tfce city who deep 
death was due to gas ffolaonfiâtr Be- ly sympathise with the bereaved fam 
•Idea hie parents he is survived by ily.

Q
three brothers, A. Gordon and George 
E. of this city, and Private Lawrence, 

in England, a member of the 7th

5

WINDSOR, ONT.
Nine-tenths of All Stomach 

Trouble Said to Be Due 
to Acidity

V
w ÜÎaS/v716

i^Kyeielan'e Advice on Caua, and 
Cure.

Ar timon, physicien whose .ucceee- 
ttid researches into the cause and 
euro of stomach end inteetlnal disease» 
have earned for him an international 
reputation, said in the course of a 
Irecent lecture that nearly all intes
tinal troubles, as well as many dis
eases of the vital organ,, were di
rectly traceable to a deranged condi
tion of the stomach which in turn 
;m. due nine times out ot ten to ex- 
[Cessive acidity, commonly termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 

■only Irritated and Inflamed the deli- 
icata lining of the stomach, but also 
HMt up gastritis and stomach ulcers. 
34 1S interesting to note that he con
demns the use of patent medicines 
m well aa of medical treatment for 
ithe stomach, stating that he and his 
roolleagues have secured remarkable 
results by the use of ordinary blsu- 
rated magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity ot the food, removes 
the source of the trouble. He con
tend» that It is as foolish to treat the 
stomach itself as it would he for a 
imii who stepped on a tack to rub 
liniment on the foot without (first re
moving the tack. Remove the tack 
paad the foot will heal Itself—neutra- 
Use the add and the stomach troubles 
iwUl disappear. Irritating medicines 

treatment» are useless, 
long as the content» of the «tom- 
remain acid; remove the acidity,

__ there wHl be no need for medi-
.eüifli—the inflamed lining of the stom
ach wUl than heal Itself. Sufferers 
(from acidity, sour stomach or heart* 
(burn should get a small bottle of 
IMenrated magnesia from their drug- 
gtstTaad take a teaspoonful in » 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold 

i water after meals, repeating In fifteen 
minutes, if necessary, this being the 
doee which the doctor has found 
most efficacious in all cases.

F

Would You Let Your Husband 
Know That You Suspected Him?

!

h

This thrilling serial of love, ambition and temp
tation is the greatest story Mrs. Norris has ever writ
ten. This is the crowning work of her career. In 
this powerful and dramatic novel she touches the 
very depths of human passion. Every line of this 
novel is clean, wholesome and inspiring. You can 

this splendid $1.50 book-length novel in four 
25,000-word instalments for 15 cents each. Think 
of reading a $1.50 novel by Kathleen Norris for 60 
cents before it is published in book-form.

Suppose you were married to a millionaire’s son 
—Suppose he became fascinated by another woman, 
a beautiful, highly emotional woman of 28—Suppose 

discovered that she had mif(- up her mind to win

i

' you
your husband from you—Would you be silent—Or 
would you let him know what you had learned? 
What would you do in Ellen Joeselyn’e place? Would 
you do what she did when her hour of trial came? 
Find out how she handled a terrible situation by read
ing “Josselyn’s Wife.”

!> i

Don’t Miss This Gripping New Novel by
KATHLEEN NORRISCANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. W. 
[Puttier. Secretary, Dept of Railway, 
and Canale, Ottawa, Ont., and marked 
on the outside "Tenders for Trenton 
Subway" will he received up to and 
including 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, 
September 12th. 1917, for the construe- 
tion of the Substructure of a three- 
track Subway at Trenton, Nora Scotia, 
under the tracks of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be ,een between 
September let and 18 o’clock noon, 
September 12th, 1817 (Inolnelve) at 
the following locations:

Office ot the Chief Engineer, Dept, 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont,

Office of the Chief Engineer, Cana
dian Government Railways, Moncton, 

- N. B.

Author of “Mother,” “The Heart of Rachael,” etc. 

BEGINNING IN

The Big Fall Fashion Number
OF

PICTORIAL REVIEWof the Resident Engineer,

Tender»

Government Railway», New
Nmust be gubmltted In dupll- 

cate on the forma supplied.
an condition, of the specifications 

must be complied with.
The lowest or any tender not noce*, 

asrily accepted.
(Sgd.)

OUT TODAY
O. A. HAYES, 

General Manager, 
(Eastern Lines.) 

Monoton, it. B„ Aug, both. 1117,

i

f

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement» runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents. i

A Great National Necessity—Shipbuilding.
out a few sticks ofHelp your country by getting 

timber immediately and get paid a good price for same. 
Spruce or birch logs, 30 ft. long, 10 inch tops wanted 
immediately. Also bent timbers. Particulars and speci
fications can be obtained from D, H. Saker fit Company, 
Shipbuilders, Saint John, N. B.

HOTELSWANTED.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
matter if broken. I pay 82 to $15 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive j 
check by return mall, F. Terl, 403 N. 
Wolfe street, Baltimore. Md. I ICorner —rmaln end Mn<e#s Sts.

WANTED—Four good lumber pliers 
to work in lumber yard at Musquash. 
Apply Martinon Lumber Co., Canada 
Life building, Prince William street.

THE WILHELM IN A
242 Mountain St. Montreal 

PRIVATE HOTEL

hotelWANTED — Experienced 
clerk. Send full particulars and state 
salary. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—By two young men les- 
the French language. P. O.sons on 

Box 443.
MAID WANTED at St. John County 

Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

Rates: 76c. up per day. 
Phone Uptown 6346. Weekly Rates

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM-
BLACKSMITH WANTED — First- 

class forger to take an Interest in the 
and make ship forgings. Ad- 
x 304, Windsor, N. 9.

One of St. John’s Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longerj 
Write for Booklet

business 
dress Bo

MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 

training, experience and refer- 
Box 7, care The Standard.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John’j Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

age,
ences.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Base burner heater, 

bevelled plate mirror, 7 by 8 feet.
’PhoneMain street,Apply 342 

M. 3095.
FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 

Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE.
1917 Ford Touring Car In use only 

few weeks, extra fittings, foot accele
rator, Johnston's anti-rattle board, 
electric horn, non-skids in rear. Will 
be sold reasonable.

Ford runabout In perfect condition, 
new tires, crown fenders, cutout, new
ly painted, patent yale lock, etc., be 
sold cheap. Write George Kane, 43 
Winter street, ’phone 1616-41.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement», 
8x10, for 35 cents.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. 1. 
horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union street, 
’Phone M. 1567.

MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,

FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log 
and fixtures all in perfect condition. 
Apply 333 Main street, or telephone 
M. 2090.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 • 

day selling mendett, which 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
jouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.Coil logwood. Ontario.

DOMINION Express Money Orders 
on sale In five thousand offices 

throughout Canada.

Valuable Freehold Pro 
perty with Store am 
Flat, No. 153 Prince 
St.. West St. John,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sel 
by public auction al 

Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning 
.the 16th inst., at 12 o'clock noon. tha>

pB
A valuable freehold property situate a' 

'above number. Prince street. This pro 
iperty is in splendid condition, all mod 
;em improvements, and will be sold tr 
close estate. •

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations. F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

The sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
years old. who was at the commencement of the 
present war. and has since continued to be. a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
[may homestead a quarter-section of available 
iDominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
IXlberta. Applicant muet appear In person al 
(Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
[conditions. Duties — Six months residence upon 
pad cultivation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may secure DOMINIONf-JSfSSS ! *=£
natent and cultivate 80 aoee extra. May obtain . 
pre-emption patent aa aoon aa homestead Datent on \ GENERAL SALES OFFICE 
certain conditions. „g gT-JAMES ST.

A settler after obtaining homesteadpatent if he I X R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD- r„ •^n"S;Z1=£1,pt£ 1 Age.it* « St. John.
Must reside six months in each of three 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a bouse worth |

ence duties under certain conditions.
I When Dominion Lands are advertised or posted 
lor eoM-v returned soldiers who have served over-

errunmoui
S7tAM”«/ 
MS COALS'

, MONTREAL

GSM

COAL

Best Quality
paper» must be presented to Agent. Reasonable Price

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

“ ‘d-
VVholesale and Retail

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union 3;.BOILER TUBES

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually inyears.
store at New Glasgow arc ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions. ■-

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

tilt NtW
Elduey, bladder, aud Allied DleeawTldlea. *c. 
Sand aumped address envelope, age and eyi— 
tome for FREE advice on suitability in your 
No follow up circulars Dr Le tjere Med la

tMatbnon&Co,Ltd, ESsSBBeSS.
BOILEH MAKERS te&ArWBàEr. 

New Glasgow, Novs Scotia t^tGwr^eunto^^dWtoati OsetSSa reek-t*

i

Our New Booklet-------
1

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

------ Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

a I W «*P

m
(dominion
COÀICÇMPANY

F.C.WesleyCo
ArtisT.v Engravers ».

7
1
l

Reynolds s, Frircii

Clifton House
Tnc CoMMf HCtAt Man < Huwr

VfRNM[Canadian
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COMOMILKSimm 2GTH BITTIU ION BACK 

DISCUSSED IT COUNCIL INVESTED WITH MEDAL

■ ;
l=3"SL

UNDER MILITARY SERVICE

V'
rr

(Columbia
Dry Cell

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦
♦ ♦RETURNED, FROM HALIFAX.

Sergt-Major G. P. Black arrived 
açk from Halifax last night after a r
no days' absence.

BatteriesCHARGED WITH THEFT.
A young mu was arrested yester

day afternoon by Detective Bidder- 
combe, charged with stealing milk 
rom W. H. Bell's store on King 
treet

Voluntary Men Will Be Given 
Preference—No More Com
missions to Be Granted Un
less Deserving—Unqualified 
Officers to Resign.

J. F. Belyea's Request for 
Lease of Land Referred to 
Committee—Ten Thousand 
Tons of Coal. Provided for 
—A Milk Inspector.

Was Awarded Military Medal 
for Picking Up Wounded— 
Went Over with Lieut.-Col. 
McAvity—Wounded Twice 
—Is One of the Originals.

5=»
CERTAIN V DEPENDABLE V TRUSTWORTHY
Buzzers, Signals, Door Bells—thousands bf them—respond 
like a flash to the button’s touch/ All runs smooth in the of
fice, the store, the home, the city so long as their summon
ing signals are ready for instant use. Whatever your sig
nalling system, you make it trustworthy, dependable when 
you install COLUMBIA Dry Cell BATTERIES.

C«RE8TIO0UCHE OFFICIAL HERE.
A. J. LeBlanc, town clerk of Dal- 

houaie, and secretary-treasurer of the 
county of Restlgouche, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr, LeBlanc renewed 
many local acquaintances.

«Barca*mWhether or not commissions will 
be granted to men enlisting under 
the. Military Service Act has been 
the subject of discussion since the 
announcement has been made that the 
act Is soon to be put in force. Tak
ing the matter up with two or three 
military men yesterday, the general 
opinion, expresse^ 
very deserving cases would a com
mission be granted after the applica
tion of tlie act, and in these cases 
the applicants must have enlisted 
under the voluntary system, except
ât the front. This will in no way 
affect the promotion of a man from 
private to a non-commissioned officer, 
neither will It interfere with him be
ing promoted on the other side if his 
services warrant it.

No word has yet been received in 
the city as to the staff of the train
ing depot here, but word is expected 
at any time. In every case where it 
is at all within the power of the mili
tary authorities no one but a return
ed man will be engaged. It may he 
necessary In bring men back from the 
front In order to adhere to this rule.

Orders have been received at head
quarters to discontinue recommend
ing commissions and unqualified offic
ers have been asked to send in their 
resignations.

The city council met in committee 
yesterday morning and considered 
the request of J. Fred Belyea'for a 
lease of lot of land to build a sar
dine factory, and also talked over 
the coal and 
mayor made the important announce
ment that fuel controller Magrath 
bad made provision for ten thousand 
tons of coal for this city, which could 
be obtained Just as soon as transpor
tation >

J. Ft*.

"I received It for picking up the 
wounded and carrying them in while 
under heavy fire," said Sergt. H. A. 
Adams, when asked by a Standard re
porter last evening at the depot, how 
he won the Military Medal.

Sergt. Adams arrived In the city on 
the Halifax train accompanied by his 
wife and one child. When war broke 
out hé happened to bo in St John, be^ 
ing employed on one of the Donaldson 
liners. Learning that Lieut.
Avlty was recruiting for tie 
talion, the young man, who by the 
way is an American, made application 
and was accepted. He was one of the 
original boys of the Fighting 26th, and 
since leaving the port of St. John has 
passed through many hard battles. He 
was not very anxious to talk about his 
own experiences, but The Standard 
gleaned from the short Interview that 
he had played a noble part In the 
struggle for democracy, rendering val
uable service to the Empire. He was 
wounded three times, the last one tak
ing effect in the ankle. A piece of 
shrapnel is still in the ankle and 
caused- him a little pain on the way 
over. He is still compelled to use a 
cane to walk with, but expeêts to re
gain his health and strength In the 
Convalescent Home in the city.

CHILD RESTORED TO PARENTS.
The little child found wandering 

v.n Charlotte street yesterday morn
ing by the police and taken to the 
central police station, was called for 
by the parents last evening.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. !SSmilk situation. The

was that cnly in
HOME ON VACATION.

W. R. Burns, of the C. G. R. staff 
at Winnipeg, is spending his vacation 
in St John with his sister at 164 
Sydney street. He has been away 
from the city for four years.

Col. Mc- 
26th Bat-- available.

• vlyea appeared before the 
council and outlined his plans for the 
erection of a sardine factory on the 
West Side. He had two sites in 
mind, one on city property on Carle- 
ten mill pond and the other at the 
head of No. 15 berth. The proposed 
factory would call for the expendi
ture of $90,000 and would employ 
about 100 hands. He offered to pay 
a rental cf $2,000 a year. After some 
discussion the matter was referred to 
the commissioner of public lands, engi
neer and city solicitor for a report.

Mayor Hayes reported that fuel 
controller Magrath had arranged with 
the Century Ccel and Coke Company 
for ten thousand tons of coal, but the 
matter of transportation had not yet 
been arranged. Commissioner Me; 
Lellan reported having purchased 
35 tons of coal for his department 
at $13 per ton delivered. The mayor 
will try to arrange for transportation 
for the coal available.

The mayor reported havi 
up the milk situation with 
troller Hanna and suggesting to him 
that an investigation be held.

Commissioner McLellan remarked 
that the quality was as important as 
the price, and suggested that if the 
government would prohibit the manu
facture and sale of 
help matters. He 
motion for the appointment of a milk 
inspector.

It was finally decided to deter any 
action until Monday when a repre
sentative of the milk producers will 
be asked to be present.

The Premiere Millinery Event of the Season F:
NEW GAGETOWN SCHOOL.

Flans are completed for the build
ing of a new up-to-date consolidated 
Hchool building at Gagetown, and it 
is said that it will not be long before 
the real work of construction will he 
commenced.

J1]Sounding the Keynote 
of Millinery Style. Opens Today, | 

WEDNESDAY ITO WRITE EXAMINATIONS.
Wlilliam Drake, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter C. Drake, of 40 Summer 
street, will leave this morning for 
Fredericton to write the senior ma
triculations into the University of 
New Brunswick.

=

mA Large Assemblage flURELIf 
of French and Araeri- (jfl(5E 

can Pattern Hats. >

1
'

Presenting Authorita
tive Fall Fashions.

. gMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS SOON. I

THE Film DECEIVES 
MH» WON 

HY HIS SON IT VIMY

FEW MEN IULE 
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL - 

WORK IN rnoviNGE

St. John county will soon be In the 
throes of a municipal election. The 
third Tuesday in October is the date 
set for the election. So far as known 
all the present councillors will offer 
for re-election, and it is r.umored that 
opposition will be offered in every 
parish.

m
1k

taken 
d con-?ogc

Marr Millinery Co., Limited =s
------ ------------

HERE FOR MILLINERY OPENING.I
A large number of milliners from 

all ever the province are in the city 
attending the millinery openings at 

. the different establishments. In ad
dition to the visitors the ladles of 
the city are attending the openings 
in large numbers looking over the 
latest creations in hats.

ice cream it would 
gave ndtlce of aCorp. Leslie Creighton Recipi

ent of Military Medal— 
Awarded for Service at 
Vimy—Two Brothers at 
Front—Was With Division
al Signallers.

Majority of Returned Officers 
Already Placed in Good Po
sitions by Government— 
Many Officers Will Be Re
quired to Carry on the 
Work.

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SÛRE SHOT USE “REMINGTON- 
U. M. C.” RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES

THE PERFECT SHOOTING 
COMBINATION

The aim is guaranteed when U. M. C. 
Cartridges are used to the full extent 
of the maker's guarantee.

Rifl^18ngt0n' MarIln’ Savages- Stevens, Ross, Iver Johnson and Harrington and Richardson

ST. JOHN SHIPBUILDING CO.
Thomas Nagle, of the St. Jofrn 

Shipbuilding Company, arrived in the 
* city yesterday from Montreal where 

he had attended a meeting of the 
directors of the company. Mr. Nagle 
Raid that he was not In a position at 
the present time to make any an
nouncement as to the developments 
arising from the meeting.

LIBEL ElONlï 
RESULT FROM CHANGES 

. ABAINST COUNTY HOME
The replies received at headquarters 

in response to the appeal tor returned 
officers for training purposes have not 
been very large in number. This was 
learned yesterday from Lieut. Col. 
Powell. It may be that the returned 
officers have not yèt had time to reply 
to the requests or, as Was stated by 
one high In military matters, that the 
majority of returned men have receiv
ed good positions either in the mili
tary organizations throughout the Do
minion or have been given good po
sitions by the government These 
men are perfectly satisfied with their 
office and for that reason would Just 
as soon remain where they are. In 
this respect the men thus employed 
are of courge preferable by the mili
tary men for instructional work, on 
account of their high standing and 
education. However, several applica
tions have been received for bomb 
throwing, physical training, and mus
ketry drilling which will receive due 
consideration by the authorities.

H. C. Creighton, of 187 Queen 
street, received a small parcel by 
mail yesterday containing the Mili
tary Medal won by his son Leslie, for 
valiant service rendered during the 
recent fighting at Vimy. Few par
ticulars for the awarding of this dis
tinction have yet been obtained. 
Corporal Leslie Creighton enlisted 
in st. John with Lieut.-Col. Powers 
in the Divisional Signallers and ac
companied that unit overseas, 
very long ago word was received by 
Mr. Creighton to the effect that his 
second son, Kenneth, was reported 
missing. However this report was 
followed by another despatch that 
his son had beeh wounded.

The many friends In SL John will 
learn of this mark of recognition 
bestowed upon Corporal Creighton 
with a great deal of pleasure.

Shot Guns and

U. M. C., Dominion- and Ely’s Ammunition. 
Don’t fall to visit our Sporting Department Everything the hunter needs.

FOOTBALL PLAYER INJURED.
Joseph McGovern, a member of the 

Fairvllle Football team was severely 
Injured while in a practice game on 
Monday evening. He had to be as
sisted to his home and was unable 
to go to work yesterday. It is ex
pected that he will be around In a 
couple of days as his injuries are not 
cf a serious nature.

Commissioner McLellan Says 
Matter Will Be* Aired at 
Board Meeting—The Re
port of Health Officer Re
garding Sanitary Condi
tions of Children's Society 
Home.

êmetàon & fïïMwi
Not

LEG HAS BEEN AMPUTATED.
Harvey Steeves, of Moncton, ret 

ceived word from London yesterday 
that his son, Sergt. Steeves, of the 
Imperial army. King’s Own Highland
ers, who was in hospital in England 
wounded had to have his leg ampu
tated. Sergt Steeves had his leg 
badly crushed in thje Vimy Ridge 
tight.

Action by the Municipality of the 
City and County of St. John to sup
press statements with respect to 
municipal institutions which the muni
cipality deems unwarranted is likely 
to be taken. The municipality’s act
ion will havq, to do with the publica
tion ora letter in The Globe on Mon
day eyening, reflecting on the sani
tary Conditions at the home of the 
Children’s Aid Society on ElUot How.

Commissioner H. R. McLellan, war
den of the municipality, made the 
following statement to The Standard 
last evening:—“The report of the 
Board of Health with respect to the 
condition of the home does not by 
any means bear out the statements 
made in The Globe. If the statements 
made by Miss Pickett, and published 
by The Globe, are considered injur
ious to the interests of the work and r\ t -pi . r>
home of the Children’s Aid Society, ! L'Klit from 1 hat Ixegiment
the municipality, which maintains: 
that institution, will be asked to take '
some steps in regard to the matter, . x „ XT n
which will at least tend to suppress A member of No- 9 8lege Battery, 
the publication of news or information George H. I. Cockburn, son of M. N.

Cockburn, K. C., of St. Andrews, has 
received his commission. Lieut. Cock
burn has received instructions to re
port at Halifax, where he will take an 
officer’s position with the 63rd Rifles

VERM AIN ST. MARKET
Stores Open st 8.30. Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.DR. STEWNRT. FEDERAL 

MEMBER. IN THE CITT 
ON INSPECTION TRIP

New Gloves for FallGEORGE H. I. GOGKDUHN 
9TH SIEGE GUNNER. 
CETS HIS COMMISSI

OPENING OF LAW SCHOOL.
King's College Law School will 

open tills year on the second Tuesday 
in October. With the exception of 
lecturer in medical jurisprudence to 
fill the vacancy caused -by the recent 
death of Dr. T. D. Walker, the faculty 
will be the same as the year before 
last The appointment for this va
cancy has not yet been announced.

The cool weather suggests" Warmer Gloves. Our stock comprises all that la new and frehlen-

PERRIN’S FRENCH KID pLOVES, in White, Black, Tans and Grey.
PERRIN’S FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, Black, White, Tans, Modes and Grey. Pair............
FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, Fawns, Greys and Black. Pair ....
FRENCH KID GLOVES, Tana. Pair ............................... ...................

” White with Black Points. Pair .....................................................
CAPE GLOVES, Tdn. Pair......................... ... ..........................................
WASHABLÉ KID GLOVES, White and Mastic. Pair....................
WASHABLE DOE GLOVES, White. Pair .........................................
MOCHA GLOVES, Tans and Greys. Pair ........................................
AUTOMOBILE GLOVES, with Gauntlets. Tans. Pair \.. ......
CHILDREN’S CAPE GLOVES. Sizes 00 to 7. Tana. Pair ....

Pair ♦1.75 $24)0
........ $1.90

• — $2-00
.......... 51.60
.. .. 11.33 

♦1.75, 52.00 
• ... • 51.75, 52.00, 52.75
.................... 51.50, 51.60, 51.90
...........  51.50, 51.75, 52.00 52.25
............ ......................11.76, 52.75
............................................... 51.10

Intimates That Discharge Hos
pital at Armories Will Open 
Shortly—Expresses His Be
lief in Necessity of Conscrip
tion.

i

To Join the 63rd Rifles at Hali
fax and to Go Overseas with

HOME FROM THE FRONT.
Among the arrivals from Halifax 

yesterday morning was Corporal W. 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Smith, of 45 Hazen street. Corporal 
Smith enlisted in the 26th Battalion 
going across with that unit. He was 
wounded by shrapnel on the Somme 
suffering wounds in the hand and 
ankle. Prior to enlisting he was in 
the employ of the I. C. R. in the 
freight department in this city.

in Not Distant Future.Dr. Dugald Stewart, M.P., for Lunen
burg county. N. S., reached the city 
yesterday from Ottawa. Dr. Stewart 
is making a special trip to this city at 
the request of Dr. Thompson of Otta
wa, medical director for the Military 
Hospitals Commission. Dr. Thomp
son Is leaving in a few days for the 
Yukon. Dr. Stewart, while in the city 
visited the new hospital at the armory 
and the Parks Convalescent Home, 
He Intimated to The Standard at the 
Royal Hotel last evening that there 
would be an early opening of the hos
pital at the armories for the care of 
cot patients arriving in Canada from 
the British hospitals in France and 
England. Practically everything was 
now in readiness with the exception 
of the kitchen utensils, which will be 
placed at the hospital In the Immedi
ate future.

Dr. Stewart is well known in New 
Brunswick. He is a past grand mas
ter of the Oddfellows. He Is one of 
the active Liberal Conservative mem
bers from Nova Scotia. Dr. Stewart 
believes strotigly In the need of con
scription and he expressed himself 
last evening that the people of Canada 
would realize the necessity of main
taining the strength of the Canadian 
fighting forces at the front and render
ing aid to the gallant men from the 
Dominion who have shared so largely 
in the glories of the present war.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.
not based on fact.”

As warden of the county Commis
sioner McLellan, on his attention be
ing directed to the letter in The 
Globe immediately communicated 
With County Secretary j. King Kelley lhat clt>-', H® fxpecE? to «9 
K. C, and A. M. Belding, president i aeaa wiUl a,dratt.,[rom 0,6 Wrl Reg1' 
of the society, who Informed him ! m‘?1 a abort u“e' 
that the Board of Health had been Mr' Cockburn who was a qualified 
asked to report on the existing co“ °mcer, wRb th? ln,faYtr? bla
dltlons at the home. "The Undine,: commission about two months agoi 
of the Board were published In The i wbon thcre "a“ n0,.T.acancy ,n H’6 
Times last evening," said Commission-i °mcers 'K>8l,l0"a "''tl overseas units, 
or McLellan. “and according to The ' Heba8 boen a'vard<f “>• a™‘ vaca”c,l' 
Times, 1 do not consider that the “nd wblle cl™ratalatln,15 hlm on bla 
statement made by The Globe is appointment, his friends among the
confirmed, and 1 Relieve that the."V?* *?6 1‘Tj'S‘r6 ''0rry
statement is only in line with other it0 086 blm troa> tbelr ranlt*'________
,t?Àe”?eüEa whl.< b Tbe tootle has per- ; tI33333oTtl3dainpneBr in the 
mitted the publication of without cellar. Yet taking into consideration, 
having first satisfied themselves of : as I understand It, that the house 

.correctness." was not originally designed for its
The letter of Miss Pickett will be 1 present purpose, and is what might 

brought to the attention of the Nurses i be called a provisional makeshift un- * 
Association in this city, while the til other and more suitable quarters 
matter will certainly be aired at the are available, I do not think it should 
next session of the municipal council j be condemned as unfit for its present 
on Tuesday, October 2nd. purposes. Care should be taken
Yesterday morning Dr. Melvin, medi- to avoid over-crowding and with this j 

cal health officer; Richavd Walsh, provision and with reasonable atten-1 
Inspector of plumbing and Rev." Geo., tion to the points mentioned above I 
Scott, Secretary of Children’s Aid ' see no direct hazard to the welfare1 
Society, made a thorough Inspection of its inmates. Much always In such 
of the Children’s Hoffie

Ladies’ Novelty NeckwearUNDERWENT AN OPERATION.
Sergt James Osborne, a returned 

“eteran, of this city, last Wednesday 
underwent an operation upon his left 
leg in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
MontreaL It was found neces*ary\ 
to connect the disconnected cords 
where such was possible by splicing 
them together. The operation neces

sitated the placing of a plaster cast 
upon the knee. His many friends in 
St. John will be glad to know that 
so far the operation has been suc
cessful.

The Neckwear this season comprises the low or high effect now so popular with the Tailored

NET STOCK COLLARS, NET AND LACE STOCKS, and PIQUE STOCK COLLARS. Each 3fic to 85c
Ee6h:: ::::::::: SfcJfcftSfiS

PIQUE COLLARS, various shapes. Each *.*..**!!.* .*!*.*. ! \ */.' 'zÔc
SWISS EMBROIDERED COLLARS. Each........................................................................ * ** ‘’25iTto7RW
COLLAR AND CUPP SETS. Each ..................................................................................... ..............50c. to tijS
FIBRE SILK SCARFS, In Plain Colora and Fancy Stripes. Each............................*3<X) '$4.50 to âsïo
WINDSOR TIES in Silk or Crepe de Chine, in all the new colors. Each.......................... 35c. to 7^-

TIES, in Black, Red or Navy. Each.......................................................... 75e ta âi in
FEATHER COLLARS, In White, Black or Natural. Each............................................. ***.**!!!*._ . .51^50

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.HEAVY TOURIST TRAFFIC.
The passenger travel west has been 

exceptionally heavy on the railway 
during the past few days. Extra 
•leepers have been attached to all of 
'he express trains bound for Boston, 
'vhlle the C. P. R. express to Mont
real Is carrying large numbers. 
Those going to the States are tourists 

rqlng home after spending a va
cation. In the maritime provinces, 
while many on the Canadian Pacific 
trains are en rqute to the Toronto 
exhibition. .

}Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

that were stolen from him on August 
-4th. On this date a man hired the 
horse and carriage, stating that he 
was going to drive out of the city on 
sonic government work and would 
-return thfe next day. When he did 
n>t return Mr. Kindred notified the 
police officials and sheriffs all over 
the province. He learned that the 
man who stole the horse had safely 
crossed the border to Maine but did 
not have the stolen property with 
him.

On Monday laet Mr. Kindred re
ceived a letter from Messrs. Feeney 
and Jameson, proprietors of the 
Lome Hotel stables in Fredericton, 
that a man had left a horse and car
riage with them on August 24th, 

Albert Kindred, the West Side stating that his name was Gallagher 
livery stable proprietor, is happy of Woodstock, and that he would re- 
over the fact that In Fredericton he turn in two days for the rig. He did 
has recovered his hone and carriage not return and the Fredericton stable-

HIND HUGE men did not know who the horse 
belonged • to until Monday when they 
iaw something about it in the 
papers, and then wrote Mr. Kindred, 
thinking that perhaps the horse was 
his property. Mr. 'Kindred went to 
Fredericton yesterday morning and 
Identified the horse and carriage as 
his. Mr. Kindred returned home on 
the Boston express last night, and 
says that the Fredericton stable 
keepers have given the horse 
attention during its long stay’Cere, 
and will ship it and the carriag^ to 
St. John this morning. Mr. Kindred 
said that the thief drove the horse 
all the way trom St. Mx* to Freder 
icton on the day that it was stolen, 
covering the distance of over eighty 
miles.

FI
JUST ENTERED INTO STOCK, NEW 

WHITE SATIN COLLARS, IN- 
CLUDING JUST THE NEWEST! some dampness in the cellar,there is | stltutlon and the very excellent work 
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR. a «Hght leak in a closet down stairs, ; it haa already accomplished should 

the fittings In the bathroom are old ! prevent any notion of/its abandon- 
Some of the moat charming designs, ; and require renovation, the paper on j ment until more suitable quarters are 

so simple and yet so decidedly chic, the walls Is loose in several rooms an<j provided.”
The smartest neckwear comes in very there are various other minor defects.
narrow but decidedly longer style Summing up he says:— TWO EXTRA CONSTABLES,
than those deep ones we have pre- “It follows from the foregoing that : To keep the peace, two extra police 
viously shown. very material improvements should officers were despatched to the As-

Flne, but heavier lace adds a rare 1 be made in order to bring the house ! Syrian colony on Brunswick street, last 
jau heauty, mostly plain white,, in some measuré into proper order as I night, as there was considerable ex- 

and they are very moderately priced a public institution. This applies j citement in this section of the city on 
t0°- _ most directly to the renovatten and I account of the celebration of a wed-

F. A. DYKEMAN & C& extension of the plumbing fixtures and ding. «

on Eliott row. instances depends upon the internal 
Dr. Melvin reports that there is : administration. The aim of the in-THE STREET CAR SERVICE.

Last evening shortly after eight 
o'clock the street car service down 
Prince William street was resumed 
and is now back to normal. When 
tile laying of the new water main 
in Prince William street was under
taken It was found necessary to lift 
the rails on the eastern side of the 
street, and this disorganized the serv
ice to a certain extent. This work 
has been completed and the rails re
placed, and once more the red cars 
priMam stre*t°mM down Prince

Stolen from Albert Kindred on 
August 24th—Thief Drove 
to Fredericton in One Day 
—Left it in Lome Hotel
Stables.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
First-class. Moderate charges.t
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